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ABSTRACT
This dissertation explores the educational inclusion experiences of children identified
as having Emotional and Behavioural Difficulties (EBD) in four Irish primary schools
from the perspectives of the children, their parents, teachers and special needs
assistants (SNAs). It is set against the backdrop of a transforming education system in
terms of pupil diversity, increased accountability and the impact of an economic
recession whereby class sizes are now the second highest in the European Union (EU)
and special educational needs (SEN) supports have been cut back by 15% since 2008.
This qualitative study was undertaken using a multiple case study design in schools in
varying geographical areas. The children’s perceptions of school were gathered using
creative, participatory methodologies and focus groups interviews. The children (n=17)
had clear images of themselves as learners and easily identified personal learning
strengths and challenges. The views of the children’s parents (n=10), their teachers
(n=12) and SNAs (n=9) were also gathered in focus groups which explored factors that
supported or hindered learning experiences. Ethical principles and standards set by the
School of Education, Queen's University underpinned this research.
Significant findings included: the impact of disability labels; how the negative
discourses that go hand-in-hand with disability labels impact on how professionals
perceive the children and their learning abilities and supports currently on offer
separate

the

children

often

unnecessarily,

from

their

peers

and

increase

marginalisation. The class teacher is the key to the successful support of the children’s
needs and a greater emphasis on supports for all at classroom level is required to help
these learners. A framework informed by the testimonies of the children, their parents,
teachers and SNAs and the relevant literature is presented as possible levers for
change that have the potential to support more inclusive learning experiences. This
provides a tool for self-evaluation as to how obstacles to inclusion can be resolved at
classroom level. While the findings from this study may be seen as extremely
contextual, they have potential to be generalizable to other school settings.
The implications of the findings for schools are that teachers must be flexible and
support the needs of all learners by providing a rich and participative learning
environment for all the pupils they encounter. The finding that the current resourcing
system disadvantages children with non-normative SEN will inform policy makers.
Implications for the Inspectorate are that it is timely to evaluate schools with a wider
lens, looking critically at the supports schools provide for pupils in terms of health and
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well-being, and in particular, social, emotional and behavioural supports at classroom
level to ensure all pupils are enabled to achieve their full potential.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

“Those who often shout or speak the loudest in the classroom are those whose
voices are most seldom heard" Tangen (2009, p841).

1.1 Introduction
The disability label emotional disturbance and/or behaviour problems (EBD) whilst
having international currency, is a fluid, contested one with little agreement in the
literature as to what constitutes or defines such difficulties (DBS, 2010, Cole et al.,
2013). This case study set out to explore the views of learners identified as having
EBD in four primary schools in the Republic of Ireland (ROI). The aim of the study was
to identify levers for change (Ainscow, 2005) that could enhance the children’s
educational experiences and support improved achievement through inclusive
learning experiences. The objectives were to inquire into the children’s views and
insights into schooling and to explore the perceptions of other relevant stakeholders:
parents, teachers and special needs assistants (SNAs) and their views of the
children’s educational experiences. This chapter contextualises the study including the
professional role of the researcher, changing societal and school contexts and the
challenges that these present to teachers in striving to provide inclusive education. It
presents the rationale for this study, the research questions that informed it and the
theoretical lens adopted to review the research contexts. The potential for learning
from learners as to how their needs can be met by the education system is also
considered. Finally, the chapter concludes with an outline of the structure of this
dissertation.

1.2 Professional Context
As a primary school inspector I am often the silent observer at the back of classrooms
watching children for whom the classroom is challenging. A child may have a
significant isolated outburst of temper or sometimes demanding behaviours persist for
the entire period of my observation. In extreme cases, the teachers’ eyes and, indeed,
the facial reactions of the remainder of the pupils reveal that this “acting out”
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behaviour (DENI, 2012, p258) is the norm. Children with “acting in” (Ibid) difficulties in
terms of anxiety and withdrawal present frequently in classrooms, but are somewhat
less obvious. For whatever reasons, these children have difficulty coping with the
learning environment and manifest their discomfort through disruptive behaviours or
sometimes total disengagement from the learning process.

Inspection visits to beginning teachers, in particular, have obliged me to reflect on the
challenge of creating inclusive classroom contexts. The confidence and skills required
to deal with pupils who cause disruptive effects are quite significant (Smith, 2011).
What I find most interesting in my observational role, is that some teachers appear to
be better able than others to cope with and manage challenging behaviours, be they
“internalising behaviours or externalising behaviours” (DES, 2010, p4). Such teachers
have very good relationships with the children and have a range of effective strategies
for dealing with escalating behaviours and for isolating the challenging behaviour from
the child. These strategies avoid confrontation, conflict and mutual exasperation and
support the children in managing their behaviours in a positive way; thus, preserving
the dignity of all parties. The classroom climate created by such teachers is safe and
supportive of all pupils. Rose and Shevlin (2010, pll) argued that “pupils who feel
secure, valued and respected are more likely to respond positively to learning” and
accept the authoritarian ethos of school. Some teachers, therefore, appear to
understand the child identified as having EBD and his / her learning needs better.
Accordingly they have a better capacity to build relationships that offer support and
empathy to their pupils. These teachers successfully provide “a rich, participative
learning environment in the regular classroom for all the pupils they encounter”
(Smith, 2011, p4).

1.3

Conceptualising Changing Societal and School Contexts

The economic recession in Ireland has resulted in declining education budgets.
Increasing class sizes, reductions in the number of SNAs and cuts in resource
teaching hours have become a reality. Schools are feeling increasingly under
pressure to meet demands to become truly inclusive communities. Rose and Shevlin
(2010, p11) acknowledged that “the demands upon teachers are probably greater now
than at any time in the modern era”. Combined with this, schools are experiencing a
systems drive for improvements in literacy and numeracy standards (DES, 2011) and
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a push to improve the national standing in the Programme for International Student
Assessment (PISA) ratings. PISA aims to evaluate education systems worldwide
every three years by assessing 15-year-olds' competencies in the key subjects:
reading, mathematics and science (PISA, 2013). Schools are being asked to
implement

robust

self-evaluation

and

take

greater

responsibility

for

school

improvement that will benefit learners (DBS, 2012a). Schools look to results of
standardised tests as a primary indicator of school effectiveness. However, the use of
performance criteria such as standardised test results as indicators of school
effectiveness alone, impacts on teachers’ abilities to spend as much time as they
would like to in support of pupils. Worryingly, Barr and Smith (2007, p220) reported on
research which demonstrated how the emphasis on “performativity” and the
“marketization

of education”

in

Northern

Ireland

contributed to

unjust

and

undemocratic practices in schools that marginalised less academic children and those
identified as having SEN.
The change in the diversity of the student population and the drive for more inclusive
practices are certainly challenging teachers. The challenge to the school community,
particularly as it pertains to children who cause disruptive effects, is demanding.
Shevlin et al. (2008, p7) highlighted teachers’ concerns at the:
“increase of the severity, complexity and prevalence of social emotional and
behavioural difficulties in schools and how inadequate the support systems are to
respond".

Similar to what Dyson and Gallannaugh (2008) found in the English school system,
Banks et al. (2012) found that Irish children from socio-economically disadvantaged
areas and those attending schools designated as disadvantaged are significantly
more likely than their peers to be identified as having what they term a non-normative
special educational need such as EBD. In some schools also there is limited tolerance
for challenging behaviours and children who cause disruptive effects are either denied
access through the implementation of rigid enrolment policies, are excluded from
school prematurely, or have their school day reduced when behaviours are judged to
be inappropriate and unsafe. The Lamb Inquiry (2009) reported that pupils identified
with SEN in the United Kingdom (UK) were over eight times more likely to be
permanently excluded from schools than those pupils with no SEN. Some schools in
Ireland are still requiring learners identified as having EBD to fit into existing teaching
and learning systems as opposed to seeing how these systems can be changed to
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better fit the child (Barnardos, 2009, p17). The NCSE (2012, p12) reported its
concerns that the Irish education system “may be currently failing a small group of
students with complex special educational needs arising from severe EBD”. These
children have a clinical diagnosis of EBD but the nature and extent of their behaviours
are so extreme that they are “prevented from attending and/or engaging with school
and from achieving their own individual potential “(Ibid). Barnardos (2009, p1) argued
that such inequality means that society is failing these pupils “because their
opportunities are limited before they begin formal education”.

1.4

Research Rationale

A collage that I created in Queen's University Belfast (QUB) during an arts-based
research module as part of my Ed.D. journey featured a disengaged child-learner
seated to the rear of a classroom (Appendix 2). This vulnerable child, who appeared
disconnected and without deep roots in the classroom environment was to inspire this
research project. I could relate to him, having seen similar learners in my own
classroom and often now in the classrooms I visit. Furthermore, in meeting troubled
teenagers in the children detention schools that I inspect annually and in listening to
their troubled schooling experiences, I wondered how many of these children might
have been that learner in my collage. I, therefore, wanted to hear this child’s voice, to
see school through his eyes and to attempt to understand what would make school
and learning come alive for him and for other learners like him.

Gaps in the literature also indicated the need for this research. Despite an increase in
research on gathering the perceptions of pupils in primary schools, there is little or no
research that has focussed on pupils identified as having EBD (Macleod, 2013, p68).
Furthermore, there is very little research that sets out to ask young people about how
they experience being identified as having EBD (Ibid). The voices of children identified
as having EBD in Irish primary schools have largely been silent in educational
research (Flynn et al, 2013). Previous research has looked at their experiences of,
and attitudes to, education in a more general way. It is clear then that a previously
untapped source of information is available about how young learners feel about their
labels of disability; what it has meant for them to have been given the label of having
EBD and how teachers perceive them and understand their difficulties. The NCSE
(2011, p14) acknowledged that research such as this was required to determine what
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needs to be in place in Irish schools “to maximise the capacity of mainstream schools
to include children with SEN in an effective and beneficial manner”.

Flynn et al. (2013, p248) who have undertaken transformative research with Irish
pupils identified as having EBD, mostly in post-primary settings, argued that for the
research with children to be purposeful and significant it was vital that it generated
“some experience of acknowledgement or change or transformative action as
appropriate". The challenge for this study will be in encouraging inspectors and
teachers to take on board what the children are telling us and using that information to
make their educational journey a more satisfying experience. This is clearly within the
statutory advisory role of the inspectorate:

“in collaboration with parents and the principal and teachers in recognised schools, to
assist in the creation of a school environment which prevents or limits obstacles to
learning which students may experience” (Oireachtas, 1998).

1.5

Research Questions

Data gathering was focussed around three main research questions:

•
What were children’s experiences of having been identified as having Emotional and
Behavioural Difficulties?
How did they see themselves as learners?
What were their attitudes towards schooling in general?
•

What were the factors that supported/ hindered the pupils’ learning experiences?

•
What levers for change (Ainscow, 2005) did the pupils’, parents’ and professionals’
perspectives and views of schooling illuminate that would support inclusive learning
experiences?

The pupils’ narratives and their perceptions on their educational experiences were
gathered through creative research methods and focus-group interviews. Their
parents’ perspectives and those of their teachers and SNAs were garnered in focusgroup interviews.
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1.6

Theoretical Lens

A social constructionist paradigm allowed the complex social contexts of the schools
and classrooms of the research participants to be explored through the collection of
differing perspectives and constructed views of reality. By actively listening to the
pupils’ voices and those of their parents, this study illuminated the children’s learning
and support needs. The children’s pictures also gave significant insight into the reality
of their schooling experiences. The perceptions of the children’s teachers and their
SNAs also provided some insight into their schooling needs. In collecting the actual
words of the participants it allowed for contrasting perspectives and viewpoints to be
vocalised through the use of multiple quotes. However, given the word limitation in this
dissertation, the children’s perceptions and those of their parents were prioritised. The
themes that emerged from the data have the potential to challenge thinking and taken
for granted assumptions (Ainscow, 2005) and subsequently to inform teacher, school
and inspectorate practices with a view to strengthening inclusive education for
learners. The way in which the themes emerged and developed as the research
progressed was very much in line with the social constructionist paradigm.

1.6.1 Researcher Positionality
I conceptualise EBD to be a highly subjective disability label that has its roots within
societal, cultural and environmental contexts (Bilton and Cooper, 2013). As an
inspector, I am a strong advocate for high standards and am keenly aware of the need
for schools to provide the best possible education experiences for all pupils in their
care. I have previously been a teacher and a school principal in a disadvantaged area.
Subsequently, I am very aware of the complexity of teaching (Watkins et at., 2000)
and of the potential for education to promote equality and improved social
circumstances for children in schools serving disadvantaged communities. The role of
the inspector as researcher is, however, a complex one. It raises the issue of power
with school communities and participants feeling under pressure to partake in
research projects. These and other issues are explored in depth in Chapter Three.

1.7

Learning

from

Learners

Children have traditionally been the passive recipients of education in adult-dominated
schools built on a hierarchal, authoritarian ethos (Alderson, 2008; Holmes 1998). The
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voices of children have not traditionally been heard to any great extent. This study
addressed this power imbalance by enabling children to voice their individual
experiences of education in focus group discussions and to reflect on their
experiences through creative, participatory activities. It aimed to empower learners
identified as having EBD as individuals and to represent their voices and,
subsequently, to advance understanding of their needs as learners and those
practices that they felt supported them most and included them in classroom life. This
study is in line with the Irish National Children's Strategy (Oireachtas, 2000) which
encouraged children to express their views in matters which affect them.
It is widely acknowledged that children are seen to be competent social actors and
active participants in the construction and determination of their own experiences
(Barker and Weller, 2003: O’ Kane, 2008). It is almost a quarter of a century since the
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC, 1989), acknowledged
the rights of the child to a voice in matters directly impacting on his/her life experience.
As children identified as having EBD are among the most marginalised of pupils
(Clough et al., 2005), there is a significant theme of social justice informing this study
which will be explored at length in the review of literature. Willmann (2013, p75)
argued that children that cause disruptive effects, given their “intense special needs
often combined with antisocial tendencies make them one of the most difficult groups
to cater for in mainstream schools and are therefore at increased risk of exclusion”.
Furthermore some pupils hold the strong perception that they are not always listened
to by their teachers (Aston and Lambert, 2010, p50). Macleod (2013, p68) argued that
a common criticism of the “pupil voice” movement was that some voices were listened
to more so than others. This study aimed to amplify the children’s voices and to use
their stories to bring about greater awareness of their needs to inform practice.

The quest to inform the evaluative work of school inspectors seeking inclusive
supports for learners was also a significant motivational factor behind this research
project. The Fiorentini Framework (Appendix 1) will support inspectors in the
evaluation of schools as to the supports and systems required for learners identified
as having EBD. The critical evaluation of provision for these pupils identified in line
with their rights to a fully inclusive and participative educational experience will in turn
support them “to achieve their full potential, to participate fully as members of society
and to contribute to Ireland's social, cultural and economic development” (DES, 2015).
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The Fiorentini Framework will be a useful tool for teachers in school self-evaluation,
and engaging in a process of continuous development and improvement. Looking at
the learning experiences of all pupils, but particularly of those identified as having
EBD will be greatly facilitated by the outcome of this study as teachers collaborate and
review these evaluation criteria “with a view to bringing about improvements in pupils’
learning” (DES, 2012b, p12). Raising both inspectors’ and teachers’ awareness of the
needs of learners identified as having EBD will be supportive of their continuing
professional development. It will ensure that inspectors seek, and that teachers clearly
understand that it is their duty to provide a safe and participative classroom
environment for all pupils. Furthermore it will encourage school leaders to provide a
physically and psychologically safe school environment (DES, 2007b, p2) to meet the
needs of all learners.

1,8

Dissertation Structure

This dissertation is set out in six chapters and is structured as follows:
Chapter one sets out the rationale for the study and also establishes the research
context.
Chapter

two

reviews

the

literature

on

the

contrasting

perspectives

and

understandings of the contested, non-normative disability of EBD. It also discusses
the problematic resourcing framework in the Irish school system, the relationship
between social and economic disadvantage and the inequity of the over-diagnosis of
EBD in poorer areas. The argument for more equitable ways of supporting learners
through a more connected pedagogy that is responsive to the needs of a diverse body
of pupils is examined.
Chapter three outlines the research methodology, explores the philosophical
underpinnings of the study and discusses the case study style through which the
research was undertaken. The ethics involved in undertaking research with vulnerable
child subjects is also considered.
Chapter four outlines the research findings and presents these under a number of
themes.
Chapter five discusses the findings and reflects on the implications of the key findings
for policy and practice in Irish primary schools. Comparing and contrasting practices
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across the research sites are considered. The Fiorentini Framework is presented as a
tool for self-reflection to support the evaluation of how obstacles to inclusion can be
resolved at classroom and school level. This chapter also provides a methodological
critique of the study. The limitations of this research are considered also. This chapter
ends with a short reflexive commentary on the professional journey undertaken in
carrying out this research study.
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Chapter 2

Review of Literature

“If they don’t listen, I shout and when I shout, they listen....” Clarke et a!., (2011, p1).

2.1 Introduction

This literature review considers the discourse underpinning the contested special
education label Emotional and Behavioural Difficulties (EBD) and the contrasting
understandings of the term- firstly as a disability and secondly as “a bio-psycho-socio
difficulty” (DES, 2010, p8). This is followed by a review of the Irish school context that
explores the current problematic resourcing framework. The “S” factor in EBD is then
considered and the argument that EBD is predominantly a difficulty that persists in the
lower social classes is explored. Some key factors that make the school experience a
more positive one for pupils identified as having EBD are then outlined. These include:
teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about learners and learning; connecting with learners;
teacher-pupil partnerships and home-school partnerships. Pupil voice and its potential
for learner empowerment is explored. Finally, the chapter ends with the requirements
of schools to provide learning for all in inclusive classroom communities.

2.2 Emotional Disturbance and/or Behaviour Problems; Contrasting
Perspectives

The label EBD emerged into the discourse of special needs education in Europe and in the
USA in the latter half of the twentieth century. An imprecise but professionally useful concept
(Visser, 2005, p227), it grew in popularity as opposition to the medicalisation of pupils’
problems for which teachers felt they were not trained to diagnose or treat (Bilton and
Cooper, 2013, p34). Prior to that, in the period 1930-1980, the terms maladjustment and
maladjusted behaviour were widely used. Framed in medical terms, maladjustment implied
that a pupil’s problem had to be diagnosed and subsequently treated by medical personnel
(Ibid). The problem was seen to be clearly located within the child and necessitated fixing
(Todd, 2007). Cole (2005, p32) reported that many UK children labelled as maladjusted in
the1960s and 1970s could have been described as “socially deprived", “disruptive",
“disaffected’ or “mentally Ilf. Maladjustment was clearly an umbrella term that included a
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wide range of behaviour and learning difficulties and often saw learners at the risk of
haphazard educational placements (Ibid).
In Ireland, prior to the Report of the Special Education Review Committee (SERC) (DES,
1993), the term emotional disturbance was commonly used. This category of disability also
included children with behavioural and conduct disorders. Deemed an inappropriate
categorisation by SERC, the description “pupils with emotional and behavioural disorders
(EBD)” was suggested as a more suitable term for the full range of pupils involved. EBD was
defined as:
“an abnormality of behaviour, emotions and relationships, sufficiently marked and prolonged
to cause handicap in the individual pupil, and /or serious distress in the family, the school or
community” (DES, 1993, p132).

Formal identification of EBD was via psychiatric or psychological assessment. Disordered
behaviours were acknowledged as a sign of a child under stress but shaped mainly by
community and social influences beyond school (Ibid). Problematic behaviours included:
>

Lack of persistence in engaging with tasks

>

High degree of distractibility

>

Reduction in self-esteem leading to a feeling of social incompetence

>

Anxiety and deterioration in relationships with teachers

>

Withdrawal of interest in school

>

Increase in attention seeking behaviour

(DES, 1993, p133)
Of note was the acknowledgment in the SERC report that the “disorders could range from
mild temporary upsets to deep-seated neurotic and psychotic conditions, the effect of which
may be long lasting” (Ibid, p132). The SEN category of EBD set out to clearly encompass a
wide spectrum of problems from challenging behaviours to mental illness.
A drive for a more inclusive educational system towards the latter end of the twentieth
century demanded a reconceptualisation of special education. There has been a marked
development in the language used to describe learners’ difficulties from the deficit language
of the old medical model of disability to what is now a social, more responsive model. As
opposed to the ideology of the individual (Barr and Smith, 2008) and the problem being
situated within the child, EBD is seen to be located within wider societal and environmental
contexts (Bilton and Cooper, 2013). While all children and particularly adolescents can
display challenging behaviours, Jones et al., (2004, p71) (cited in Fovet, 2011, p250),
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argued that students identified as having EBD differed from other students in the frequency,
intensity and duration of their behaviours. The causes of the children’s difficulties might be
multiple and complex. The importance of genetics as well as environmental effects such as
parenting, peer influence, diet and nutrition and stimuli from the external environment was
acknowledged in a “bio-psycho-social” (DES, 2010, p8) understanding of pupils presenting
with social emotional and behavioural difficulties (SEBD).
The incorporation of the word social into the term SEBD in Scotland recognised the
importance of societal contexts on the child’s development. Learning difficulties and
problems were seen to arise from the interactions between the individual and society. In the
school setting they arose “between the activities and cultural practices situated in the context
of social relationships rather than in the heads of individual students” (Dudley-Marling, 2008,
p482). It was recognised that improving the child’s social world, including his/her school
experiences had the potential to meet the child’s needs (Ibid). While teachers might have no
control over influences arising from the child’s socio-economic background, his/her
personality, aptitude and ability, they might have key factors such as classroom
management, relationships and curriculum differentiation which can have a very significant
effect on outcomes for all pupils including those identified as having EBD (DES, 2010, p8).
Significantly, Riley (2004) (cited in O’Connor et a/.,2011, p290), claimed that research had
shown that teachers contributed to the development of behavioural, emotional and social
difficulties

(BESD)

which

led

to

pupils’

frustration,

feelings

of victimisation

and

disenfranchisement from the schooling system.
Critically, Fovet (2011, p251) argued that the definition SEDB contained a great degree of
subjectivity and that it might well be a “social construct rather than an objective
phenomenon” Context was hugely significant and what was seen to be challenging
behaviour in one school might have been seen to be the norm in another (O’ Connor et al.,
2011). Fovet (2011, p250) rejected the emphasis placed on the “S” in SEBD claiming that
this has overemphasised the fact that SEBD was largely linked to social status. He claimed
that students identified as having EBD were also found in private schools, even if they did
not have a “label” and appeared to be dealt with in a different manner. Interestingly, Fovet
(2011, p256) argued that common among children presenting with SEBD was their failure to
“make a socially acceptable distinction between private world and social context” leading to
behaviours that were not seen to be functional and socially appropriate. Fovet (2011, p257)
argued that for many children their episode of difficulty might be short lived, a transitory,
temporary change in behaviour that required long-term patience and nurturing supports
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based on the belief that "time will be the best agent in the long run". A lack of tolerance
towards certain behaviours has seen a 700% growth in the use of medication world-wide in
the 1990s to curb anti-social behaviours (Ibid, p252).

2.3 The Irish Context

In line with international developments over the past fifteen years and the findings of the
influential SERC report (DES, 1993), Irish legislation based on social justice, equity and
human rights prescribed inclusive education for individuals identified as having special
educational needs. This included the Education Act (Oireachtas, 1998), the Equal Status Act
(Oireachtas, 2000), the Education for Persons with Special Educational Needs (EPSEN) Act
(Oireachtas, 2004) and the Disability Act (Oireachtas, 2005). Special educational needs are
defined within the EPSEN Act (2004) as:
"a restriction in the capacity of the person to participate in and benefit from education
on account of an enduring physical, sensory, mental health or learning disability, or
any other condition which results in a person learning differently from a person without
that condition".

In recognising EBD as a special educational need (SEN), the Department of Education and
Skills (DES) identified two categories for the purposes of providing additional supports to
children: ‘emotional disturbance and/or behaviour problems’ (EBD) and ‘severe emotional
disturbance and/or behaviour problems’ (severe EBD). EBD is an umbrella term that
encompasses a wide and diverse range of behavioural and learning difficulties including;
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD),
Conduct Disorder (CD) or Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD).
In Ireland there is a “three staged, graduated approach to the assessment and support of
pupils identified with transitory to enduring needs in place” (DES, 2007a, p1). This
recognises that SEN occur along a continuum from mild to severe (Ibid). Children that are
identified as having EBD are therefore on a continuum, with some demonstrating features of
emotional and behavioural difficulties such as being withdrawn or isolated and with others
demonstrating disruptive and / or challenging behaviours. The continuum of support outlines
a graduated problem-solving model of assessment and intervention in schools to meet
learners’ needs While the focus is on identifying actions which can be taken to make a
positive difference to pupils (DES, 2007a, p5) at different levels along the continuum, the
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individual child generally remains the focus of the assessment and often not the classroom
context.

Figure 1: The Continuum of Support

Source DBS (2007)

Many children are supported through interventions carried out successfully by their
classroom teachers. These children are deemed to be at stage one on the continuum of
support (classroom support). Additional supports may be offered by the learning-support
teacher to pupils who require supplementary interventions. These children are deemed to be
at stage two (school support). When the school requests the involvement of external
professional services due to more complex or enduring needs the child is deemed to be at
stage three on the continuum of support (school support plus).
The diagnosis of EBD is not a straightforward process (Banks et a!., 2012, p219). Despite
this, to access additional supports in the Irish educational system currently, an assessment
of needs, categorisation and very often a disability label are required. While the child’s
problem may be transitory a disability label may leave a long lasting imprint. At this stage, the
school authorities apply for additional teaching resources from the National Council for
Special Education (NCSE). To process an application the local special educational needs
organiser (SENO) requests confirmation of the information outlined in Table 1. This process
appears to set the learner on an escalator of deficits.
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Table 1: Information required by the SENO
Emotional

•
A diagnostic report from a psychiatrist or clinical psychologist
diagnosing a clinical disorder OR
•
A diagnostic report from a clinical or educational psychologist
stating significant and persistent Emotional Behavioural difficulties AND
•
Evidence that intervention by one of the above professionals
has commenced or is ongoing or intervention is recommended and
overseen by one of the above professionals
Note: If one of the above professionals recommends intervention and
the school/parent accesses it on a private basis, it can only meet the
criteria if the school/parent provide evidence that the pupil is receiving
it from a psychologist or psychiatrist AND

Disturbance
and/or
Behavioural
Problems

•
Evidence in a professional report that the diagnosis has or
continues to have a significant impact on the named pupil’s learning
and/or socialisation.
•
Assessment report by a psychiatrist or clinical psychologist of a
severe clinical disorder
•
Evidence that the pupil is receiving treatment from the same
professional(s).
•
Evidence that the diagnosis has or continues to have a
significant/severe impact on the named pupil’s education or
socialisation.

Severe
Emotional
Disturbance

Source: NCS

2015.

Following a successful application the child is given access to additional resource teaching
support. The role of resource teaching as defined by the DBS (2002, p1) is:
“to provide additional teaching support for children assessed as having disabilities who have
been fully integrated into mainstream schools and who need such support'.

Resource teaching support originally ranged from 3-5 hours per week (DBS, 2004). This has
been significantly eroded due to cut-back measures arising from the economic recession.
The Irish National Teachers Organisation (INTO, 2014) argued that since 2008 there has
been an overall 15% reduction in the resource allocations to pupils. The maximum amount of
support teaching hours now available for a child identified as having severe EBD is 4.25
hours. The following tables indicates a growth in the number of pupils identified as having
EBD/ severe EBD and in receipt of resource teaching from 2009/2010 to 2013/2014.
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Table 2: Number of Pupils with EBD/ Severe EBD/ Multiple Disabilities in
Mainstream Primary Schools with Additional Teaching Supports 2009/10 and
2013/14
Primary

Academic Year 2009/10

Academic Year 2013/14

Emotional / Behavioural

3,730

4,357

726

776

Disturbance
Severe

Emotional

/

Behavioural Disturbance

Source: NCSE (2011,2015)

Some children identified as having significant EBD will have either a full-time SNA or have
access to SNA support for their care needs in the classroom and in the playground. Circular
07/02 (DES, 2002, p2) provides for such SNA support “where children’s behaviour is such
that they are a danger to themselves or to others".

Table 3: Number of Pupils with EBD/ Severe EBD/ Multiple Disabilities in
Mainstream Primary Schools with Special Needs Assistant Supports 2009/10
Academic Year 2009/2010

Primary

Emotional / Behavioural Disturbance

2,352

Severe Emotional / Behavioural Disturbance 533

Source: NCSE (2011)
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Children identified as having EBD may have very different needs despite the general label of
disability being the same for all. As Macleod (2013, p69) worryingly argued “once labelled an
individual’s self-concept will be altered”. Such labels remain with the child throughout his/her
educational journey and have a profound impact on learning and life chances (Hart et a!.,
2004, p23). For the children the risk of stereotyping and lowered expectations is very real
(Banks et al., 2012, p231). EBD frequently occurs with other SEN and boys identified as
having EBD outnumber girls with a similar difficulty by a factor of at least 4:1 (DES, 1993,
p134). Labels and categorisation of pupils and the limitations that these impose on the
learner are problematic. However, the bureaucratic system for granting additional supports
which requires that children must be assigned a category of disability before resources can
be put in place continues to perpetuate this problem. It has significant consequences for the
way these children are perceived by both their teachers and their peers and for their own
self-image (Macleod, 2013, p69). Within the label “EBD” the word disturbance has
particularly negative connotations and may be misunderstood (Kauffman, 2013, p16). For the
child the risk of stereotyping, limited expectations and exclusion is very real (Desforges and
Lindsay, 2010, p6).
The drive to make primary schools more inclusive in terms of the pupils they serve has
transformed the educational landscape. Critically, however, the deficit language underpinning
the resource system and Department circulars in terms of children who are identified as
having SEN and particularly those who cause disruptive effects is problematic. It is located
clearly within the old-paradigm, medical model of SEN whereby a disability is seen to be
individualistic and within the child (Dudley-Marling, 2008, Smith, 2011). The diagnosis of
disability and the categorisation of needs that support the provision of additional resources
still envisages the child fitting into existing school structures and being expected to become
like the other children (Florian, 2005). It reflects an integrationist perspective on SEN and is
certainly at odds with the ethos of inclusion (Smith, 2011, p3). It emphasises shortcomings
and suggests that something “different from” or “additional to” is required to support the child
over and beyond that what is provided for other learners (Florian, 2014, p10). It assumes that
the deficit is within the child and that it necessitates seeking-out, diagnosing and then curing
(Smith, 2011). This individualistic perspective (Dudley-Marling, 2008) has dominated
teachers’ understanding of learning disabilities for generations. Critically, it presents
significant challenges to the way pupils and their needs are discussed and perceived by their
teachers (Roffey, 2010, p280).
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Delivery for Students with Special Educational Needs, a better and more equitable way
(NCSE, 2014, p5) acknowledged the need for reform of the current problematic SEN
resourcing framework:
“Diagnosis of disability should not be the prerequisite determinant for the allocation of
additional resources for students with special educational needs".

Alternatively, it was argued that resources should be allocated based on an assessment of
student needs (Ibid). This would be much more supportive of children in an inclusive
education system, if properly resourced, informed by the voice and capabilities of the child,
his/her parents and with a rights-based perspective underpinning it. Willmann (2013, p75),
however, warned that the non-categorisation of students where labels of disability are not
automatically assigned can risk the under-identification and, subsequently, the “neglect of the
child’s specific needs”.

2.4 THE "S" factor in Emotional Disturbance and/or Behaviour Problems

As mentioned heretofore, EBD is found to be predominantly a difficulty for learners in less
affluent neighbourhoods (Dyson and Gallannaugh, 2008, p42). Banks et at, (2012, p220)
found that Irish children from socio-economically disadvantaged areas were significantly
more likely than their peers to be identified as having, what they termed, a non-normative
special educational need such as EBD. Increasingly more pupils, particularly boys are being
assigned labels of disability in terms of perceived emotional, social or behavioural deficits
(ESBD): Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Oppositional Defiant Disorder
(ODD), Conduct Disorder (CD) or Attention Deficit Disorder (ADD). Hjorne and Saljd (2013,
p41) worryingly argued that “in many cases the diagnosis is often uncertain and highly
influenced by cultural values”. The individualisation of the problem and the focus that this
places on the child runs the risk of children “spontaneously coming to fit their categories”
(Ibid, p42). The impact on the child’s self-esteem and self-image is significant with many
internalizing the professionals’ appraisals and viewing themselves “as bad or delinquent
which increases the likelihood of further deviance” (Matseuda, 1999), (cited in Macleod,
2013, p69).

Me Coy and Banks (2011, p83) argued that pupils with SEN within mainstream settings
“often experience socially created and reinforced interpretations of difference and normality”
arising from the labels assigned to them. Banks et at, (2012, p232) questioned how fair it
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was to assign a label of EBD to a child from a school in a socio-economically disadvantaged
area as it merely exaggerated the difference of the child and emphasised how much more
difficult it was to include the child in the mainstream setting. Significantly, the child might
frequently be removed from the class for supplementary teaching. Participation in learning
with peers and access to other areas of the curriculum can be compromised. In some
instances the SNA is the child’s “teacher” within the classroom, in others he/she just sits
beside the child to help with care needs and becomes an appendix from whom he/she
cannot escape. Blatchford et al. (2009), (cited in Miles and Ainscow, 2011, p2), found that
the presence of such support staff led to a decline in the extent to which teachers themselves
had direct contact with their pupils. This impacted upon the special relationship between the
teacher and the learner and continued to accentuate difference and marginalise learners.
Riddell and Me Cluskey (2013, p57) attested that in Scotland the “intended and unintended
consequences of supports” often marginalised vulnerable pupils and created a “spoiled
identity” (Ibid, p65). Significantly, Giangreco et al. (2010, p258) argued that teachers within
inclusive contexts should be conscious of not over specialising supports for pupils.
Furthermore they argued that teachers should ask themselves whether the supports offered
to pupils drew undue negative attention to them or caused them to be perceived negatively
by their peers (Ibid).

2.5 Teachers' Attitudes and Beliefs about Learners and Learning

Murphy (2011, p12) argued that a three dimensional interpretation of SEN: disabilities,
difficulties and disadvantage reflected the diversity and reality of Irish classrooms. As
aforementioned, there seems to be a very strong link between disadvantage and difficulties
in school. Barnardos (2009, p12) confirmed this link with schools in the Delivering Equality of
Opportunity in Schools (DEIS) initiative having a greater concentration of pupils identified as
having EBD. These schools are located in areas of economic and social disadvantage.
Worryingly, Banks et al. (2012, p229) argued that there is evidence of disproportionality in
teachers’ identification of EBD in Irish primary schools with boys from economically inactive
households and one parent families at more risk of being identified as having EBD. Many of
these pupils were regularly excluded from school for bad behaviour and subsequently
became disaffected learners due to the fragmented nature of their education Riley and
Docking (2004, p168) found in their study of the voices of such disaffected pupils in the UK
that:
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“once they had got into a downward spiral of bad behaviour, exclusion, and non-attendance,
they thought they had little chance of improving their prospects".

The argument against categorising learners and assigning labels of contested disabilities to
young children arises from concerns about equity, the social justice of such negative
stereotyping and the subsequent lowered expectations of the child and his/her learning
(Florian, 2005, Norwich, 2014).

Disability labels associated with EBD herald deviance,

within the child deficiencies and have a profound impact on how these children are
perceived in society and how their identities are pessimistically constructed (Foucalt, 1980,
Thomas and Loxley, 2004, Flart et al., 2004, Norwich, 2014). Miles and Ainscow (2011, p3)
argued that the benign label of special needs has become a way of hiding discrimination
against some groups of students, therefore justifying their low attainments. Flarte et al.
(2004, p21) argued strongly that the impact of fixed-ability thinking and subsequent low
teacher expectations of pupils with SEN and disabilities were significant. The limits that this
placed on the child’s potential, their self-perceptions and hopes and aspirations for the future
were profound (Ibid). Bailey (2014, p138) himself having been diagnosed as having ADHD in
early childhood, argued that another order was required. He saw a child given a diagnosis of
ADHD as:
“a child denied a purpose, their action is not made meaningful by the diagnosis, their
purposes for misbehavior are denied buried beneath a language of biological determinism”.

Schools and the classroom practices of teachers can contribute to children's difficulties (O’
Connor et al., 2011, p290, Roffey, 2010, p280). Rather than the children being seen as
problematic, it is often the learning environment that they are within. Much has been written
about the necessity for teachers to have a climate of high expectations for all their students.
This is seen to have huge subsequent impact on student achievement.

Stiggins (2001),

(cited in Harlen, 2006, p6) recognised motivation for learning as the engine that drives
teaching and learning. The “fragility of the learning process” Broadfoot (1996, p35) and the
key role motivation has on pupil engagement makes one question the impact of such
negative stereotyping on pupils identified as having EBD.
To progress the inclusion of children identified as having EBD, high teacher expectations are
vital (Cefai, 2013, Florian and Rouse, 2010, Roffey, 2010, Rose and Shevlin, 2010).
However, there also must be a reconceptualisation of the capacity of the children as learners
and their learning needs (Shevlin, 2010, p119). Significantly, children in schools in areas of
social disadvantage in Ireland are mainly taught by white teachers from middle class
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backgrounds. There is therefore often a significant social and cultural gap between them and
many of their teachers. This presents problems in terms of the teachers’ understanding of
the pupils’ backgrounds, values and general day-to-day life priorities. Teachers need to look
beyond their immediate classrooms and have a greater understanding of educational
inclusion issues at whole-school level. This can be problematic as Ainscow, (2014, p175)
recognised that much of what teachers do in classroom is carried out “on an automatic and
intuitive level” and there is not often the time to “stop and think”.
The NCSE (2012, p77) in its policy advice paper to the Minister for Education and Skills
recommended that “a set of benchmark minimum standards of competence be set for all
teachers of SEED” relating to initial and post teacher education. For the most part this refers
to the Teaching Council establishing “a set of competencies for all teachers including basic
knowledge of behavioural and cognitive behavioural principles and their application in the
promotion of good behaviour, social and emotional competence and positive social
adjustment” (Ibid). It also recommends that continuing professional development (CRD)
should be made available to ensure that teachers are regularly reminded “what constitutes
good practice in relation to the education of students with challenging behaviour arising from
EBD” (Ibid). Ainscow (2014, p176) alternatively suggested that in-school initiatives such as
lesson study, teachers observing the potential of different practice through mutual
observation, video recordings and collecting evidence from students about teaching and
learning as an important means to move teachers’ classroom practices forward. These
initiatives would have “high leverage” in bringing about inclusive practices whereby a
learning community would come together in a process of social learning to change the
behaviour of that community and those individuals within it (Ainscow, 2005, p111).

2.6 Connecting with Learners

Classroom teachers have a pivotal role to play in alleviating or exacerbating challenging
behaviours (Cooper, 2011, p91). Pupils identified as having SEED find it difficult to thrive in
rigid classrooms which fail to address their learning, social and emotional needs and where
they are “usually labelled as deviant and failing” (Cefai, 2013, pi89). The emotional warmth
of teachers, the social-emotional climate that they foster in their classrooms and their
management of the physical classroom environment are all supportive of pupils’ engagement
in learning (Ibid). Smith and Barr (2008) argued that educators aiming to progress inclusive
educational practices need to extend the boundaries of existing teaching methodologies and
develop a more connective pedagogy which recognises and supports the diverse needs of
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learners. Critically, this includes making connections with the pupils’ experiences inside and
outside of school. Teachers need to be able to look at their learners in social terms and to
understand their cultural backgrounds. Such pedagogy connects the social and emotional
dimensions of learning (Smith and Barr, 2008).
Watkins and Meijer (2010, p242) argued that good teaching approaches in inclusive settings
benefit all pupils. Florian and Rouse (2010, p197) argued that teachers must be prepared to
“deal with difference, remove barriers to participation and implement inclusive practices”.
They attested that it was what teachers do in classrooms that was important and how they
responded to individual difference (Ibid, p194). Modelling effective communication skills,
asking meta cognitive questions, scaffolding learners and using a social constructivist
approach to teaching have been found to be successful in getting learners presenting with
SEED to engage in reflective thinking and learning (Gillies and Boyle, 2008, cited in Cooper,
2011,p74). The role of the teacher is reconceptualised; the teacher is required to be a
reflective practitioner (Leitch and Day, 2000), a support for all learners, encouraging learner
efficacy and displaying awareness and understanding of pupils’ needs. Hattie (2009, p165)
stated that “effective teachers set appropriately challenging goals for individual students and
then structure situations so that the student can reach these goals”. Regular encouragement
and formative feedback are critical for success. Peer support, co-operative learning and
collaboration among pupils, teachers and parents is nurtured and the classroom is
transformed into a supportive learning community where learning experiences are
meaningful for all.
Me Coy and Banks (2012, p83) attested that “good relationships and a positive classroom
environment formed one of the strong motivations behind inclusive education”. They
recognised that pupils with emotional disabilities were at greater risk of having negative
teacher-student relationships. Trust, respect and dependability were identified as key
indicators of supportive teacher-pupil

relationships (Ibid,

p84).

Traditionally school

engagement has been measured in terms of academic success. Me Coy and Banks (2012)
argued that a more holistic measurement of school experience including classroom
experience, peer group participation and social position within the classroom was relevant for
children with identified SEN. Me Coy and Banks (2012) argued that the academic orientation
of primary classrooms, despite an underlying principle of the primary curriculum being to
“celebrate the uniqueness of each child" (DES, 1999a) was a major factor in shaping
children’s views of their school experience. The illumination that this cast upon learner
difference contributed to pupil isolation. This explains Me Coy and Banks’ (2012, p88) finding
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that children identified as having EBD and those with learning disabilities, particularly boys
and children from semi and unskilled backgrounds, were much more likely not to like school
compared to other pupils in the SEN group.
Cefai (2013, p185) argued that children identified with SEBD can benefit from educational
experiences that will build resilience and therefore overcome the negative influences of other
aspects of their lives. These pupils require high expectations, caring relationships and
opportunities to participate in meaningful classroom activities (Ibid). They have to be given
responsibilities, allowed to make choices and have a say in decisions made in the classroom
with regard to both academic and social goals. Peer supports, mentoring and buddy systems
are promoted and excessive competition between pupils is discouraged. Such resilience
enhancing schools (Cefai, 2013, Fovet, 2011) are seen to be listening schools that are
respectful of pupils’ rights. Teachers demonstrate flexibility in promoting learner-centered
education, positive genuine regard for learners and encourage choice making and critical
thinking (Hart, 2010, p359). Most importantly they fulfil that basic psychological need of all
human beings; a sense of belonging (DES, 2007, p3). The social, emotional, psychological
and physical wellbeing of the pupil is promoted; conflict resolution, self-awareness and
emotional regulation are prioritised (Roffey, 2010, p291). The culture and climate of the
school is accepting and supportive of all (DES, 2010, p16).

2.7 Pupil Voice
Traditionally the dominance of professional dialogue within hierarchical school structures has
militated against pupils having a voice or a role in decision making processes, particularly
those pupils identified as having SEN (Rose and Shevlin, 2010, Cefai and Cooper, 2010,
Clarke et al., 2010). Connecting with learners identified as having EBD in a meaningful way
is critical in attempting to provide an inclusive educational experience. Otherwise these
vulnerable learners will, as Rose and Shevlin (2010, p427) argued, “remain on the margins of
mainstream schools and on the periphery of society". Aston and Lambert (2010) in
researching English children’s views about their involvement in decision making in school
clearly indicated that pupils’ views are not always heard and respected. The culture and
attitudes in some schools and among some teachers militated against pupils’ genuine
involvement in decision-making.
Children identified as having SEBD were according to Cefai (2013, p184) the “least liked and
understood students, and the least likely to receive effective and timely support”.
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Consequently they were the most vulnerable for school failure, more likely to be excluded
from school or to leave school early (Ibid). These children left school prematurely to “protect
themselves from a sense of failure, incompetence and ineptitude arising out of poor and
unjust treatment at school and difficult relationships with teachers” (Cefai, 2013, pi 84).
Believing that their needs remained unsupported, created barriers to their inclusion in both
the academic and social aspects of school life. Having encountered a number of children
identified as having EBD in Irish schools that were “experiencing palpable unhappiness,
despair and struggle” was the impetus for research into pupils’ voices and participation in
education by Flynn et al. (2013, p246). They argued that researching these pupils’
perspectives was critical if schools were to reduce barriers to learning and participation and
to determine what schools and individual teachers could do to provide a more positive
learning experience.
Whilst Riley and Docking (2004) argued that there has been limited research into pupils from
homes in socially disadvantaged areas and their perceptions of schooling, Cefai and Cooper
(2010, p183) attested that the research that has been carried out has shown “there is often
fundamental differences between students’ and teachers’ views on aspects of the learning
experience”. Teachers clearly must interrogate and understand their pupils’ perceptions of
school. As Hattie (2009, p 116) argued “the visibility of learning from the student's
perspective needs to be known by teachers so that they can have a better understanding of
what learning looks and feels like for students". Flynn et al. (2013, 247) identified that with
the engagement of the student’s voice arises the opportunity to improve teacher-pupil
relationships, the quality of school life for pupils and the empowerment of marginalised
pupils. The learner with his/her unique insight into what it is like to be a student in a particular
classroom context can alert teachers to issues that they might overlook but that may be of
huge importance for the learner. However, it is not always easy to elicit the voices and
perceptions of learners. Clarke et al. (2012, p11) argued that some voices are difficult to
access due to “a lack of conventional communication resources, a hesitant or inarticulate
delivery and a marginalised social status”.
Inclusive schools value pupils’ voices and welcome their opinions (Shevlin, 2010, p119).
These are democratic, listening schools that recognise that the child has the unique insight
into his/ her own learning and life experiences (O’ Kane, 2008). While much has been written
about the importance of eliciting pupils’ voice in education settings, there is also the reality
that this process may be tokenistic; leading to no pupil empowerment or any real change in
learning experiences (Flynn et al., 2013). Long (2011, p55), in considering how the use of
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pupil voice may sometimes be superficial, cited Noble (2003) who revealed “that the opinions
of pupils considered to have SEN were rarely asked for, and, when they were consulted the
process was often tokenistic in that their views are ignored". For learners identified as having
EBD this is particularly poignant as it compounds their feelings of rejection in school life and
their belief that they are not listened to by adults in the educational arena (Cefai and Cooper,
2009, Macleod, 2013). Lundy (2007, p933) argued that voice was simply not enough and
identified four key elements for conceptualising Article 12 of the UNHCR:
1. Space: Children must be given the opportunity to express a view
2. Voice: Children must be facilitated to express their views
3. Audience: The view must be listened to.
4. Influence: The view must be acted upon, as appropriate.
These four steps ensure that the exploration of the pupils’ voice will be meaningful; it will
empower learners and therefore impact on their schooling experiences. Cefai and Cooper
(2010, pi94) argued that there were particular benefits for the student-teacher relationship
when the teacher was comfortable to share power with his/her learners as the students might
“stop blaming the school and teachers for their problems".

2.8 Learners' Testimonies
The testimony of Cassie, a fourteen year old Irish post-primary student in the study Pupil
Voice and Participation (Flynn et at, 2013) revealed that an introverted pupil with anxiety
disorder exhibiting “acting in” behaviours was very much at risk of being overlooked in a busy
classroom. Cassia’s teachers were aware of her lack of confidence and of her problems of
agitation and crying easily. Rather than adding to her difficulties by drawing attention to her,
teachers decided not to engage with Cassie in the classroom. Hence Cassie was seldom
asked to answer questions or produce homework. Teachers decided that this was less
stressful for her. Unsurprisingly, Cassie felt invisible in the classroom. Flynn et at, (2013)
established through interviews with Cassie that she wanted to be acknowledged and praised
in class. Cassie had a desire to set her own realistic learning target and short term goals.
She found the use of a positive aims diary empowering. It supported communication with her
teachers and facilitated them in observing her learning and in noticing and acknowledging
when she achieved goals. Subsequently it meant that Cassie got the praise and attention
she needed from her teachers. Her visibility in the classroom was increased. Her
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documented perceptions and feelings about classroom and school life creatively allowed
Cassie have a voice and a say in her education. Most importantly, it permitted Cassia to
challenge some of her own assumptions about her difficulties. It supported her to continue to
actively consult with teachers about her learning in modular programmes, at the heart of
which were manageable, short term goals.
The testimony of Gregg, a fifteen year old boy assessed with ADHD and Dyslexia painted a
picture of a student with anger issues who found relationships with teachers difficult, and
claimed that “he hated when teachers get into his face’’ (Flynn at a!., 2013, p 250). Despite
appearing to the researchers as a confident and “cocky” boy, Gregg admitted to hating
coming to school as nobody seemed to understand or “get” him, particularly his teachers.
His moods appeared to be worsening, he had the tendency to lash out in class and he was
very seif-critical and despondent. As part of the research project, Gregg was given “chill out”
cards to facilitate him in taking a break from the classroom when he felt it was overly
oppressive. Knowing that he could leave the classroom at a time he chose made him relax. A
key element was the peer support he received from another student who had experienced
behaviour issues in the past. He was instrumental in getting Gregg to agree to attend anger
management classes. Feeling trusted by his teachers was vital. While his teachers may have
been sceptical of the peer support and “chill out” cards at first, thinking that they may have
been abused as a means of getting out of lessons not particularly liked by Gregg, they were
wrong.
In exploring a number of small-scale qualitative research projects in Malta that dealt with
students identified as having SEED, Cefai and Cooper (2010, p183) found that five main
themes emerged:
•

Poor relationships with teachers

•

Victimisation

•

A sense of oppression and powerlessness

•

Unconnected learning experiences

•

Exclusion and stigmatisation

When interrogating the causes of SEBD teachers identified pupil characteristics, such as
personality, attention seeking and family background as key factors. Critically, however, the
students emphasised school related factors as causes of behaviour problems including:
•

Teasing
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Bullying by peers
•

Teachers’ attitudes

•

Learning difficulties.

Macleod (2013, p71) attested that what really matters to learners was how they were treated
in school “inferring from unfair treatment that their teachers do not value them". Learners
identified as having EBD clearly do not respond well to angry teachers. They need teachers
that adopt a calm approach, that indicate that they care for the students and that they trust
and understand them. The pupils’ testimony in Cefai and Cooper’s study (2010, p188) was
very insightful as to what these children found very difficult to tolerate in the classrooms of
blaming, autocratic and punitive teachers. A sense of victimisation was a striking theme.
While the students appeared to understand that discipline was necessary for learning to take
place in school, the authoritarian nature and culture of school caused them great difficulty.
Believing that they had no say, that adults did not listen to them and that there was a lack of
consultation before rules were imposed made them believe that they were treated unfairly.
They felt very aggrieved when they were blamed frequently for wrong doings while their
peers “got away with it”. They rejected being singled out and being made an example of.
This seemed to be a catalyst for oppositional behaviour.
While bullying and victimisation by teachers was identified as most significant in Cefai and
Cooper’s study, the issue of bullying and teasing by peers added significantly to the pupils’
problems. Problematic relationships with peers, including psychological and physical
bullying, added to their feelings of isolation and victimisation. Critically Me Coy and Banks
(2012, p84) identified rejection by peers as something that removed a sense of belonging at
school, interfered with social experiences and had a devastating impact on school
performance and motivation. The heightened sense of difference that comes from the label
EBD clearly influences their reputations and how the children are perceived by their peers
and the wider society (Macleod, 2013, Kauffman, 2013).

2.9 Empowering Learners through Teacher-Pupil Partnerships

The current competitive environment in education, the dominance of professional voices in
schools and those frequently held attitudes that endorse traditionally low expectations of
pupils from minority groups are considerable obstacles to full pupil participation (Shevlin and
Rose, 2003). Critically, the international literature consistently refers to the relationships
between teachers and students as one of the key factors in both the development the
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mitigation of SEBD (Cefai and Cooper, 2010, pi93, Cooper, 2011, p74, Me Coy and Banks,
2012, p93). For many children school is a place they dread, to which they are obliged to go
to, where they are confined and “subjected to a range of normalising practices” that reinforce
their subordinate position in relation to their adult teachers (Shevlin and Rose, 2003).
Teachers are seen to hold all the power and the pupils are required to be subservient and
expected to conform to the norms of the school culture. Children, but particularly those
identified as having EBD, have difficulty with the lack of equality and opportunities for them to
have a say and to have their views taken seriously (Mcleod, 2013).
Shevlin and Rose (2010, p427) argued that “the traditional hierarchical nature of Irish schools
tended to militate against the active participation of all children in decision making”. To
increase pupil autonomy and responsibility requires a change in school ethos and in
particular, the traditional power structures within schools, by introducing more democratic
processes such as the establishment of student councils. Griffiths and Davies (1995), (cited
in Shevlin and Rose, 2003, p11), argued that pupil involvement can begin when pupils are
young and “may lead to an increasingly respectful and collaborative school culture". While
some teachers may initially feel somewhat threatened, fearing a loss of control in their
classrooms, feedback from their students has the potential to ensure “more responsive,
effective teaching and a healthier school environment” (Shevlin, 2003, p289). While student
councils are growing in number in Irish primary schools, there remains a question regarding
their influence, fair representation and whose voice gets heard. Whitty and Wisby (2007),
(cited in Cefai and Cooper, 2010, p184) argued that schools must seek to include the voices
of all students with a wide range of abilities and disabilities not just those on the school
council who are comfortable expressing their opinions.
Jelly et at., (2000) identified many benefits to learners in their “Involving Pupils Prq/ecr which
sought to move the locus of teacher control and promote the active empowerment of pupils.
At the heart of this project was the notion of the “democratic, listening, improving school”
whereby staff and pupils had regular and respectful dialogue about teaching and learning,
learning styles and activities, rights and responsibilities and school development through
pupil-led innovations. The evidence emerging from the project indicated that learners had a
stronger feeling of belonging in the school community; they demonstrated greater selfawareness, self-confidence and self-belief and subsequently displayed more effective
learning skills. They were much more motivated and demonstrated the ability to critically
appraise themselves as learners. They became more assertive and could represent
themselves and their peers in an appropriate manner. Teachers’ skills were stretched and
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they identified skills of negotiation, mentoring and facilitation as priority professional needs to
support the empowerment of their pupils.

2.10 Home-School Partnerships

Many commentators have argued that positive home-school partnerships are critical for the
well-being of learners (Todd, 2007, DENI, 2009, Mac Giolla Phadraig 2010). Parental
engagement and support of schooling is seen to have a positive impact on pupil achievement
and a beneficial impact on pupil behaviour (O' Connor et a!., 2011, p291). Improvement to
the academic and social adaptation of young people identified as having EBD cannot be
realised without schools working in partnerships with parents (Royer, 2013, p326). A friendly
welcoming school where there are high expectations of ail learners and strong student
support systems as well as supports for parents is vital (Dyson and Gains, 1998). Effective
parental involvement “improves parent-teacher relationships, teacher morale and school
climate” which in turn leads to “improvements in children’s attitude, behaviours and
attendance at school as well as improvement in their mental health” (Hornby, 2010, p75).
Accepting parents are experts on the child and teachers as experts on the curriculum and
having mutual respect for both will support parents and teachers in working together for the
benefit of the child’s development and learning (Ashdown, 2010, p92). This requires positive
and frequent home-school communication which respects parents’ wishes, priorities and
values their contributions to their child's education. (Ibid, p99)

Thomas and Vaughan (2004,

p81) argued that in making the ordinary school special, schools need to be resourced and
helped to extend their responsibilities beyond the classroom into a concern for the whole
child within the context of family and community. Ashdown (2010, p92) attested that schools
must be responsive to parents’ needs and views and that it was “very difficult for most
professionals to truly appreciate how life with a child with a disability impacts on family life”.
He warned that teachers needed to display genuineness, respect and empathy towards
parents and to possess listening and negotiation skills to ensure effective outcomes for all
parties, child, family and school (Ibid,p94).
Todd (2003,p282) confirmed that authentic partnership with parents has been difficult to
achieve in England and Wales. Influenced by Wolfendale (1984), Todd (2003, p281)
conceptualised partnership with parents to be authentic when:
•

Parents are active and central in decision-making generally and its implementation

•

Parents are perceived as having equal strengths and equivalent expertise
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•

Parents are able to contribute to, as well as receive, services

•

Parents share responsibility, thus they and professionals are mutually accountable

Teachers clearly must acquire the professional skills and attitudes necessary for working with
parents in a respectful and caring way as key elements of professional devolvement
programmes and teacher education programmes (Hornby, 2010, p86). To empower parents
and make them feel comfortable and at ease in approaching teachers, home-school
partnerships must be nurtured carefully (Ashdown, 2010) and a long-term approach adopted
to safeguard open, two-way lines of communication.

2.11T0WARDS A N EW WAY

2.11.1 Support without labels
The categorisation of children with non-normative, contested disorders such as EBD has
traditionally been an administrative requirement to oversee the allocation of additional
resources to learners. However, Norwich (2014, p58) argued that while some system of
categorisation for resource allocation was necessary, it had outlived its usefulness in terms
of contested disabilities such as EBD.

He identified the significant limitations of

categorisation in terms of the emphasis placed on the child’s deficits and in under identifying
difficulties in the child’s interaction with learning environmental supports. Furthermore
Norwich attested that the categorisation of children emphasised learner difference and did
not inform their education in any significant way in terms of the teaching approaches,
curriculum, methods or placements that were necessary. Significantly too, the current system
of categorisation appears to have incentivised the identification of SEN (Ibid). Irish children in
areas of social disadvantage would appear to be at increased risk of over identification
(Banks et ai, 2013) and subsequently at risk of stigma, devaluation and exclusion (Norwich,
2014, p63). The increased occurrence of pupils with SEN and disabilities in areas of socio
economic disadvantage raises many questions about inequality in education and the
connection between poverty and increased risks of disability (Dyson and Gallannuagh,
2008).

Dyson (2001) argued that supporting pupils with low attainment in disadvantaged areas
under the SEN system which centers on the individualised approach to supporting pupils was
nonsensical, given that there was a prevalence of such pupils in classrooms in
disadvantaged areas. He questioned the time wasted on individualised planning when pupils’
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needs were so similar. Including Traveller pupils and children from ethnic minorities in the
special-needs category is hardly equitable and may be, as Dyson and Gallannuagh (2008)
argued, a result of inappropriate interpretation of ethnic and cultural practices. While these
children certainly require additional supports, they should have access to them in a nondiscriminatory way and without the need for a disability label. A more inclusive way is clearly
needed.

2.11.2 Inclusive schools
An inclusive school is identified by Booth and Ainscow (2004, p183) as “one that is on the
move”, open to ongoing improvement and development. The potential for school
improvement in terms of “providing equitable educational provision for all” through robust
self-evaluation is significant (Florian, 2014, p21). Effective learning organisations need to
adopt an inquiry-based approach towards inclusion (Miles and Ainscow, 2011) seeking out
the barriers to learning that present in schools and how learning diversity might be dealt with
in more effective ways. Inclusive schools adapt the learning environment to suit their learners
as opposed to requiring the learners to fit into the existing school systems and into rigid
classroom dynamics (Barnardos, 2009, p17, Erten and Savage, 2011, p222).
Self-evaluation tools and evaluation criteria reflecting the priorities of the key stakeholders
are necessary to inform teacher reflection and a school’s self-improvement journey (Mac
Beath et al., 1996). In adopting a practical evidence based, collaborative problem-solving
approach to learners’ needs, teachers will be in a better position to meet the needs of a
diverse range of learners. In so doing, teachers will cease to emphasise learner difference
and promote learning for all (Florian, 2014, p21). Riley and Docking ( 2004, p177) argued
strongly that teachers in rethinking and devising more inclusive policies and practices need
to be allowed the opportunity to experiment with radical ways of organising teaching and
learning, including reconceptualising the school day, week or even more radically what a
school might look like. They argued for students to become the “radical agents of change
through a dialogic democracy” and for increased teacher autonomy and “increased
opportunities for teachers to spend time with students outside of the testing regime” (Ibid,
p178).
High-quality teaching and learning is supportive of all learners and schools must ensure that
all students have access to equal educational opportunities despite their backgrounds, ages
and stages of development (Watkins and Meijer, 2010, Erten and Savage, 2011). Teachers
embrace the learner as a whole supporting both their social and emotional development and
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their academic development. The potential of assessment for intervention as opposed to
assessment for labels as was premised in the UK Wave Model (DfES, 2003) or the
Continuum of Support (DBS, 2007a) in the Irish context, offers hope to learners. The
Response to Intervention (RTI) model of identifying disabilities and difficulties in education
which underpins the “Wave Model" in the UK, recognised that additional needs were based
on an interaction between a learner and an environmental context (Norwich, 2014, p66).
Assessment for intervention clearly looks at how the learning environment can be adjusted to
meet the needs of the learner as opposed to looking at the learner’s individual difficulties.

2.11.3 Leadership
Visionary school leadership is critical in establishing a positive and innovative learning
culture that ensures learners’ well-being and that values diversity among learners (European
Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2011a, p16). At a whole-school level
the culture of the school is critical and has been recognised by Erten and Savage (2011) as
“one of the building blocks of inclusive education”. It is vital that school leadership and
classroom teachers have a shared vision of success. McNamara et al. (2011, p76) argued
that “when principals relinquished power and became involved in collegial activities, and
were supportive rather than restrictive” they empowered their teachers by sharing in
collective responsibility. Teachers therefore need to be open to networking and collaborating
with colleagues and adopt the vision of teaching as a problem solving process ensuring
learning effectiveness for all (Dyson and Gains, 1993). At the classroom level getting
teachers to adopt critical reflexive practice (Todd, 2007) and to challenge their assumptions
about the capacities and behaviours of some learners are paramount (Florian, 2014; Miles
and Ainscow, 2011).

2.11.4 Professional development
As the literature informs us, teaching pupils identified as having EBD is not easy (O’ Connor
et al. 2011, Cefai, 2013). Pupils presenting with challenging behaviours can be “demanding
on teachers’ skills and on the emotional energy they need to deal with disruptive behaviour”
(O’ Connor et al., 2011, p290). Undertaking additional training to prepare teachers for the
diversity of needs presenting in classrooms is recognised as one of the seven pillars of
inclusion (Loreman, 2007). Teachers need additional CPD to help them deal with challenging
behaviours at the classroom level in a positive way. When under stress teachers sometimes
resort to humiliating pupils who present with behavioural problems, something which Riley
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and Docking (2004, p177) argued, promotes disaffection and disenfranchisement from
education. Significantly O’ Connor et al. (2011, p 290) attested that lack of training impacts
on teachers’ perception of SEBD which added to frustration and mistrust between these
pupils, their parents and their teachers.
In reviewing international research on teacher strategies for effective intervention with pupils
presenting with SEBD, Cooper (2011, p81) argued that teachers needed to study theories of
social and emotional learning in their initial training and in CRD to help them replace pupils’
“negative and dysfunctional behaviour with positive and pro social behaviour”. Intervention
programmes to deal with both acting-out and acting-in behaviours at classroom and wholeschool level with the support of parents utilising a range of multi-disciplinary approaches
were seen to be beneficial (Ibid). Both preventative and remedial strategies are required.
Empathy and the ability to see the world through the learners’ eyes (Visser, 2005, p236) and
considered reflection on behaviour and, any apparent triggers for that behaviour, will ensure
that classrooms are more equitable learning environments.

Effective communication and

transparency in those communications helps create what Visser (2005, p236) claimed was a
caring, learning, sharing school ethos that meets the needs of its learners. Humour is
recognised as an important characteristic of successful teachers in working with pupils
identified as having EBD, “an important stress reliever not only for the pupils concerned"
(Ibid, p238).

2.12 Summary
This chapter critically reviewed the pertinent literature that explores the contested SEN
category EBD and the very significant issue of the over-diagnosis of children in areas of
social and economic disadvantage. The impact of the associated stigma of this label on
teachers’ attitudes and beliefs about these learners and their learning was explored. The
power of the pupil’s voice and how this can be used to inform school improvement was
considered. More equitable ways of supporting learners were explored. These included a
more connected pedagogy; teacher-pupil and home-school partnerships; and progressive
inclusive schools that are responsive to the needs of a diverse body of pupils. Within such
schools are communities of reflective professionals who promote assessment for intervention
as opposed to assessment for labels and adapt classroom practices to meet the needs of all
learners.

The next chapter outlines the research methods and methodology used in this

case study.
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Chapter 3

Research Methods and Methodology

3.1 Introduction

This chapter maps how this doctoral research project was undertaken using a multiple case
study approach. The aim of this study was to enhance the educational experiences of pupils
identified as having emotional and behavioural difficulties (EBD). I envisaged that the
children’s perceptions of their school and learning experiences would help teachers and
inspectors develop a greater awareness of their needs. Data was collected through
participatory, creative methods and focus group interviews in four primary schools in three
border counties in the ROI. This chapter discusses the philosophical underpinnings of the
study, the rationale for the multiple case study approach and the research methods and
instruments used. The steps taken in the research process are outlined and the observed
strengths and weakness of the data collection instruments and methods discussed. The
chapter concludes with a reflection on the ethics involved in this study, in particular, in
undertaking research with vulnerable child subjects.

3.2 Philosophical Underpinnings
Most research can be identified as falling into one or two paradigms; quantitative or
qualitative. Research paradigms are “interpretative frameworks” (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000)
or traditions that help us consider how the evidence gathered might be understood,
patterned, reasoned or compiled (Morrison in Briggs and Coleman, 2007, p19). Paradigms
help researchers to try and make sense of the information they gather by turning the
evidence into knowledge that can progress understanding. This study, in exploring the
educational experiences of pupils identified as having EBD draws on qualitative research
methodology situated within a social constructionist research paradigm.
Quantitative and qualitative researchers, in undertaking empirical enquiry, pursue truth in
different ways (Shank and Brown, 2007). Qualitative researchers are profoundly concerned
with human behaviour, meanings and the way people understand things (Denscombe, 1998,
p207). Many analysts define qualitative research by comparing it to quantitative research
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(Creswell, 1998, p15). This approach has some merit in that the contrasting ontological (how
reality is understood) and epistemological (how knowledge can be acquired) positions of both
paradigms are highlighted. Quantitative researchers, also known as positivists, believe that
reality is separate from the person who observes it and that social phenomena confront us as
external facts. Qualitative researchers, in comparison, emphasise the socially constructed
nature of reality and believe that objective reality can never be captured (Denzin and Lincoln,
2005, p2). In the world of the qualitative researcher, the person of the researcher and reality
are deemed to be inseparable (Weber, 2004). The researcher is constantly negotiating,
interpreting and constructing meanings in interactions with others (Ibid). Weber (2004)
argued that positivists believe that human experience of the world reflects an objective,
independent reality and that this is the basis for human knowledge. Cohen et al. (2009, p9)
argued that knowledge in the positivist paradigm is based on sense experiences which can
only be advanced by means of observation and experiment. In comparison, qualitative
researchers attempt to see the world from the perspectives of others, believing that
knowledge is built through social construction of the world and that human action is
meaningful.
A quantitative research strategy, as the name suggests, emphasises quantification in the
collection and analysis of data (Bryman, 2008). Theory precedes research and is used to
generate hypotheses that can be tested allowing explanations of laws to be deductively
assessed (Ibid). The use of survey techniques generating statistical data predominates. In
comparison, a qualitative research strategy emphasis words as opposed to quantification.
Theories are inductively generated from the data and emphasis is placed on the ways
individuals interpret their constantly changing social worlds (Bryman, 2008). The person of
the researcher is the research instrument in qualitative research. Those engaged in
qualitative research argue that they can analyse human discourse and action in a way that
the mechanistic, reductionist natural/ physical sciences cannot (Cohen et al., 2009, p17). In
exploring social contexts such as schools and classrooms, qualitative researchers use
participant observations, interviews and focus groups as data gathering tools. Multiple quotes
based on the actual words of the participants collected in open-ended interviews and focus
groups provide evidence of their differing perspectives and constructed views of reality.
Criteria such as credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability are used to
examine the rigour of qualitative research as opposed to internal and external validity,
reliability and objectivity used in the quantitative tradition (Denzin and Lincoln, 2000)
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Quantitative methods were not considered to be conducive to the success of this research
project. The use of research tools such as surveys would not allow sufficiently close access
to the children’s school and learning experiences. Furthermore, the information gathered
would be limited and very much dependent on the individual literacy levels of the child and
adult participants. There was clearly a need to be “inside looking out" with the child learners,
their parents and their teachers (Shank and Brown, 2007). Accordingly, a naturalistic,
qualitative approach was deemed appropriate to better understand the reality of the child
learners in their natural educational environments and the extent to which they felt included
in classroom and school life. A naturalist stance facilitated access into the children’s world
(Komulainen, 2007). Naturalistic research provided for “thick description” (Geertz, 1973a), or
rich data to obtain insights into the worlds of learners, their cognitive process and how they
think and see the world. In opting for the qualitative route to investigate the research
questions outlined in chapter one, I believed that the pupils’ narratives and their “insights on
service provision” (Prunty ef a/., 2012, p29) had the potential to raise awareness and improve
the quality of school life and learning experiences for other pupils with similar difficulties. This
fits in with an inductive approach to the generation of knowledge in that the children’s
testimonies and experience of schooling had the capacity to raise awareness of their needs
in school.
A social constructionist paradigm allowed the complex social contexts of the schools and
classrooms of the research participants in this study to be explored through the collection of
differing perspectives and constructed views of reality in focus group interviews. This
appealed to me as a means to progressing knowledge from the reality of each participant's
experiences. In collecting the actual words of the participants it allowed for contrasting
perspectives and viewpoints to be vocalised through the use of multiple quotes. Central to
the social constructionist research paradigm which is rooted in the belief that reality and the
researcher and reality and the research participants are one and cannot be separated, is the
role of language in social interactions and in the construction of knowledge. The importance
of the meanings taken from human interchange and discourse and how individuals
apprehend, understand and make sense of their worlds are critical. In this study the
children’s views, the language they used and the language used by their parents, teachers
and SNAs gave a better understanding of and knowledge about the children’s needs in
school. Significantly, Gergen (2000) identified the role of language and discourse as a
vehicle through which the self and world are articulated. Critically Burr (1995, p7) argued that
when people talk to each other, the world gets constructed. This is akin to Foucault’s (1980)
understanding that identities were constructed by the stories and discourse that were
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currently available in society at any given time in history within the social and power relations
which prevailed. Similarly Schwandt (2000, p203) claimed that we do not construct our
knowledge in isolation, rather that we do so against a shared backdrop of shared
understandings, practices and language.

3.3 Research Design

For the purposes of this research project a case study style was selected to get a rich and
insightful look at the schooling experiences of the seventeen children identified as having
EBD or receiving supports at school level for suspected EBD.
3.3.1 Case Study Style
Case studies are a widely used research method in educational settings (Yin, 2009; Bryman,
2008; Robson 2002) as “they provide a unique example of real people in real situations,
enabling readers to understand ideas more clearly than simply presenting them with abstract
theories or principles” (Cohen et al., 2007, p253). Case study research focuses on the
perceptions of individuals, allows for the rich and vivid description of events relevant to the
case (Cohen et al., 2007, p253). It allows for various nuances to be captured and the
uncovering of “the manifest interaction of significant factors” (Berg, 2009). Critics of the case
study style argue that it lacks academic rigour, questioning its validity and reliability believing
it to be too impressionistic and subjective (Cohen et al., 2007). The impartiality of data
analysis and the bias that the researcher may bring to this process are concerns articulated
frequently. However, other research styles are also not without their limitations. While
positivist researchers may question the generalisability of findings and theory of case study
research, it is important to remember that the overall aim is to understand as opposed to
generalize. The use of the criteria set by Cuba and Lincoln (1985), Yardley (2000) and
Spencer et al. (2003) ensure a rigorous approach and quality research outcomes.
The question “What is a case study?” is a complex one. This is because, as Stake (2000,
p436) argued, it refers both “to the process of investigating cases and the report which is the
outcome of such investigation”; and also the “unit of analysis itself (Merriam, 1998,p34).
Key, however, is the notion that case studies are characterised by “interest in individual
cases and not by the methods of inquiry used" (Stake 2000, p435). As Bryman (2008, p 54)
attested, “the case is an object of interest in its own right and the researcher aims to provide
an in-depth elucidation of it”. Case studies set in specific contexts enable boundaries to be
drawn around them that facilitates reference to the defined characteristics of the individuals
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and groups involved (Cohen et a!., 2007, p253). Many authors argued that a case, as a unit
of study, should be defined by its boundedness (Robson, 2002, Pring, 2000, Stake, 2000).
This allows the case study to portray the uniqueness of a specific situation, “what it is like” to
be in that particular situation and to see the reality of the participants’ lived experiences.

3.3.2 Multiple-Case Designs
Yin (1989, p53) argued that multiple-case study designs have distinct advantages and
disadvantages in comparison to single case designs. For example, the evidence generated
from a multi-case design is more compelling and deemed to be more robust than from a
single case design (Ibid). Single cases are more vulnerable as the researcher puts “all
his/her eggs in one basket" (Yin, 1989, p61) thus denying any opportunity for the analytical
benefits of having two or more cases. As children identified as having EBD present in many
schools, particularly those with larger school populations, there was merit in utilising a
multiple case study approach for the purposes of this research project to examine the various
contextual factors that supported the children's schooling and learning experiences.
Flynn et al. (2013) used a multiple-case study approach to undertake research with children
identified as having EBD in two primary and two post-primary schools in the Republic of
Ireland. While they researched both primary and post-primary settings, the focus of their
report was on the schooling experience of post-primary pupils. The consultative, participatory
model they used successfully empowered the post-primary pupils to voice issues of
importance to them including: attachment to school, positive relationships with teachers and
the extent to which school leadership was open to transformative action to support pupils’
identified needs.
Similarly, Ghesquiere, Maes, and Vandenberghe (2004) used a multiple-case study
approach to highlight the factors that facilitated or inhibited inclusion. In describing the
complex reality of inclusive education in ten Flemish schools, the authors argued for the
appropriateness of the multiple case study model of research in portraying the realities for
those at the front line, namely the pupils, parents, school principals and classroom teachers.
The thick description (Geertz, 1973a) of the contexts of each school and the true-to-life
difficulties experienced reported make the challenges a reality for the reader. It provides what
Cuba and Lincoln (1985) described as “a data base for making judgements” about the
possibility of the transferability of findings to other milieux (Bryman 2008, p378). In doing so,
this multiple case study effectively contributed to theory development in education.
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3.3.3 Research approach selected for this study
While several types of case study have been identified, it was decided that a multiple-case,
evaluative study (Merriam, 1998) was appropriate for this research project to answer the
research questions:
•

What are children’s experiences of having been identified as having EBD?

How do they see themselves as learners?
What are their attitudes towards schooling in general?
•

What are the factors that support or hinder the pupils’ learning experiences?

•
What levers for change (Ainscow, 2005) do the pupils’, parents’ and professionals’
perspectives and views of schooling illuminate that will support inclusive learning
experiences?

Significantly, the multiple-case design illuminated the contextual factors and the multiplicity of
participants’ views in each of the four research sites revealing the factors that supported or
hindered inclusive learning experiences. In seeing through the eyes of the key participants, it
identified practices that were in place in schools that were both supportive of learners and
those that restricted their learning experiences. It allowed for an insightful look at the views
and perceptions of schooling of the child learners in a way that has the potential to inform the
practice of inspectors, teachers and SNAs.

3.4 The Research Sample: Site and Participant Selection - units of analysis and
subunits

Schools with a significant number of children identified as having EBD were required as units
of analysis to inform this study. Colleagues in the National Educational Psychological Service
(NEPS) advised that medium sized schools in urban areas would be most likely to have an
adequate number of children aged seven plus at “school support” or “school support plus” on
the continuum of support for special educational needs (SEN). Primary schools with more
than 150 pupils in urban areas were identified from the Department of Education's school
data base in the geographical areas of Cavan, Donegal, Leitrim, Louth, Sligo and Monaghan.
This potential research area arose out of practical limitations for the part-time researcher,
working full time as a school inspector. The geographical location of schools was therefore
an important consideration in terms of the manageability of the study. Given the researcher’s
professional role as a school inspector, it was not possible to take a completely randomised
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approach to the selection of schools. Undertaking research as a school inspector is complex
and many ethical issues arise. These will be addressed in some depth later in Chapter Five.
The four main units of analysis were seventeen children in four schools located in varying
geographical locations in the Republic of Ireland. The sub units of analysis were their
parents, teachers and SNAs. The profiles of the participating children ranged from children
who had anxiety and behavioural difficulties through to children who were identified as
having attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositional defiant disorder (ODD)
and some were identified as having multiple difficulties. Thirteen of the seventeen children
had formal assessments of need and had been identified with disabilities. These children
were at stage three on the the continuum of support (DBS, 2007). The other four children
were in receipt of supports at stage two for probable EBD identified at school level.

Four research sites were used. One acted as both a pilot school and as a research site for
the children’s perspectives only. This multiple case study according to Yin (2003a) (cited in
Berg, 2009) could be considered as more compelling than a single case, which added “to the
overall robustness of the study”. A multi-case design allowed for the analysis of the different
factors at school level in the four settings that impacted on the children’s educational
experiences. At the outset permission was sought to approach schools from senior
management in the Inspectorate. Senior management were cautious and advised that
potential research sites should be schools that would welcome learning from the study and
should be identified initially through the local inspectors or through NEPS. After collaboration
with a number of colleagues, a convenience sample of three primary schools was identified
as potential research sites. While the pilot school was within my own district, the other three
schools were not among my assigned schools. It was hoped that these four schools with
their unique contexts, ethos and actors with differing perspectives would illuminate the reality
of the school experiences of the children allowing for the portrayal of “what it is like” being in
the shoes of the learners identified as having EBD in primary school.
Following an introductory telephone call with each school principal, an information letter with
a formal consent form was sent for the attention of boards of management and principal
teachers presenting the rationale for the research project and seeking permission to engage
with the school community (Appendix 3). This letter outlined the scope and aims of the
research and the potential benefits of the study for children identified as having EBD, their
parents and educators. It also indicated that the study had received ethical approval from
QUB (Appendix 4). Schools were reassured that, for the period of the research project the
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researcher would be learning alongside the school community and would not be working in
an evaluative capacity as an inspector.
Following written confirmation from the Chairperson of the Board of Management of each
school that the school community was happy to support the study, the next step was to seek
permission to access the child and adult participants within each research site. Access to the
child participants was negotiated very carefully through the principal teachers. Information
letters (Appendix 5) were sent to the parents of each child identified as having EBD on the
school’s SEN support register via the principal teachers. These letters informed the parents
about the aims and purpose of the research and the expected benefits for learners. This
letter also detailed what the researcher’s interactions with the child participants would
involve:
•

participative creative research where the children in small groups (4-6 pupils) through

making art and pictures would be facilitated to tell the reality of their schooling experiences
•

focus group interviews / discussion with small groups of pupils (4-6 pupils)

It was explained that these activities would take place in a small, child-friendly, quiet
classroom with another adult member of the school staff present. Parents were assured that
all research activities were reviewed by other children to ensure that the activities, questions
and themes were meaningful to and enjoyable for children. Furthermore parents were
assured that the children would have to give their own consent to be involved in the study
and that they could stop and withdraw from the study at any stage. Parents were asked to
give their written consent for their child to get involved in the research by completing a
parental consent form (Appendix 5). An information sheet (Appendix 6) was also provided for
the children for their consideration and to ensure that they were fully informed about the
study and what their involvement would mean. Finally, following parental consent, a childfriendly consent form (Appendix 7) was provided for the children which they were asked to
consider and return to the school if they wished to engage in the research study.
Parents were also invited to participate in a parents’ focus group interview to ascertain
parents’ views about their child’s learning experiences. A schedule of questions was provided
to parents in advance (Appendix 9). Focus group interviews were also organised with
teachers and SNAs in each research site. An information sheet (Appendices 10 & 11) and
consent form with a schedule of questions was provided for both groups via the school
principals to allow them read about the project in their own time and to consider participation
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in the study. The following tables give an overview of the context of the four research sites,
and the research participants in each site.

Table 4: Research Sites
SchoolB

School C

SchoolD

695 pupils

241 pupils

384 pupils

188 pupils

co educational with

co-educational

co-educational

co-educational

with one

with special

primary school

special classes

classes

Research

School A

Site

Pilot School

Number of
pupils
School

special

type
classes

Location

urban location

urban location

inner city location

urban location

Ethos

Catholic ethos

multi-denominational

Catholic ethos

multi-denomination;

ethos
ethos

History

Amalgamation of two

Opened in last last

Amalgamation

Opened in last

single sex schools

decade

of three

decade

urban schools
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Socio

All

Middle-low

DEIS** school with

DEIS school with low

economic

socio-economic

socio-economic

low-middle

-middle

backgrounds

status

socio-economic

socio-economic

status

status

context

Enrolment

Newcomer

Stable

Increasing

Decreasing

Increasing

enrolments

enrolments

enrolments

enrolments

Some EAL* pupils

Significant

Significant

Significant

population of

population of

population of

EAL* pupils

EAL* pupils

EAL* pupils

Last

No

Last

Last

inspection

inspection

inspection

inspection

2013

reports

2003

2013

pupils

Inspection
history

*EAL English as an additional language
**DEIS Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools is the action plan of the Department of
Education and Skills to address educational disadvantage. The action plan focuses on
prioritising the educational needs of children and young people from disadvantaged
communities.
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Table 5: Research Participants
Research

Child Participants:

Parents’ Focus

Teachers’ Focus

sites

Picture making and

Group Interviews

Group Interviews

SNAs’
Focus
Group

focus group

Interviews

interviews
Site A

(n=3)

(n=6)

n=6

(n=2 )

(Pilot)

3 male

5 female

5 female

2 female

1 male

1 male

(n=5)

(n=4)

(n=4)

(n=4)

3 female

4 female

4 female

4 female

(n=5)

(n=4)

(n=5)

(n= 4)

1 female

4 female

5 females

4 female

Site B

2 male

Site C

4 male

4 classroom &
1 support teacher

Site D

(n=4)

(n=2)

(n=3)

(n=l)

4 male

2 female

2 female

1 female

Classroom teachers
support teacher

The next four tables give further background information as to the seventeen individual child
participants (thirteen boys and four girls), the main units of analysis; their ages, class, needs
and the supports that had been put in place for them. All children have been given codes to
protect their identities.
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Table 6: Child Participants in Research Site A
Child

Age

Class

Stage on
continuum
of support

Diagnosed
needs

Support
Teaching

SNA
support

Individual
support/
group/ in-class
support(hrs
/week)

A pupil i

11

Fifth class

School
Support Plus

ADHD

Combination of
individual and
group (part of
nurture group on
Fridays)

None

A pupil ii

ii

Fourth
class

School
Support Plus

ADHD

Combination of
individual and
group (part of
nurture group on
Fridays)

None

A pupil iii

ii

Fifth class

School
Support Plus

Emotional
and
Behavioural
difficulties
including
ODD

Combination of
individual and
group (part of
nurture group on
Fridays)

None
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Table 7: Child Participants in Research Site B

Child

B
pupil
i

Age

12

Class

Sixth class

Stage on
continuum
of support

Diagnosed
needs

School

EBD

Support
Teaching

SNA
support

Individual
support/ group/
in-class
support(hrs
/week)

support plus

Receives

Access

individual resource
support teaching
also as part of a
group and in-class
supporters
/week)

B
pupil
ii

10

B
pupil
Hi

10

B
pupil
iv

B
pupil

Fourth

School
Support

Trauma due to
family
circumstances

N/A

N/A

Fifth class

School
Support

Suspected EBD
and ODD

Learning Support
3hrs as part of a
group

Access to
SNA

10

Fourth
class

School
Support Plus

ADHD/Dyslexia

5 hours resource
support

None
officially
but 1.302.30 daily
granted by
principal

11

Fifth

School
support

Undiagnosed but

Learning Support

No

serious
behavioural
problemssuspected ODD

3hrs as part of a
group

class

V
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Table 8: Child Participants in Research Site C

Child

C pupil i

Age

9

Class

2nd class

Stage on
continuum
of support

Diagnosed
needs

School
Support Plus

ADHD

Support
Teaching

SNA
support

Individual
support/
group/ in-class
support(hrs
/week)
Resource teaching
support
1-1

Full-time
access to a
SNA

& small group for
sensory support
10

5th class

C pupil ii

School
Support Plus

ADHD

Resource teaching
support
1-1

C pupil Mi

8

3rd class

School
Support Plus

ADHD

Resource teaching
support
1-1

Part-time
access to a
SNA

Part-time
access to a
SNA

& small group for
sensory support
C pupil iv

12

6th class

School
Support Plus

ADHD

C pupil v

7

1st class

School
Support

Was in
process of
having needs
assessed:
academic
and
behaviour
concerns
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Learning support &
Resource teaching
as part of a group

Part-time
access to a
SNA

Learning support

None

as part of a group
&
In small support
group for social
skills

Table 9: Child Participants in Research Site D

Child

0 pupil i

Age

ll

Class

4th class

Stage on
continuum
of support

Diagnosed
needs

School

EBD

Support
Teaching

SNA
support

Individual
support/
group/ in-class
supporters
/week)
Resource:

None

Combination of

support plus

individual support
sessions via
withdrawal and
group sessions

D pupil ii

10

4th class

School

In process of

Learning support

support

having needs

as part of a group

assessed:

&

None

academic
and
behaviour
concerns

0 pupil Hi

12

6th

Severe EBD

School

In small support
group for social
skills

Resource:

support plus

Access to
an SNA

1:1 support
sessions withdrawal
D pupil iv

10

4th

ODD

School
support plus

Resource:
Combination of
individual support
sessions via
withdrawal and
group sessions
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None

3.5 Research Timeline

This study, including data collection and analysis was carried out over a two and half year
period, commencing in October 2012. The following flow chart maps how the study was
progressed.
Figure 2:

Timeline of research study 2012-2015

October 12-December 12:
Literature review. Formulation of research questions.
Application for ethical approval to undertake research to
Queen’s University.

£
January 13-March 13:
Introductory chapter drafted and rationale for research outlined.
Refinement of methodology and research design. Methodology
chapter drafted.

March 13-July 13
Review of literature continued. Potential case study schools
identified. Visited pilot / research support school. Ail research tools
piloted in research support school

August 13-December 13
Reflection on learning from pilot and review of research tools.
Research carried out in two research sites in October and
November 13. Transcription of data sets.

£
January 14-March 14:
Analysis of initial data using thematic analysis
Use of reflective diary and critical friends to interrogate initial
findings
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£

April 14 - May 14:
A further research site identified and research carried out.
Permission sought from research support school (children, parents
and board of management) to use the children’s word and picture
data to inform the study. Children in research site one reflected on
the children’s data; word and pictures from the other research
sites.

June 14- April 15:
Analysis of final data set. Use of reflective diary and critical friends
to ensure credibility of findings. Writing up findings and discussion

3.6 The Pilot Study

Prior to the main data gathering phase, a pilot study was carried out in the identified research
support school. This was an effective way of trying out the research instruments to see if they
would provide the data that was needed to answer the research questions. It allowed me to
“refine the data collection plans" (Yin, 1994, cited in Robson 2002, p185) particularly with
regard to the research activities I had planned for the children. A timetable of the pilot
research activities can be seen in Appendix 12. Significant learning in the pilot study arose
from the varied identified needs of the child participants. While I had sought children within
mainstream classes that presented with emotional and behavioural difficulties as research
participants,(at stage two or stage three on the continuum of support) the principal felt that in
the context of her school that children identified as having Autistic Spectrum Disorders
(ASDs) should form part of that population. With the strong inclusive ethos of this school,
these children spend a considerable amount of their time in school in mainstream classes
with their peers as part of the school. However, the learning for me as researcher was that
this added a significant degree of complexity to the sample which was unnecessary. The
needs of the children identified as having ASD, while sometimes very similar to those as
having identified EBD, have been researched at length and really were not the cohort of
pupils that I needed to inform this particular study. The data gathered from these children has
therefore not been used. This experience alerted me to the need to be very clear in my
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requests to the other three school principals about the nature of the sample required and the
children that would be appropriate for inclusion as research participants.
However, the three children in the pilot school that were based in mainstream classes and did
not have ASD were to be very important players in this study. These children gave me very
clear indications as to what activities worked and what did not in terms of the participatory
activities and in the creative/ picture making activity. The pilot experience with the children
also convinced me of the need for using engaging activities and being very well organised.
Among the essential elements were; lots of ice breaking games, a flipchart with schedules
prepared and a proposed group agreement to which the children could add their ideas.
Finally background music, fruit, juice and treats were important to help build up trust and
rapport with the children.
Engaging with the child and adult participants in the pilot study made me very aware of the
dominance of single voices in focus group interviews. The challenge of hearing multiple
voices on digital recordings and my tendency to talk too much, sometimes adding evaluative
comments and sounding more like a school inspector than a researcher were significant. This
was vital learning in terms of repeating the data collection activities in the case study schools.
In the pilot study the principal distributed my research questions in advance to both the
teachers and the SNAs. Consequently, they came very well prepared to the focus group
interviews having carried out lots of personal reflection. However, the principal forgot to give
the parents the questions in advance. This left the parents at a disadvantage in that they did
not have time to think about the questions in advance in the same way as the professional
group did. Despite having a cup of tea or coffee to help them relax in my company, it took
them longer to settle and become at ease in the interview context. The digital recorder may
have been intimidating for some, despite my explanation as to its purpose for ease of
transcription only. However, the parents gave some very powerful insights into their children’s
learning and support needs and convinced me of the merits of the study. As I had suspected,
these children and their parents did have important and powerful stories to tell which had the
potential to make schools more aware of their difficulties, needs and challenges. Overall the
pilot was therefore successful in terms of “lessons learned for the research designs and field
procedure’’ (Yin, 2009, p94). My reflections on the pilot study, including the strengths and
issues of concerns that arose can be seen in Appendix 13.
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3.7 Data Collection

3.7.1 Research Instruments: Creative / Arts-Based Research
Creative /arts-based research facilitates participative and collaborative research with children
and is particularly suitable in researching their lived experiences. It prioritises the authentic
voice of the child through creative expression and acknowledges that the children are
“experts in their own lives” (Prosser and Loxley, 2008). Traditionally researchers seeking to
explore children’s experiences privileged the conscious brain and in so doing emphasised
recording the spoken word and gathering numbers in data collection. Children who had
difficulty with words and numbers were traditionally “not a part of representative samples and
societal norms" and their views were not represented (Prosser and Loxley, 2008, p27). The
research agenda was generally set by adults who saw childhood as a homogenous entity
(Shaw, 1996) and the child was the passive participant in the process.
Arts-based research is a “bottom-up approach” in which the views of children are taken
seriously (Backett-Milburn and McKie, 1999). It is a more child-centered approach that allows
the young person to share his/her lived experience rather than through intimidating interviews
with adults or completing wordy questionnaires (Horstman, Aldiss, Richardson and Gibson,
2008). Drawing, in particular, is widely considered to be a fun, enjoyable and familiar activity
for children of all ages with the potential to provide a powerful insight into the child’s life
experiences and inner emotional life (Backett-Milburn and McKie, 1999). Vygotsky (18961934) cited in (Veale, 2005) argued that children from the age of seven begin to master the
symbolic meaning of drawing and that their drawings can serve as a cultural tool, just as
signs and language do in the transmission of experience. Children are often more
comfortable talking and sharing sensitive information using, what Coad, Plumridge and
Metcalfe (2009, p57) termed “methods that are more meaningful to them”. The subsequent
research has therefore greater ethical acceptability (Thomas and O’ Kane, 1998).

3.7.2 Creative approaches
In this study creative / arts-based research was used to gain an understanding of the
children’s real life experiences of school. Before the children engaged in picture making, fun,
warm-up activities were undertaken to help the children get to know me and to feel
comfortable in the research setting. Schools were asked to offer another adult from the staff
to be present as it was recognised that that there may be some important advantages in
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having a trusted adult present that the children were familiar and comfortable with. Given that
the children were to reflect on learning experiences, it was advised that it would not be
appropriate for the class teacher to be present as this would inhibit the children’s
contributions. Three out of four schools did offer another adult to be present. A small, childfriendly, quiet support classroom was used to ensure privacy without interruptions. A “do not
disturb” note was placed on the door.
Sticky labels with the children’s names were used to allow the researcher welcome and
address the children by name throughout. The children initially formed a circle and a fun
speaking object (a toy monkey) was passed around to help with the ice-breaking activities
and to develop the children’ confidence. The children were assured that if they did not wish to
participate they could say “stop" and disengage freely at any time. They were each given one
red and one green card as traffic lights to display to show me that they were happy to
continue with the group on an ongoing basis. A group agreement (Appendix 14) was
presented to the children outlining how they might engage in the discussions and in so doing
respect the rights and dignity of their peers. Key to this was the need to ask the children to
respect the privacy of all those involved. It was hoped that this would go some way towards
ensuring that what was said within the group would be confidential to the group. This may
have offered some protection to children. It was hoped that the group agreement would also
create a non-threatening environment where the children would feel able to express
themselves. The children were also asked if they wished to add anything to the agreement.
In all cases they were happy to proceed with the points that had been presented to them.
Following the group agreement an emotions activity was undertaken to help the children
reflect on a range of emotions and when they experienced these in schools. The children
were given a range of coloured post-its and markers and a set of emotions pictures. They
were asked to reflect on times in school when they felt happy, sad, proud, confused, angry
and disappointed. They displayed little post-its on a flip chart. A sample can be seen in
Appendix 15. The analysis of this activity can be seen in Appendix 16. A “circle time” type
discussion followed the “emotions activity” to outline the purpose of the arts-based research
activities. Some basic ground rules for the operation of the art activities and how the session
would be organised were explained. A range of attractive creative materials including paper
of various colours, paints, crayons, pastels, twistables and markers were provided and
attractively laid out in the centre of the room. The children were asked to explore all the
materials. Each child had an art box containing similar materials. The children were then
asked to use whatever materials they liked to tell the story of their learning; looking
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particularly at what they liked about school and learning, what they found difficult about
learning and what teachers, SNAs and schools might do to help them further in their learning.
The children were assured that they could stop at any time. Furthermore they were assured
that when the bell would ring they would finish! The children were asked not to put their
names to the pictures to ensure their anonymity on the final pictures outside the group.
In all four schools the children were very keen to explore the art materials. As the children
were drawing they were encouraged to talk spontaneously about their pictures. This was
important as it gave an understanding of the ideas that individual drawings were based on
and added to the credibility of the interpretations. I sought the children’s permission to record
them talking about their pictures (Connolly, 2003). The children were assured that if they did
want to talk about their pictures, or if they did not want to answer questions that this was
ok...they could say “pass" and stop at any time. I checked the contents with the children,
wrote the words offered by the children verbatim and constantly checked back to confirm
meanings. This ensured that their perceptions of their learning experiences were being
prioritised. The children were informed that I would use what they said to assist me
understand what supports them in their learning. It was made clear that this information would
be passed on to help teachers make learning better for children. The children were assured
that their anonymity would be protected through future use of their art or their narratives. The
children were assured that I would keep my notes about their art work, the recording of the
group discussion and photographs of their pictures in a safe place. Furthermore they were
assured that, while I would write down what each child said, that all names would be changed
to protect their anonymity.
Music was played in the background to create an atmosphere conducive to creativity,
although the classical music I had chosen was not appreciated by all the children! As they
engaged in the art activity, I was careful to monitor any emotional reactions they might have
had to the task. Springham (2008, p69) argued strongly that such risk assessment must be
on-going to ensure monitoring of the participants’ emotions during art activities. Any child that
was seen to be becoming anxious or uneasy was asked if he/she wished to continue and was
assured that it was ok to stop and return to his/her classroom. While some finished earlier
that others, none chose to return to their classroom, opting instead to have a juice and fruit
break. They did appear to feel happy in my company and in the company of their school
mates. They enjoyed looking at each other’s pictures and commenting on them. While I did
keep a keen eye on the children for any signs of distress, it has to be acknowledged that a
child may have been upset but not in an obvious way. Hence this may have gone unattended.
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When the children were happy with their completed pictures, with their permission, I took
digital photographs of each child’s work. Papademas (2009, p256) argued for the importance
of giving participants the opportunity to see the completed visual data and reflect on its
proposed use. The children were informed that the photographs of their pictures would be
used to help adults understand their learning needs in the final study. They were asked if they
were happy with this and to propose a name that they would like to use as a pseudonym to
help anonymize their pictures and word texts. Furthermore the children were assured that all
notes, recordings and photographs would be destroyed when the final research study was
finished. The children were invited to keep their art work if they wished to do so. Overall this
session including the introductory activities lasted 1.5 hours.
Creative research methods, however, have shortcomings too. Children’s drawings are not as
Thomas (1995) (cited in Backett-Milburn and McKie, 1999, p396), argued “a direct translation
of mental states or images” but rather are heavily influenced by pictures available to them in
the classroom or in their cultural environment. The influence of friends, myself- the researcher
and the school staff members in this study may have impacted on the children’s pictures. In
the relaxed atmosphere of the research setting, most of the children talked to their friends as
they drew and shared ideas. The similarity of the images in some of the pictures was
noteworthy. Significantly, Horstman et a/.,(2008) argued that drawing may not be an activity
that all children enjoy, with some feeling less able to draw and fill a blank page with pictorial
symbols. A lack of confidence in drawing skills for some was noticeable and was actually
articulated by one child:
/ am really bad with pencils and colours. (B pupil v)

3.7.3 Focus group interviews
Focus group interviews are “an informal discussion among selected individuals about specific
topics relevant to a situation at hand” (Vaughan, Shay and Sinagub, 1996, p4). Most
effectively used when conducting exploratory research, the group discussion element creates
an atmosphere that allows for a range of opinions, perceptions, attitudes, beliefs and
experiences to be offered. This ensures a more in-depth understanding of the issues under
question. Focus group interviews while organised and structured, seek a multiplicity of
viewpoints, encourage rambling on a topic and seek rich detailed answers from the
participants (Ibid). Questions are usually more general in nature and the researcher is able to
vary the sequence of the questions (Bryman, 2008,p196). In obtaining a range of opinions
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from people about issues the interviewer can also observe the participants’ emotional
reactions to the questions.
Bryman (2008, p476) argued that “focus groups offer the evaluator the opportunity to study
the ways in which individuals collectively make sense of a phenomenon and construct
meanings around it”. However, he acknowledged too that there may be circumstances when
focus groups are not appropriate because of the potential of causing discomfort among
participants (Ibid). Focus groups are an efficient and effective means of gathering in-depth
data compatible with the qualitative research paradigm (Vaughan, Shay and Sinagub, 1996,
p144) In collecting a diversity of opinions and perspectives, the nature of reality is seen to be
multiple, with an acceptance that there is no one true version. Furthermore the interactions
between the interviewer and the respondents and the interactions between the participants
adds to the depth and richness of knowledge gathered. Finally, truth is seen to be influenced
by perspective and that in “describing issues in relation to a particular context, the goal is to
describe findings within a particular situation as opposed to generalising findings to larger
populations" (Ibid, p15).

3.7.4 Focus groups interviews with children
Focus group interviews allow children the time, space and freedom to talk to the researcher
with the support of peers within a relatively safe forum (Mauthner, 1997). They motivate
children to contribute openly and honestly, building on the contributions of others and
remembering points that may be forgotten in individual interviews (Hennessy and Heary,
2010).

Developmental psychologists such as Vygotsky (962) emphasised the fact that

children’s knowledge was culturally constructed and that children learn from their interactions
with the social world. In comparison with the intensity of face-to-face individual interviews for
young children, focus groups diffuse the attention of the researcher (Freeman and Mathison
2009) and make children feel more comfortable. The discussion supports the researcher in
co-constructing meanings and co-developing narratives with the children. Ambiguity and
interviewer bias is addressed by sensitively checking back with the children to ensure that
meanings are correctly constructed.
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3.7.5 Focus groups in this study
Focus group interviews were utilized in this research study with both the child and adult
participants. Sets of questions were devised for four groups; children, parents, teachers and
special needs assistants (SNAs). This gave an appropriate structure to the focus groups and
gave the participants the opportunity to add whatever additional points they felt were
appropriate. This allowed for the thoughts, opinions and perceptions of the participants to be
explored in an in-depth manner.
Children's Focus Groups
The focus group interviews with the children motivated them to contribute openly and
honestly, building on the contributions from the art work they had produced to get greater
insight into their learning experiences. Between the picture making activities and the
children’s focus group interviews, I had held the focus groups with their parents. This had
given the children at least a two hour break from the research setting. The children convened
with me again for 40-60 minutes after lunch to talk about school and learning and to look at
their finished art. A circular table and chairs of a similar size helped me establish eye contact
with each child and facilitated discussion. The children’s art work was displayed on the
classroom walls. The purpose of the focus group discussion was explained to the children at
the outset in child-friendly language. A flip chart was used to remind the children of the group
agreement they had signed up to earlier. The “monkey” was vital again, acting as a very
effective speaking object. It helped manage dominant voices somewhat and supported the
children in listening to each other. The children were reassured that I was not there to judge
them or to seek right or wrong answers but to listen to their experiences of school and
learning and try to understand them. Some of the prompt questions can be seen in Appendix
8. The children’s permission was sought to have the discussions taped (Connolly, 2003). This
allowed for the transcripts to be typed and analysed.
A special question box held the questions to direct the interviews. It transpired that the
children really enjoyed removing the questions from the box, one at a time and posing the
questions themselves. However, I was very aware that the reading abilities and indeed the
limited expressive language of some children may have made them uncomfortable with
reading written text and indeed in speaking. Behaviour is a very sensitive issue for children
and there were some children who found it challenging to wait their turn to speak. Blobs of blu
tack were offered to the children to manipulate to support the need to fidget. Finger puppets
were also offered to help the children settle and to articulate answers through the puppets.
The four focus groups interviews were very much dependent on the children’s abilities to
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participate and engage in sustained conversation. For some that was just too difficult, and,
the varying lengths of the transcripts indicated this shortcoming. Some children for example,
were more interested in holding and playing with the speaking object than contributing orally.
Given the complexity of some of the children’s needs in the first research site, this was
particularly challenging. However, the support of a member of the non-teaching school staff
was significant in helping keep the children focussed. The children were given opportunity to
hear the transcript at the end of the discussion and to clarify any ambiguity. They seemed to
enjoy listening to themselves and they used this opportunity to clarify in their answers.
While the focus group discussions with the children were quite successful in providing
evidence of their differing perspectives, there were some challenges to consider. The limited
language of some children together with the dominance of others’ voices were certainly
issues. Those children lacking in self-esteem might have been inhibited in their answering, it
was worth considering too that some quieter children may have been influenced by dominant
voices and not really have meant what they said (Hennessy and Heary, 2010). The hidden
power dynamics between children was also difficult to negotiate. The issue of trust may have
been significant in that some children might not have felt that they could reveal true feelings
for fear of ridicule in the aftermath of the discussion. This lack of privacy to reveal personal
insights was a significant shortcoming. There was the fear also that the children, for whatever
reason, including fear of letting down their teacher, or loyalty to their school, might not have
been totally honest in their responses. Finally, although the children gave their “informed
consent” to participate and this was checked orally at the outset of the session, the influence
of the school context might have made them feel pressurised to participate (David, Edwards
and Alldred 2010).

Adult Focus Groups
Focus group discussions were also held with the adult participants, parents, teachers and
SNAs, the sub units of analysis. These lasted thirty minutes approximately and were held in a
small, support classroom. All focus group discussions were audio taped with the participants’
permission for accuracy. A schedule of questions / themes was given in advance of focus
group meetings to allow participants time to consider themes. These can be seen in
Appendices 9, 17 and 18. Apart from the pilot focus group interview for parents at which there
was one father present, the rest were completely made up of mothers. The low participation
of male parents is a limitation of this study. Similarly, there was just one male teacher
involved in the pilot school and no male SNAs. This imbalance in male-female adult
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participants is significant. In total there were forty-seven adult participants which included two
males.
The adult focus groups provided varying human perspectives on the children’s educational
experiences. Significant statements, sentences and quotes were collected from the first-hand
experience of the participants. The focus groups allowed me some flexibility too in that they
encouraged rambling off the topic and the pursuit of further information as a result of the
responses given to significant replies (Bryman, 2008, p196). In using significant quotes from
the adult’s interviews in the following chapter, it brings the reader directly into the world of the
educational setting to see with some intimacy what the day-to-day challenges and learning
experiences are for the pupils identified as having EBD, their parents, teachers and SNAs.

3.7.6 Disadvantages of focus groups
While the literature identifies numerous advantages of focus groups, there are also
disadvantages outlined. For example, Richards (2009, p195) argued that interviews are
demanding of the researcher in that they “are easy to do, but hard to do well”. Misunderstood
or misused focus groups have the potential to be dangerous and are very much dependent
on the quality of interactions between the interviewer/ moderator and the participants
(Vaughan, Shay and Sinagub, 1996, p145). A significant skill set is required to ensure that
the researcher acts as an effective, empathetic interviewer/ moderator. Of critical importance
is the need to ensure that any member of the group is not alienated in the discussion by
ensuring that dominant members are controlled and that shyer members are encouraged to
contribute. Active listening skills are hugely important and the interviewer must remember
what participants are saying on an ongoing basis so that connections can be made with
future answers. Significantly, the empowering, warm, nurturing and caring appeal of
interviews are challenged by Kvale (2002) He questioned the hidden power relationships
within and attested that the interview was actually a hierarchical relationship with the balance
of power being with the interviewer. He argued that the reliability of the interviews could be
compromised by the researcher asking leading questions.

He noted too that it was the

researcher too who generally had the overall monopoly over the final interpretations.
Furthermore, Kvale (2002) challenged the validity of interview data when the interviewee
might be unwilling to participate, choosing not to answer or to deflect questions.
The disadvantages of the adult focus group interviews in this study were similar to the
children’s. These included the dominance of individual voices as well as the extent to which
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the participants were honestly and openly answering the research questions and not just
providing the researcher with answers that they thought she wanted to hear. In two research
sites the teacher and SNA interviews were combined due to there only being one SNA in a
school and to time constraints in another. In one instance the principal sat in on a small
portion of the parents’ interview and this clearly impacted on the conversation and the ability
of parents to freely contribute. It has to be acknowledged too that the school setting may have
been difficult for some parents. This might have impacted on their ease and ability to discuss
freely aspects of their child's education provision of concern to them. In setting out to collect
the perspectives of children, parents, teachers and SNAs, I realised when I had left the fourth
research site that I had gathered a huge amount of data. At my annual review meeting in
Queen’s University, the academic panel advised me against weakening the children’s and
parents’ perspectives by focussing too much on the professionals’ perspectives in the
findings chapter. In hindsight, I wondered was it necessary to have conducted focus groups
with the professionals in all four research sites. This made the task of transcribing the
complete set of fifteen focus groups rather unwieldy, given that my main aim was to privilege
the children’s powerful insights and those of their parents to effect change in the classroom
practice of inspectors and teachers.

3.8 Data Analysis

The principal source of data collected in each of the four research sites was predominantly
word-based from the focus group interviews with additional picture data collected from the
child participants. The use of a digital voice recorder ensured accuracy of all recordings and
allowed for these to be easily uploaded to my encrypted laptop computer. The process of
transcribing the data from the thirteen focus groups was extremely time consuming. After
having manually transcribed the data set from the first research site, I realised the urgent
need to acquire ICT support to deal with the volume of word data that I had collected. The
speech recognition software package Dragon Naturally Speaking having the capacity to
covert speech to text was a very useful resource to help in the transcription of the next data
sets. However, it was not without its limitations. For example, it was unable to cope with a
range of voices. Furthermore I had to first train the dragon to recognise my voice. Then I had
to listen to each recording and orally repeat the participants’ responses in order to allow the
software convert the speech to text. These was still incredibly time consuming, but somewhat
less so than having to repeatedly stop and start and reverse recordings as when I had first
attempted to manually transcribe the data. It still required a significant amount of checking of
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the text produced by the software as the dragon could mishear and produce text not in
keeping with the inputted version. However, the manual nature of this task ensured that by
the end of the transcribing process, I was very familiar with the data. It also had a second
advantage in that it helped protect the confidentiality of the data gathered which was a
significant ethical concern. Samples of the transcribed data from various research sites can
be seen in Appendices 22 and 23.
Having transcribed all the interviews, the next step was to create a case data base and
organise and store the files belonging to each research site in the relevant electronic folders
on my encrypted computer. This would facilitate ease of access and help in retrieving data.
Following the data organisation a process of thematic analysis which began with an in-depth
familiarisation with the data through the coding of the six data sets commenced. This was
followed by the Identification of the emerging overarching themes from the data. The steps
taken in the data analysis were as suggested by Vaughan, Schumm and Sinagub (1996):
1. Identifying the big ideas
2. Unitising the data
3. Categorising the units
4. Negotiating categories
5. Identifying themes and use of theory
Example of the initial themes generated from the data collected in the children’s and parents’
focus group interviews can be seen in Appendices 19-21. The rigour of this process will be
discussed in full in chapter five.

3.9 Ethical Considerations

3.9.1 Power relations in research with children
The guidelines and regulations as set out by the British Educational Research Association
(BERA, 2011) were followed in the undertaking of this research project. Furthermore, given
the involvement of child participants, the ethical guidelines applied in this study were strictly in
adherence with Ethical Principles for Researching Vulnerable Groups (Connolly, 2003). The
rights of the participants took priority over my interests. All participants were carefully
informed about features and aspects of the research which might affect their willingness to
participate or potential implications for the participant's sense of psychological well-being.
Participants were also made aware that this research had the approval of the Ethics
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Department of QUB. This included police vetting to allow me work with vulnerable groups.
Reminders were given to all research participants about communicating any concerns or
tensions to the researcher directly, to the school principal or to the researcher’s supervisor(s)
in QUB. In line with DBS Child Protection Guidelines (2011), any issue of a child protection
nature that arose was reported.
Protection of young participants from stress, harm and injury are critical in research involving
direct contact with children (Connolly, 2003). Gaining the informed consent of the child
participants to engage in this study was critical. It was necessary for me to ensure that the
children’s consent forms were attractively written in child-friendly language. In addition to the
signed consent forms, I sought individual verbal consent at the start of both sessions with the
children. They were encouraged to ask questions and to seek clarification. I continually
emphasised that the children should not feel obliged to participate and that they did have the
choice not to participate. Furthermore, they were assured that they could stop and withdraw
at any stage. A traffic lights system allowed each child to indicate if he/she wished to continue
in the group activities. Communicating responsibly with young children and using language
and vocabulary that was within the children’s experiences was critical. By wearing less formal
clothing, having fun, showing the children that I was genuinely interested in what they had to
say, and taking their views very seriously helped set the tone for the interactions. It was
necessary to adopt a “friend role” to ensure that the children could develop sufficient rapport
with me to gain my trust. The children were assured that I was learning alongside them
(Davis, 2009). I was conscious of the need for extreme sensitivity in talking to children about
their learning as I was aware, particularly from the focus-group interviews that I held with their
parents, that some children had anxiety or negative associations generated by previous
negative learning experiences.
Schools and individual research participants were assured that their identities would be
protected at all stages of the research study. All participants were assured of anonymity of
their data. It was explained that pseudonyms would be used to allow insightful comments to
be included in the written report. As photographs of some of the children’s art work would be
included in the published study, written consent for the use of images was sought
(Papademas, 2009). The children were also given the opportunity to see the completed visual
data and reflect on its proposed use. All data and information gathered was safely stored
under lock and key and destroyed in a confidential manner on completion of the project. The
digital voice recorder used was stored carefully with the data.
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3.10 Conclusion

This chapter has provided a detailed account of the philosophical underpinnings of this study,
the strategy and methodology used in collecting the data and the analytical processes
involved in deriving the major themes from the data sets. The rationale for undertaking an
evaluative multi-case study using qualitative methods, incorporating focus groups interviews
and participatory and creative methodologies with the child participants, has been outlined in
order to address the research questions and fulfill the aims of the study. Finally, considerable
ongoing reflection has been undertaken on the strict ethical regulations set out by the BERA
(2011) for researchers working with young and vulnerable children to ensure that their rights
were respected. The next chapter provides a rich description and analysis of the data
gathered. The children’s words and pictures are privileged to stimulate and provoke
awareness of their learning and schooling experiences.
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Chapter 4

Findings

4.1 Introduction

This chapter sets out to systematically answer the research questions which informed this
study:

•
What were the children’s experiences of having been identified as having Emotional
and Behavioural Difficulties?
How did they see themselves as learners?
What were their attitudes towards schooling in general?
•

What were the factors that supported / hindered the pupils’ learning experiences?

•
What levers for change (Ainscow, 2005) did the pupils’, parents’ and professionals’
perspectives and views of schooling illuminate that will support inclusive learning
experiences?
It reports on the main findings which emerged as a result of the data analysis. The evidence
is based on the data obtained in four research sites from five main sources:

•
The children’s pictures and associated narratives
•
Focus group interviews with children, parents, teachers and special needs
assistants(SNAs)

The data is presented and discussed concurrently to highlight similarities and differences in
pupils’ experiences across the four sites. Quotations have been extracted from interview
transcripts and are reproduced verbatim. Following the data collection, a process of thematic
analysis commenced which began with an in-depth familiarisation with the data through the
initial transcribing and subsequent coding of the data sets. This was followed by the
identification of the emerging overarching themes from the data. The steps taken in the data
analysis were as suggested by Vaughan, Schumm and Sinagub (1996). Examples of the
initial themes generated from the data collected in the children’s and parents’ focus group
interviews can be seen in Appendices 19-21. The rigour of this process will be discussed in
chapter five. The themes that emerged from the children's picture and word data set were
presented to the children in research site A to ensure appropriate interpretation. This
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guaranteed that the findings were faithful to “the children’s own perspectives and voice”
(Greene and Hill, 205, p12). In reporting the data, the discussion of the children’s
perspectives is prioritised. The findings from the adult focus groups have been used to
support the main themes emerging from the children’s data sets.

4.2 The Children's Experiences of Being Identified as having EBD
Thirteen of the seventeen children in this study had formal assessments of need and had
been identified with disabilities. The other four children were in receipt of supports for
probable EBD.

4.2.1 How the Children Saw Themselves as Learners
While some children appeared confident about themselves as learners others were
noticeably less so. This child in research site C gave a very good insight into the difficulties
he saw himself as having in terms of sitting still, listening and generally attending to what was
perceived to be challenging learning tasks in the classroom.

Like when we have to do hard work, it gets my head awful, I usually get something to play
with, like I could find something and start playing with it. When I’m not listening and the
teacher just tells me “what’s the answer?” And I’m just like: "What?” I don’t know what I’m
concentrating on. I’m concentrating on different things or drawing. I do a lot of drawing. (C
pupil v)

Another child in the same school indicated that he had difficulty in reading and writing
preferring football to learning in the classroom.
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Figure 3 C pupil iv

What I don’t like doing is writing stuff, reading books of people singing and I do not like doing
poems. What I dream, and what I like is when I am a Man United person scoring a goal.

While the narrative that accompanies the following picture was positive in terms of the
statement that the child liked learning, almost all the children’s pictures revealed some
challenging aspects of their learning experiences.
Figure 4

B pupil iv

/ find some stuff in Maths really hard. I am really bad with pencils and colours. I am really bad
at English. I am really good at football. I really like learning.
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The core curricular areas, literacy (including Irish) and numeracy seemed to pose the
greatest challenges to the learners. This can be seen clearly in the following drawing from
research site C.

Figure 5 C pupil i

drew a picture of me in school and most things I hate is Maths, Irish and basketball. Most
things I do like doing is painting.
/

In comparison, Figure 6 revealed a much more confident learner who felt comfortable with
many aspects of his learning.
Figure 6 D pupil ill

On the left side I have Maths so I have all the four procedures. And I have an X box remote
that shows that I like FIFA 14. I have History, English and PE and especially soccer football
because I like those. On the right hand side; I don’t like Irish.
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Having had significant absences from school, this child’s mother, however, was very keenly
aware that a learning gap had opened between her son and his peers. The gap in learning
and performance between the children and their peers caused difficulty and, in all schools,
parents identified this as a source of distress for the children. This was mirrored in discussion
groups where the professional stated that the children desperately wanted to be treated like
their peers not wanting to be seen as different. Some children appeared to struggle with the
sense of difference that they felt. They rejected differentiated learning tasks as they wanted to
fit in and to be the same as their peers. This is apparent in this mother’s testimony from
research site B; her daughter rejected any attempt to have obvious supports within the
classroom:

She tends to keep a lot in. She doesn’t want the other kids thinking there’s something wrong
with her. She doesn’t want to say a lot, because she thinks, ah well, they’re going to think
there’s something wrong with me now. (Focus Group 1, P3)
Meanwhile, the stress that some children were under when finding learning difficult was very
clear in the following comment:

Sometimes it feels a little stressful, because maybe you are stuck on an answer and
your hand is up for five minutes waiting on the teacher and the teacher comes over and
then she tells you. But then she leaves and you still haven’t got the full answer and you
haven’t got how to do it. (D pupil i)

For some children their sense of difference because of learning difficulties exacerbated their
EBD. This triggered behaviour outbursts to avoid embarrassment as this SNA in research site
B indicated:

It’s easier to be in trouble because of bad behaviour instead of being seen as the slower
person at Maths. (Focus Group 7, SNA 2)

4.2.2 Attitudes Towards Schooling
In all research sites the children identified times when they liked school and learning. Special
days such as the first day back after holidays, class parties and trips were identified as
occasions when they particularly liked school. All reported that they felt happy when they
were playing with their friends and were engaged in learning activities that they enjoyed. For
example, this child in research site D indicated that he was happiest in school when he was
learning new things:
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School is good. It teaches you the skills for life. School is great. Sometimes I don’t really like it
and sometimes I do. Best time is when we are learning new things. I like it, but sometimes at
the end of the day you are tired and your opinion changes. But generally I like it, meeting my
friends. (D pupil iii)

Physical Education and the Visual Arts were among the areas of the curriculum identified
most frequently that the children enjoyed. As can be seen in the following picture, Art was a
subject that this child preferred with Mathematics identified as being problematic for him.

Figure 7

B pupil iv

■—

The following picture was produced by a child in Research Site C who reported that he did
not like school. He clearly associated school with learning from numeric and literary texts and
had difficulty with both. His strengths were in the Visual Arts and Physical Education, subjects
which are generally not the valued currency of the classroom. This seemed to impact
significantly on his attitude towards school.
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Figure 8

C pupil ii

Four of my most favourite things are Art, because I am a good drawer; basketball and
football because they are my most favourite sports; and rugby because I think I have a
natural talent for that. I don’t like Irish and Maths. I don’t like school.

Meanwhile a child in Research site D indicated in his picture that he loved Maths and PE with
Irish and football things that he did not like at school.

Figure 9

D pupil i

On the left hand side it has PE and Maths because that’s what I love in school On the right
hand side I have written football and Bun go Barr, that’s Irish, I don’t really like those.

The children were very aware of how busy their teachers were and how this impacted on the
time that they had available to support them individually. This was reflected in this comment:
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/ never get that much attention but when I do it usually helps. Sometimes I do not get
attention. Teacher would say “put your hand up”... and I would be sitting for 10-15
minutes, and she still wouldn’t answer me. When she does answer me, that helps. (A
pupil ii)
A happy, safe and secure classroom is a fundamental requirement for learners. It was clear,
however, that this was sometimes perceived not to be the case for all the children in this
study. When asked what she would change in her classroom to help her learn better, one
child stated the following;

/ would change all the bullying, messing and interrupting with the teacher, and kind of make a
little bit more Learn Together (E{h\ca\ and Moral Education Programme). (B pupil ii)
Another child also saw the need for a calmer learning environment

Yeah, there’s twenty-five people in our class, so. . .and everyone’s always talking, and when
we just come inside from, like, coming into school in the morning, then everyone just stands
up and starts running around the class and messing. So I think they should just, like, sit
down and just, like, concentrate on their work. (B pupil i)

Table ten contains suggestions made across the four research sites as to what the children
thought teachers could do to help them further with their learning.

Table 10: Additional Support

Give us a wee bit less work.. because it is a lot of work and give us more
time to talk about it instead of writing about it.

More outdoor activities,

learning outside the classroom. I would like to learn more about animals
and nature, learning about extinct species, learning about birds and the
identification of birds. Teachers bring pictures into the classroom instead of
bringing kids into the environment. (A pupil i)

As soon as we are done one topic we move on to the next so fast we are
not allowed to talk we have to listen and write. School would be better with
more practical subjects. We don't do enough practical learning.. trips in the
environment and the possibility of local studies. (A pupil iii)
I’d get more teachers so everyone can have someone to help them.
Give us I pads so that we don't have to write anymore. (A pupil ii)
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/ think we should have an extra teacher in the class to help people that they
don’t get what to do or don’t know what to do.( B pupil v)
1 think that teachers should help us with our homework.

Site B

Like, we should do after-clubs, like homework clubs. So that teachers can
help us with our homework. (B pupil i)
It would be great if teachers would help you with the answers and reading,
but not tell you the answers. (B pupil iv)
Maybe if you're stuck on a question and you're just sitting there and you’re
confused for about five minutes... they’d probably come over
and help you to do the sum (C pupil ii)

Site C
Sometimes they could like give you hints and all. Say if it was 10
take away two they'd go 8+2 so 10 takeaway 2 would be 8 (C pupil i)
Spend time with us and learn what we have difficulties with. (D pupil iii)

/ think what teachers could do is they could have other teachers for
different subjects. If you’re finding something hard, you can go to them

Site D

and they’ll teach you separate of the class (D pupil iv)
Maybe if you were stuck on something you could go to a helper to
help you or tell her to give you more information on it. (D pupil i)

4.2.3 How the Children Measured their Progress as Learners

Many children reported that getting awards for academic and sporting activities made them
particularly proud as learners. When their progress was affirmed by their teachers they felt
particularly pleased. The question; Do you think you are doing well in learning and how do
you know? gave a sense of how aware the children were of their learning progress and how

they measured this. A summary of the response received is outlined in the following table:
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Table 11

Learning Progress
/ don’t know. (A pupil iii)
I'm getting on a wee bit better because the teacher is saying work is getting
better, getting 10/10 for application and conduct. (A pupil i)

Site A
/ don’t know you see.. ..teacher does not really tell me. (A pupil ii)
/ don't think I'm doing well in school because 1 don't really listen. (B pupil iii)
/ think I'm doing well because 1 get all these presents from teacher for good
work (B pupil ii)
Well, 1 know I'm doing well because, you see, I'm good at a lot of things
except just a tiny bit of maths and Irish. (B pupil v)

Site B

Site C

/ am doing well and 1 know because I'm starting to get things right. And I'm
getting help with everything 1 can't do, and it's a good thing to make
mistakes. You learn from your mistakes. Yeah, because sometimes teacher
says, “Yeah that's very good work" and everything, so then when I'm sitting
down and she says “Keep up the good work”. So then I'm, like, “YAY!” (B
pupil iv)

Fine, because last year 1 wasn’t that good, and this year 1 am very good. (C
pupil ii)
My SNA helps me a lot. 1 like when people take me out of the classroom
and then do fun things. (C pupil iii)
Yea, 1 have an SNA., she helps me. 1 am getting on good. (C pupil iv)

/ am not fully confident of everything but if the teacher had more time and
was helping me and she was asking me if 1 had any concerns that would
help a bit more. (D pupil iv).
Yes, because my teacher is always complimenting me on my work, my
presentation and 1 get my work done very fast, tests help also. (D pupil iii)

Site D

Don’t really know, teacher does not talk to me very much ...don't know...(D
pupil i)

/ would say yes, a tiny bit, my learning has improved in this school because
in my old school 1 only learned pluses and minus, but now 1 know plus,
minus, times or multiply and divide. (D pupil ii)
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4.2.4 Teacher-Pupil Dialogue
The extent to which teachers talked to the children individually about their learning, provided
encouragement and recognised achievements seemed to be critical as to how aware they were
of their progress. The children’s testimonies revealed that there were inconsistencies in their
experiences in this regard. Learner frustration arose when the children felt that teachers
underestimated their academic ability. This was evident in the following comment from research
site A:
Sometimes teachers underestimate your ability. In our novel work we were doing “The Owl
who was afraid of the Dark”... it was much too easy. Teacher asked us to find a word we did
not understand. There were none that I didn’t understand. I told her this but she did not
believe me. Children should be trusted more. This was stupidly easy work; it is as if the
teacher thinks you are not worthy of harder things, not able to do it, you feel that the teacher
does not like you as much as others. (A pupil i)
This child clearly felt dispirited when he felt that his ability was not being recognised. The
extent to which teachers talked discreetly with the children about their learning was seen by
this mother in research site D, to depend on the individual teacher’s approach.
/ think it depends on the individual teacher; different teachers have different rapports
particularly to different children and their abilities. Some teachers are a little bit more
rote and you can see that and it's a little bit more “Get your head down” and there's a
little less understanding. (Focus Group 3, P2)

Target Setting
The practice of involving children in setting personal targets was something that appeared to
be inconsistent across the research sites and indeed within individual sites. Having a say in
planning learning activities and, in particular, setting achievement targets was seen to be very
important and motivating for some children. For example in research site D, this child had set
learning goals in the past but currently did not have the opportunity to set personal targets;

Well, yes last year we did get the chance to set learning goals that we had to hit. ..we would
set one or two.. but this year no. Last year I set my handwriting and my date and title. It
helped.......It got you going and got you into the mood of like step by step, like do one thing
at a time and if you do this, it will help you do that. (D pupil i)

Table 12 reveals the inconsistent experiences of the children in research sites B and D with
regard to having the opportunity to set personal targets.
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Table 12

Setting Personal Targets
Do you get a chance to set your own targets
or your own learning goals?

No, I don't. I would like to, yes. See, I'm not
that good at Irish, so I’d like us to do a bit
more Irish. (B pupil v)

Site B

Yeah! Sometimes I say to teacher maybe it’s
good to do a bit more of this and a bit more of
that, and maybe a less homework, or
something like that. (B pupil iv)

Do you get a chance to set your own targets
or your own learning goals?
No, 1 would like to, to improve on my manners
and be careful about speaking back to the
teacher, because 1 got into trouble a while ago
for saying something 1 shouldn’t have, 1
probably should have thought before 1 said it.

Site D

(D pupil iii)
Not really. ...1 would say yes a tiny bit, for art 1
would like to set my goals for art. ..lam
getting better at it. (D pupil ii)

4.3 Learner Difference
4.3.1 Impact of Labels
While the formal identification of the child’s needs allowed additional resources to be put in
place in terms of resource teaching and less frequently access to SNA support, there
remained the issue of the child understanding what this meant and coming to terms with a
new identity. One particularly sensitive question attempted to ask the children about how
they felt about having difficulties. Some children chose not to answer this and those that did
answered as follows:

/ feel a bit normal and not a lot (is) difficult. (D pupil iii)
/ feel all right. (D pupil iv)
I would say I have difficulties, feeling nervous and feeling distressed. (D pupil ii)
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When asked if there was someone the children could speak to with regard to their problems,
one child in research site B reported;

Not really. No, because I get in trouble, like, a lot. Well, when I try, someone else is usually
there. Plus, I don’t really talk to people about that sort of stuff. I just keep it in my brain. (B
pupil Hi)
The sense that her child hated having a label is very clear in this mother's narrative.

He doesn't want to use the word, he doesn't like the labels. He'd hate anyone to know. But
yet I used the label, I used the word. I talked about his behaviours because we need to be
able to have some reference point with him. And you can say 'you know this one isn't going
to be the easiest one for you but let’s think about how we could manage this”. (Focus Group
3, P2)
This child's difficulty with his “label” was notable in the focus group discussion. When asked
“Did he think that his friends understood his difficulties?” he confirmed what his mother had
said by very firmly replying:

My friends do not know. (D pupil Hi)

His mother wanted to talk to her son about his difficulties and for him to have some
ownership of his condition.

/ would love for my fella’ to be able to acknowledge 'this is what I have, there's nothing wrong
with it, this is who I am, there's no shame to this'. He has immense other skills and his
energy, he's a great sportsman but I'd love him to be able to own it. It's like it's not a
respectable thing to be able to say about yourself. It always seems like the dirty little secret,
and even my kid wouldn't say, what he has, he wouldn't tell anybody. (Focus Group 3, P2)

Meanwhile teachers in research site B reported that the children were all different in the ways
they accepted their difficulties. While some appeared fine in themselves with the “labels" that
they had been assigned, they did not want others to know as they knew that this might
impact on the way their peers saw them. The danger identified by teachers in research site D
was that the children focussed on the deficits associated with the label. Worryingly, they
reported that some children defined themselves completely by these deficits. The teachers
believed that this had a significant impact on their self-esteem and their learning:

They've trouble seeing themselves as successful learners; 7 have this therefore I won't ever
be a successful learner.' And to be able to see it as a much wider thing, not that just getting a
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few marks in your spelling test does not define you as an unsuccessful learner. (Focus
Group 6, Teacher 3)

Parents in research school C reported that following an assessment of needs the child was
left alone with the diagnosis. One parent indicated that the sense of the child feeling that
he/she was bad did not disappear when a label was assigned.

And kids are not told what it means because my fellow used to go round saying "I’m bad".
(Focus Group 2, P2)

This made her child feel that there was something wrong with him that he felt responsible for.
His sense of identity and sense of self was affected. Furthermore, his peer group had no
understanding of his needs and this was isolating for him. His mother felt that his peers
needed to be given some insight into his difficulties:

Imagine how they would feel, you do not know what is going through their little heads. So I
think rather than the child feeling left out is to bring all the class in on it as well so they don’t
feel left out. (Focus Group 2, P2)

4.3.2 Supports that Accentuated Difference
The identification of EBD resulted in the children being allocated resource teaching support.
This usually took place outside the classroom and, according to one mother in research site
C, added to the sense of difference her child felt. Both parents and teachers reported that as
the children get older, they become increasingly aware of difference.

They know they are different and they don’t like been different and I hate that word different.
(Focus Group 2, P2)

One parent in research site D argued that it was as if her son was outsourced to another
teacher who looked after the “specific issues" relating to his disability thus reducing the
involvement of his class teacher. She bemoaned the fact that his class teacher seemed not to
be as closely involved in supporting her son’s needs. Recognising his classroom learning to
be the priority, she argued that there should be more inclusive ways of supporting his needs.

But there’s kind of a sense that it's outsourced from the class teacher and I understand that
because the class teacher has all the other children so the people who look after the specific
issues, they tend to be the people more responsible. That would be my thought, the teacher
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is involved but not as involved you know. It's like the periphery is more responsible for his
education. It's not like because he has issues he should be farmed out (Focus Group 3, P2)

Interestingly, what this mother felt was missing was a focus on her son’s learning needs and
support with techniques that would help him to attend better and complete learning tasks in
the classroom.

There must be techniques that can help. Like I have to hide other questions he's working on
so he's only looking at the one he's answering, I had to make a sheet with a cut out window
so that he only saw that thing on the page because otherwise his head will wander. And if
he's doing a test that he has a sheet that reminds him to check - the processes he needs to
go through because he doesn't do that. (Focus Group 3, P2)

The removal of the child from the classroom for support teaching appears to impact on the
child’s sense of belonging to the class grouping. Figure 10 portrays the sense of a child
feeling unsure and missing out on what is happening in the classroom, feeling confused as to
what her peers were doing and what she should be doing on her return from support
teaching.

Figure 10: “When I feel confused in school”

Fragmented learning experiences and issues of injustice arose for some children as a result
of their withdrawal for support teaching. The following testimonies from research site A
revealed that these children had missed out on wider learning opportunities when absent
from the classroom:
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If the class is doing Science experiments then you do not want to leave and go to the support
teacher...this will later affect your tests in Science as you miss out on learning. In some
cases the support teacher may come into the classroom, for the activity and this is helpful. (A
pupil ii)
/ really wanted to be on school magazine team but the elections took place when I was
attending support teaching; I felt this was unfair as I was absent when the vote took place in
the classroom. (A pupil ill)
Others were marginalised from their peers when removed from the classroom due to
challenging behaviours. SNAs in Research Site B reported that they were often called to
remove from the classroom, children to whom they were not officially assigned.

The children get taken out of the school and we don’t know what to do with them. You bring
them for a walk, you get them to empty the bins, you get them to clean up the whiteboards.
They get little jobs to do to give them time to calm down. But they don’t have somebody they
can go to talk to, they don’t have a structure. (Focus Group 7, SNA 2)
The SNAs argued that such ad hoc support was of limited benefit as each time there could be
a different SNA supporting the child without any planned, consistent interventions to support
his/her needs.

4.3.3 How Professionals Perceived EBD
Teachers and SNAs identified many challenges in working with children identified as having
EBD. These included listening, concentration, distractibility, impulse control, organisational
skills and readiness to learn. Teachers realised the need to give these children more time and
to explain things to them in a more comprehensive way. Given the busy nature of the
classroom and the pressures that teachers felt under to cover the curriculum, they stated that
they had limited time to do this. While their attention was frequently drawn towards children
who presented with acting-out behaviours, those that were emotionally needy, less articulate
and had problems with learning challenged them, as this teacher in research site C
explained:

There are children we have to look out for, the quiet ones who sort of are slowly fading from
the scene. They are not able to access the curriculum but you don’t notice them. (Focus
Group 5, T3)
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Teachers argued that co-occurring needs such as dyslexia made learning significantly
challenging for many learners. They talked of the “pretence” that all was well with them and
the sense that they were unable to articulate their learning needs when they encountered
difficulties in case they appeared different to their peers. Similar to what the parents had
argued, this teacher in research site D claimed that these children desperately wanted to be
the same as their classmates and this was perplexing for teachers as it made it difficult for
them to identify their needs;

They would be wary of saying what's actually on their mind in front of other people, almost
keeping up a pretence a lot of the time, so it's very hard to get through to what they actually
need sometimes, because they're kind of pretending that everything's good and that they
understand something that they don't understand. It's difficult to work that out. (Focus Group
5, T3)
While the teachers stated that the children generally worked better independently, group work
in the classroom was challenging. This demanded that the children work in collaboration and
had the potential for a child’s weakness to be revealed. Groups therefore needed to be very
carefully constituted to ensure that working relationships between the children were
conducive to learning.
would find that he works better on his own. He would find group work very challenging. I feel
we always have to take into consideration who he is grouped with because he tends to work
better with certain children than others. (Focus Group 5, T4)
/

4.3.4 A Culture of Blame
There was a very strong indication that some professionals understood the children’s home
lives as major factors in their difficulties, as the following commentary suggests:

/ find it difficult knowing that a child has emotional problems and trying to treat them fairly in
the classroom and knowing that they have had trouble maybe at home and knowing that
some of them are good to be as good as they are with what they have come through. I think
that some kids are arriving into school and it is just absolutely crazy getting to school for them
even before they get to your door. (Focus Group 4, T1)

The perceived impact of the home background and the limitations of what teachers felt that
they could do while the children were in school was clear in another comment:
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We can do whatever we do here for six hours of the day but when they go home they spend
the majority of their day at home. It can all be undone at home in some situations where if
they are not carrying through and they are not consistent. (Focus Group 5, T5)

Furthermore the wider environment and, in particular street culture, whereby children took on
to resolve their own problems physically was identified by SNAs in research site B to be at
variance with the school culture of collaborative problem solving:

So with a lot of kids we don’t know what else is going on. It could be on the street you know,
sometimes it’s those issues that are nothing even to do with school that actually cause them
anxiety and so sometimes they come in and “such and such was fighting with somebody”.
(Focus Group 7, SNA 1)

Teachers were concerned that the children were exposed to inappropriate cultural norms on
the internet and from the adults surrounding them. They saw a significant link between this
and the children’s problematic behaviours;

This age group they are so impressionable...they are at that stage where they are hearing a
lot more and picking up a lot from home and tuning into things, the internet, tuning into adults
around them, trying to interpret not being able to understand all they hear. (Focus Group 4,
T1)

Parents were very sensitive to the fact that they were being judged by teachers and that their
children’s difficulties were often attributed to poor parenting. The following extract gives an
insight into how a parent-teacher meeting left a parent feeling very hurt:
Most of the time they’re trying to put the blame on the parent by saying that we’re
doing so and so and so for your child in school, and you have to do this and this and
this at home. So the last time I was sitting with her teacher and the resource teacher, or
the SNA I think, and they were talking and they just threw everything at me. Like, if you
are doing as much as we are doing then.... and that really hurt. (Focus Group 1, P 3)

Meanwhile another mother felt she was judged as being “the problem mother1' regularly
questioned because her son looked so “norma!', his difficulties not visibly obvious. She
reflected on occasions where she felt teachers were less understanding, perceiving her to
have a child with a “makey-up” difficulty, not really believing in his identified needs.
One of the challenges is what is associated with the behavioural issue and what is just a fella
who is ten acting the maggot? (Focus Group 3, P2)
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Regular interaction between parents and teachers was recognised to be important by
parents in all research sites. For example, it was reported that parents were welcomed into
research site D and were frequently asked to support curricular projects and to attend
assemblies.
/ don't feel like when I come into the school that I hand my kid over and that's their world, I
feel like both of us are working together to create the best outcomes for the children who are
here and that's really important to me. I'm appreciated and genuinely bring something to the
table that's helpful to them in terms of what they (teachers) are doing. (Focus Group 3, P1).

However,

parents perceived home-school communication in some instances to be

predominantly negative; about the children’s problematic behaviours when there had been
challenging incidents or when parents were asked to remove their child from school. Parents
in research site B indicated that they wished to hear the good news about their children in
school as well as the bad.

We need to hear both sides of the story. We need to know what they are good at, as well as
the things that are causing the issues. (Focus Group 1, P4)
Despite this parents appreciated how challenging it was for teachers to teach a full class of
pupils including a child identified as having EBD. They recognised how teachers, like parents,
may get frustrated periodically and asked for a greater understanding of the challenges of
family life.
But I just think that if the teachers showed understanding. Even though we are not teaching
them, like, when they come home it’s a completely different challenge and we also get
frustrated just the way the teachers get frustrated. (Focus Group 1, P3)

A common theme was the perceived lack of support for parents. Unlike other disability
groupings, there seemed to be little support offered in an organised way to these families
despite their needs being quite significant in some cases.

And there are no supports for parents. Like parents would have said that to me like, you
know, that they could see that there were you know, really organised supports for children
that have been diagnosed with Autism but say for children who have been diagnosed with
say ADHD or ODD any of these things, that really the same supports aren't there at all.
(Focus Group 3, P2)
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4.3.5 Understanding EBD
The children’s rights to have an understanding of their needs and the potential for them to
use their awareness of their problems as an excuse for bad behaviour ignited a passionate
discussion among the professionals. The maturity of the child was seen by teachers in
research site C as a significant factor in deciding upon how much information the child should
be given about his/ her difficulties:

/ think it depends on the maturity of the child. The child I had in second-class has ADHD and
her confidence is up there. It is not something that is meaningful for her at the moment.
Further down the line then definitely she will need to know that she has this, but there are
strategies that she can use to deal with it. (Focus Group 5, T1)

Another teacher acknowledged that this was certainly a judgement call for parents in
consultation with teachers, when they felt that a child needed to know more to help the child
understand, particularly to remove the feeling that the child was at fault because he/she had
this difficulty. The use of appropriate language that the children could understand and would
not frighten them was seen to be critical:

The child is probably in the place where they do need to know more, and as well as that, you
don’t know what they are thinking. They might be thinking there is something wrong with
them, that this is something bad, but it’s not, it’s just a different way. So definitely, it is a
judgement call with regard to individual children. Individual children might be at an age where
they can be sat down and discuss it in an age-appropriate way. (Focus Group 5, T2)

Overall, teachers were in agreement for the need for the children to appreciate that there are
different ways of learning and that human beings are unique in how they learn and develop.
As one teacher argued, the children should be taught about differing intelligence types to help
them realise their self-worth:

don’t think that we as teachers should be just learning that there are different types of
intelligence. For me, whatever level I taught, I always had to point out at some stage to the
children we are all good at something. So I think it is really important for them to know that
they all have something to bring and they all do in their own way. (Focus Group 4, T 3)
/

While there was general agreement among teachers that the children had a right to ageappropriate knowledge about their needs, they did not necessarily see themselves as
properly trained to act in this counselling role.
It’s really difficult for all of us to be honest. When you get reports they tell you what kind of
things you have to do if they (the children) don’t understand. But it doesn’t tell you how you
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would describe to somebody how they will learn and it doesn’t describe to you how you would
approach the business of explaining to a parent or a child That seems to fall into a very
sensitive kind of counselling area and I don’t think any of us are skilled at that, or even trained
in any of that. (Focus Group 4, T 3)

Teachers in research site C pessimistically argued how some children used their “label” as an
excuse for bad behaviour, to avoid work and not to persevere in school. They reported that
while they may have tried to take responsibility for things and made an effort, some on
diagnosis, offered the “label” as an excuse to give up.

There is a fine line between ownership and excuse really because I had that situation a
couple of years ago where I had a child who would have said that he was hitting people in the
yard, because he was “texic" and so he understood what his issue was but be didn’t actually
understand. (Focus Group 5, T4)

4.4 Factors that Supported Learning
4.4.1 Supportive Pupil-Teacher Relationships
The quality of the relationships that the children shared with their class teachers appeared to
be a very significant factor in ensuring positive school and learning experiences. The
following picture and associated narrative indicated that this child in research site B enjoyed a
very supportive relationship with her teacher.

Figure 11

B pupil ii

This is a picture of my school with the yellow flag and the green flag. I think everyone should
have a right to go to school. I love my teacher.
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The quality of the pupil-teacher relationship was critical as to how much the children felt
supported and understood in the classroom. In the following quotation a child in research site
B reported proudly that:

My teacher is Ms. XXXX, the best teacher in the school. My teacher lets us sing songs, even
sing raps. (B pupil iv)

His teacher clearly knew and understood him and could effectively accommodate his needs.
This contrasts with the negative perception of another child who reported that he could not
talk to his teacher as he felt that she did not understand his difficulties:

No, not at all, my teacher does not really understand what I have. Anyway, other teachers,
like the principal understands me better....she (class teacher) wouldn’t understand. (D pupil
Hi)

The following table indicates opportunities that the children felt they had, or didn’t have, to
talk to their teachers about things that worried them.

Table 13

Opportunities to share concerns with teachers
If 1 am stuck in my work 1 go up to her and she will help me with it. (A
pupil Hi)

Site A

1 don't have a lot of chances but there is sometimes when 1 do get a
chance. (A pupil i)

Well, 1 get a chance to talk to my teacher, but if she's very busy, or if she
can't listen at the break, 1 would go to visit our principal and discuss it with
him. (B pupil ii)

Site B

Yeah, all the time, because our teacher, she always says, if there's
something wrong and it’s really irritating that we should tell her, but if it’s
just, like, 1 need to go to the toilet, we don’t have to ask or anything.{B

pupil iv)
Yeah, all the time, like 1 just go up to her. (B pupil i)

My teacher is the best!! My teacher is Ms. X, the best teacher in the
school (C pupil ii)
Yes, if someone upsets me by talking about my family - or something. ( C

Site C

pupil iii)
/ would talk to my teacher about my sums or things that are annoying me.
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(C pupil i)
Yeah sometimes, if 1 feel frustrated and 1 wanted to do something 1 might
be able to go down to Mr XXXXX He is very nice. He would bring us out
and we would do work and if we were good, he would let us on the
laptops. (C pupil iv)

Site D

Yes, 1 do, 1 am happy to talk to teacher.( D pupil i)
Yes, because my teacher is always complimenting me on my work, my
presentation and 1 get my work done very fast. (D pupil iii)

Respectful Relationships
A positive classroom in which the children felt valued and respected by kind, affirming
teachers was important to the children. Teachers with a sense of fun and who were generous
with their time were seen as ideal. In research site D, it was obvious that the predominantly
female staff population impacted on the children’s concepts of the ideal teacher;

It would have to be a man., he would be constantly rewarding everyone, letting us go
outside. .. taking us outside and make learning easier. (D pupil iii)

One child in research site A reflected on how important it was for teachers to enter into fair
agreements with their pupils. In the example given, it was as to the use of raised voices in the
classroom.

In our class teacher made a promise not to shout. It is a two-way thing. (A pupil iii)

This approach to class management brought equity to the classroom which this learner
deemed to be very important. The children clearly did not like it when teachers shouted.
When they got into trouble they wanted their teachers to listen to their side of the story. The
powerlessness experienced by one child when he perceived the authority of an angry teacher
to be unfair in refusing to hear his side of the story, was particularly poignant.

If you get in trouble the teachers would listen, let you explain instead of shouting and giving
out to you. (D pupil iii)
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A significant grievance articulated in research site A was that some teachers seemed to
never forget instances of bad behaviour whereby the children were frequently reminded of
and chastised for previous misdemeanours. They deemed this to be very unfair.

If you do something wrong in school it sticks with you.... they (teachers) never forget.. .they
hold wee grudges.... they keep referring to previous instances of bad behaviour.... forgive and
forget...move on instead of harping on or holding a grudge. (A pupil iii)
Listening teachers were very important to the children, particularly when they needed help
with learning. When asked what teachers could do in research site D to help, this child
stated:

Listen to the children, sometimes when I ask for help the information they give does not help
me. (D pupil iii)

The experience of another child in research site B was entirely different. In this instance, the
pupil valued regular communication with his teacher about his learning and felt that his views
were listened to and taken on board

/ always do. I always get to tell her things because I sit really close to the window. And her
desk is by the window. (B pupil iv)

While the majority of children reported positive relationships with their teachers, sometimes
there were problems as can be seen in the following testimony;

Am...well, I don’t really get a chance, coz she doesn’t really listen that much. Like, she does
listen, but she doesn’t really think I'm going to say something good. Coz, like, I cause a lot of
trouble. See, I don't like school that much because of the teachers. I'm pretty sure ours hates
me. (B pupil iii)

4.4.2 Additional Supports
Resource Teaching
Attendance at resource teaching sessions was identified by a number of the children across
the research sites as something that supported their learning. Two children in research site A
cited what they liked best about being at school was leaving the classroom to attend their
resource teacher. They both shared the same resource teacher and clearly enjoyed very
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supportive working relationships with her. Figure 12 and the associated narrative shows
clearly how much more this child liked the support room in comparison to his classroom.

Figure 12

A pupil i

There is me going to Ms. XXXX doing English. I like English. She does Maths with me too
and then on Friday we cook. I go most days. I look forward to going. I go at 12am or a quarter
to two. I don’t like a lot of work. (Right) This is me doing a lot of work. My face is very sad. All
the books show all the work I have to do.

Similarly, a child in research site B claimed he loved resource (support) time and explained it
as follows:
It’s when I go out of the classroom to go over my spellings and do some of my reading,
and I go with three of my friends. Yeah, it helps me. ( B pupil iv)

Special Needs Assistant (SNA) Support
While not all of the children had access to SNA support over half did. This appeared to have
a very significant influence on how secure, happy and supported the children felt in school.
For example, in research site C one child claimed:

/ have an SNA, she helps me. I am getting on good. (C pupil iv)

Another child in research site C stated that he enjoyed frequent breaks from the intensity of
the classroom with his SNA. This clearly helped him feel more content in school;
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XXXXX my SNA helps me a lot. I like when people take me out (of the classroom) and then
do fun things. (C pupil ii)
Significantly, a child in research site A identified the very close relationships the children
shared with their SNAs:

SNAs get to know children better than some of the teachers do. (A pupil iii)

This keen insight into classroom challenges and difficulties that SNAs had was apparent in
the following testimony:

They are bombarded with information on all that’s going on in the classes. Sometimes they
might only take one little piece of all that information that’s being given. And as well as after
so much else going on, and as in moving from one subject to the next, they mightn’t have
finished what they have started so that a frustration... they are taking on something else that
they are not prepared for. (Focus Group 8, SNA 4)

Significantly the loss of human resources to schools and the cutbacks in support staff was
identified by parents, teachers and SNAs in all sites as a significant challenge for the pupils.

4.4.3 Parents’ Perceptions of Pupil-Teacher Relationships
Teachers that understood the children and were patient, consistent and accommodated their
needs were identified by parents to be hugely supportive of their children. Insight into the
child’s needs and an understanding of how these can impact in the classroom was seen by
parents to be critical. Mirroring the children’s views, some parents believed that not all
teachers understood their children’s difficulties. They argued that when a child encountered a
teacher who saw the individual child as the problem to be very challenging. Parents believed
that when a teacher was not flexible in accommodating a child’s needs discreetly it was very
hard for the learner. Significantly, lack of teacher expertise in dealing with children identified
as having EBD, was identified by this parent in research site C who argued that:

Every teacher in every school, not just one or two of them should do a special needs training
course because teachers don’t understand. (Focus Group 2, P2)
Parents valued both additional teaching and SNA supports for their children. This parent
identified her son's SNA as hugely important in supporting his participation in classroom
activities which she believed was very poor prior to him having SNA support, helping him to
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relax and become more at ease in school. Prior to that she had been very concerned at how
unhappy and anxious he had been:

XXXX (child’s name) had actually been pulling his hair out at school and he had been biting
himself. In the last two years now he's had an SNA and he goes out and gets resource hours
and does find it an awful lot easier because he...he’s slower than the other children in the
class at doing certain things. So they can zoom in on his needs and what he needs, so he
doesn’t feel like he’s just sitting in the class. Where before he wasn’t able to participate and
now he can participate. And he thrives by it now.. .he thrives by it. (Focus Group 1, P1)
Meanwhile, a parent in research site B identified teachers who were parents themselves as
having a fuller understanding of children. She perceived it to be problematic where the
majority of teachers were young and without children themselves. Furthermore, this parent
alleged that basic teacher-training was geared towards teaching the “normal” child as
opposed to teaching the child with additional educational needs who would never “fit in” with
the rest of the class if his needs were not met.
/ look at them teachers right, they went to college and they learned ABC and D, and they
teach ABC and D.. but XXXX (child’s name) is E and F, but they don’t know how to deal with
an E and F, so that, you know, has to fit in with them, which just doesn’t work. (Focus Group
1, P1)

Similar to their children’s views, parents in research site D perceived an entirely female
teaching staff to disadvantage their children. They talked of the positive impact that male
teachers had on their children on occasions when there were male substitute teachers or
male sports instructors employed.
They've had occasional fellows, gentlemen, come in to sub and they've really enjoyed that.
It's a big loss for boys as they grow older that they have no male role models. Fie goes to
football. If a bloke tells him to stop doing something, he'll stop but with women I think he has
a different view of us, you know, like we're soft or something. (Focus Group 3, P2)

While parents in all research sites had significant worries about their children transferring to
post-primary education, particularly with regard to the supports that would be available for
their children, the improved gender balance among the teaching staff was identified as a
significant advantage.
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4.5 Factorsthat hindered learning
4.5.1 Delay in Supporting Children’s Needs
Delay in having the children’s needs supported was identified by parents across all sites as
having a significant impact on their progress in school. As this mother in research site D
suggested, prior to her son’s needs being formally diagnosed he had missed out on a lot of
time in school which impacted significantly on his learning. Prior to that, she felt he was
perceived to have been “the bad boy at school”. Critically, his mother saw the diagnosis of his
condition as the evidence that was required to alert teachers that her child had needs that
required additional support:

When we've had the diagnosis, it’s been easier to get the staff to help his learning and teach
him you know, the right ways to teach him, and you know that where he sits is really
important and you know who he models his behaviour on and getting time-outs and all those
things have then stemmed from that, so the opening of the door was the diagnosis. (Focus
Group 3, P2).

A similar story of delayed support emerged in research site B. This mother believed that
teachers saw her daughter as challenging in terms of her problematic behaviours and, in
particular, not listening in class. However, it transpired that her child did have special
educational needs that remained unsupported for some time:
/ think my daughter was one of those cases that the child gets lost in the system, because it
wasn’t identified earlier that she had special needs as well. But, like, many years have gone
by and the people might think she is stubborn and she’s not listening, but actually there was a
problem, we found out eventually. (Focus Group 1, P3).

Meanwhile in research site C a mother argued that her son’s behavioural issues were initially
linked to the sudden death of his father. The delay in her son’s needs being supported
resulted in him having a very challenging time in school. As he was older when his needs
were formally identified, it was hard for him to accept his condition:

He was only diagnosed there a year and a half or two years ago with this and it’s very hard
for him to accept himself that he has it. We thought after his dad died he was grieving, but
that was only part of it. He was never given a chance earlier on, because we didn’t know what
was wrong. (Focus Group 2, P3)

In research site D there was evidence of teachers trying out interventions that they had tried
with other children to support a child’s needs as a formal diagnosis was pending. While this
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mother was happy with this she recognised, however, that under the current system labels
were necessary to secure further support. Despite her strong opposition to the categorisation
of children, she felt she had no option but to pursue a “label” to unlock additional supports for
her son.

At least they can try these measures, and how does it work for this kid and if that doesn't
work but something else will work better - so it's in place there but until there's some sort of
unfortunate label we're all kind of just floating here and trying to figure things out. (Focus
Group 3, P1)

Teachers attested that the delay in recognising the children’s needs was related to the
incremental language and social challenges of the classroom which increased as the children
moved into more senior classes. This worried teachers and they questioned their competency
in recognising and dealing with emotional difficulties. Interestingly, one teacher argued, once
the child’s needs were identified it seemed easier to support the child.
So long as you’re aware of it, once you have identified it, it’s easier. But it’s an area that you
would wonder how skilled we are at school in dealing with it. I think it’s an area where it’s
different to special needs where my training is, obviously, there are emotional and
behavioural issues, but it’s long-term, and it’s about personal relationships with them and
building relationships over a long period of time. (Focus Group 3, T3)

4.5.2 Transitions
Pace of transitions and the capacity to have the appropriate learning materials ready for
lessons was a significant challenge identified by the children across all research sites. Some
very practical advice as to what they would find helpful was offered by one child:

Children sometimes find it very hard to do two things at once: we need more time to get
materials. We cannot keep table tops organised. It is hard to keep table tidy while rushing to
get another subject out. We should have preparation time; five minutes at the end of the
school day to organise the table for the next day. Organise your school bag on Friday. (A
pupil Hi)
Transition from one teacher to another was recognised as a significant cause of anxiety for
children by this child in research site A:

Children can be scared about moving classes, moving from teacher to teacher. In a big
school moving from one building to another is difficult. (A pupil Hi)
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This gave an interesting insight into how the children worried about changing teacher
personalities and styles, different class regimes and indeed the challenges of the physical
layout of school buildings. Transition anxiety featured in parents' commentaries also and
confirmed the children’s views. Parents believed it to be critical that effective communication
structures were in place to support the transition of their child from one teacher to the next as
this parent from research site C suggested:

Communication between the teachers as the child moves between one class and another. I
find that if the whole lot of the information isn't passed on, then you don't have the
communication with the teacher. (Focus Group 2, P1)

Parents argued that in transition from one classroom to the next, their children sometimes
experienced very different teacher approaches. This was extremely challenging and
sometimes led to further exclusion as this parent revealed:

/ find that XXXX’s (child’s name) first teacher was excellent and took absolutely everything on
board. After that it was kind of old school where the child was expected to sit and listen and
not be heard and that was quite difficult because she would constantly be moving and
needed to have to have something in her hand and to have a special cushion to sit on. And I
think that impacted by the fact that the teacher was getting frustrated because XXXX was
interrupting the class. So XXXX was out a lot (Focus Group 2, P 1).

4.5.3 Problematic Friendships
While some children enjoyed supportive friendships, others indicated that they periodically
experienced problematic friendships in school. For example, the following child reported very
honestly that while he was very comfortable with his closest friends, he sometimes had
problems with others;

Well, sometimes I don’t get on well with some friends, but I always get on well with my
best friends. (D pupil iii)

The fun that the children had with their friends in the classroom was evident in the following
quote:

One thing I would really like to change is not sitting beside your friends because you get more
of an education. If you do sit beside your friends you’re going to be always chatting. I love
sitting right beside my friends too, but it gets you bad. (C pupil ii)
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Others seemed to be vulnerable to their peers’ awareness that they had issues with anger.
Worryingly, it seemed that this child may have been a target for bullying in the playground as
she felt that some of her peers knowingly caused her to react in a negative way:
My friends they start annoying me, and pushing me and messing me up, and then like, then I
just go and kill them, but sometimes I just walk away. Sometimes when they cry I get so
angry. (B pupil i)

The following table gives an overview of the responses to the question; Do you think you get
on well with the other children in your class?

Table 14: Getting Along with Peers

Site A

Sometimes. (A pupil iii)
Yes. sometimes one might be a wee bit annoying, but 10 minutes later I'd
be friends with him. (A pupil i)
Aye

Site B

I don’t know, xxx and xxx are my friends (A pupil ii)

Yes. (B pupil iv)
No! Coz, like, they’re annoying me on purpose. Like, I get annoyed very
easily, so I probably got angry at them, so then my friends, some of the
people I talked with try to hold me back.. Usually I try and walk away but
most of the time I just go after it. (B pupil iii)
Well.. no because most of the children in my class are troublemakers and
the girls are really annoying. They try to get the boys in trouble. . . a lot.( B
pupil v)

Site C

I don’t know. Sometimes this girl XXXX .no one really likes her because
she’s mean to everybody . ..and she kind of takes it out on me sometimes,
because people pick on her. (B pupil ii)
Yes.( C pupil ii)
Yea, because they appreciate what I do and I appreciate what they do. (C
pupil iii).
Yea. . . Say if you fall the good friends will come over and get the teacher
and get an ice pack for you and not just leave you there. They might run
straight over. (C pupil iv)

Site D

Yea. (C pupil i)
I get on well with my class mates. (D pupil i)
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Yea, outside and inside ...but not really in school. (D pupil ii)
Yea, pretty well outside and inside. (D pupil iv)

Frequently Blamed
A common theme was that the children felt that they were frequently blamed for incidents that
they were not responsible for and that their peers sometimes exploited their vulnerability in
terms of avoiding blame. Some believed that their teachers did not listen to them always
accepting the majority view point.

It was challenging when they knew that their peers

knowingly ganged up on them as this child in research site A argued:

It’s easier for other people to get you in trouble I/Ve are vulnerable when other children tell
lies about us. There can be issues on the bus but we are not listened to. A lot of thingsin the
playground go unnoticed by teachers and SNAs. There is no real physical bullying its more
verbal bullying. There can be gangs and the teacher will always believe the majority view
point. (A pupil Hi)

Recognising the isolation of some children in the playground as problematic, the staff in
research site C established a friendship squad which supported playtime interactions. The
children clearly benefitted from this and wished to have the friendship squad operational each
day. Interestingly, despite this measure, some children felt that school would be better if their
teachers played with them. Others suggested that the school yard would be more playfriendly if there was some equipment available:

If the teachers and principal made something up like slides and swings that would be fun. (C
pupil iii)

Loads of swings and loads of slides; that would be fun. (C pupil v)

Parents’ Views on the Children’s Friendships
Parents in all research sites indicated that while most children seem to be able to cope in the
classroom, some had considerable difficulties in less structured social interactions both in the
classroom and in the playground. They believed that some children were isolated socially and
this was very hard. The parents sensed that this made the children believe something was
wrong with them and that this had a very negative impact on their sense of worth and self
belief. Parents felt, as did the children, that this isolation often went under teachers’ radar.
One child who had frequent clashes with her peers in research site B was clearly suffering in
this regard, as her mother outlined:
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I’ve had days with XXXX (child’s name) when she’s upstairs and she’s pulling her hair out
saying, ‘What’s wrong with me? Why am I like this?’ They think like, “Oh Jesus, there’s
something wrong with me, and nobody likes me". (Focus Group 1, P4)

Meanwhile a parent in research site D explained that her son had experienced social
isolation. The very hurtful indication was when he was not invited to his peers' birthday
parties:

So friendships, it’s been very isolating for him as well as being isolating for us to be honest.
Because we found that parents didn't want their kid to play with your kid, and, you know
suddenly a fella' who went to maybe ten birthday parties a year wouldn't get even one
invitation. (Focus Group 3, P 2)

Parents in all research sites reported that their children were frequently blamed in the wrong
for instances of bad behaviour in school. Mirroring what the children had said, parents also
believed that other children were sometimes a trigger for their children’s outbursts, using this
as a way to deflect from their own bad behaviour. For example, in research site B this mother
argued:

The other kids get her going, so it deviates from them and their work in the classroom. If they
can wind her up and get her going teacher is not going to do any work for the next half-hour
because she’s too busy trying to calm XXXX down. (Focus Group 1, P2)

Similarly, a parent in research site D identified low level exclusion as a trigger for her son’s
outbursts that resulted in him getting in trouble;

Sometimes I find at a low level it was kind of like bullying. And he wouldn't have the wit to
know what that was because he hasn't those abilities and then he'd lash out eventually. And it
would be that instance that would be targeted as being the issue rather than the awareness
that there were cuter, smarter kids. They know how to push their buttons. (Focus Group 3,
P2)
A parent in research site B reported her child’s tendency to look for the negative things in
school life. Worryingly, she reported that when her son was in conflict with his peers he
became very depressed;

Everything is so much worse....everything is magnified, they get so depressed.... So hard
you would be so worried. (Focus Group 1, P1).
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4.5.4 Homework
Difficulty with homework was highlighted in four of the children's drawings. In focus group
discussions, eight of the children’s responses referred to problematic experiences with
homework. The following pictures from research site B clearly shows the difficulty these
children had with homework.

Figure 13 B pupil iii

/ have a picture of my book saying “leabhah’. I don’t like Irish. It's really horrid. And then I
have my Maths book with numbers and shapes. I find Maths really hard; the only things I am
good at are multiplying and fractions, sometimes. I don’t like homework.

Figure 14

B pupil i

//onA^—
When I am happy in school I think about One Direction and my favourite person is Zayn
Malik. On my sad side is a big book saying “I hate homework”.
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The following comment from a child in research site B was typical of how unfair children saw
it when teachers used the allocation of extra homework as punishment:

Sometimes the teachers will stop everything and start talking about what will happen if you
keep on doing it. They’ll say, “extra homework” or something like that. Maybe just not so
much homework, say you were talking a few more times, you should stop giving extra
homework out. (B pupil iv)

Meanwhile in research site A perceived over-allocation of written homework denied the
children time to read or study to any great extent.

Homework every night is difficult; there is enough work done in school. There’s not enough
time to study as there is so much written work. (A pupil iii)

The following table gives an indication of the how homework was perceived to be problematic
in all research sites;

Table 15
Site A

Homework
What you like about school and learning?
Art and no homework (A pupil iii)

What could teachers do that might help you further in your learning?
They could give us no homework. (A pupil ii)

Site B

What do you find difficult in school?
Irish, maths, homework...oh, and there are other things 1 don't like. (B pupil
iii)
Sometimes Irish, maths, homework...that's /f.(B pupil i)

1 find division and multiplying hard, and 1 hate homework. 1 wish
homework was never invented! (B pupil iv)
1 find maths and Irish horrible. And homework, it's disgusting. (B pupil ii)

What could teachers do that might help you further in your learning?
/ think that teachers should help us with our homework. Like, we should do
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after-clubs, like homework clubs. So, like, so that teachers can help us with
our homework. (B pupil i)
Make easier maths. Less homework. "One Direction" maths...loads of "One
Direction". And more PE. Definitely. (B pupil iii)

What would help...what I'd like...if homework was banished, and the
subjects 1 like is PE, Art, Drama, Music and Learn Together. (B pupil ii)

Site C

1 would ban all the homework. (B pupil i)
What could teachers do that might help you further in your learning?
No homework the odd night and all even Friday. Homework is difficult (C
pupil ii)
What you find difficult in school?
When you have to do homework. (C pupil iii)
Doing homework. (C pupil iii)

What would you change in your classroom to make you learn better?
Yeah, homework. Td change the homework to no homework. (C pupil i)

What are the things that you find difficult in school?
Homework (C pupil ii)
When you have to do loads of homework. (C pupil iv)

Site D

Describe your ideal teacher
To give you no homework ever and no Irish and Maths but loads of science
and Art. (D pupil ii)

Parents’ Perspectives on Homework
The parents’ commentary mirrored the children’s complaints about homework; the
unnecessary disharmony that it caused and the perceived lack of teacher-understanding of
the reality of family life. This mother in research site B revealed just how stressful it was
getting her child to school. Attempting to undertake homework was an additional struggle:

It’s just a battle...it’s a battle every night. I have a battle with her getting to school, and
staying in school. And then to come home to do it... you just feel like you’re fighting all the
time. (Focus Group 1, P 4)
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Parents reported in research site B that there also arose the unjust situation whereby the
child might have earned a homework pass in the classroom only to have been allocated
homework by a support teacher. This naturally was seen to be very unfair. A practical solution
in research school D involved an SNA working with the children on assigned homework tasks
nearing the end of the school day with a view to them having a complete break from school
work when they went home. This was working very well according to the following comment:

Homework is a massive issue. I’m not too bad now because my fellows’ SNA does the
homework with them while they are calm in school. She takes them out into a separate room.
When they get home, then they have their wee play time. So, I find that brilliant (Focus Group
2, P2).

4.6 Conclusion
This chapter has drawn on the rich data gathered from the children’s pictures and word data
from focus group interviews in an attempt to answer the research questions. The children
clearly identified factors that were supportive of their learning as well as those that they found
challenging to them and their sense of identity as young learners. Given the young age of the
children, the parents’ perspectives were equally as important as they had very critical insights
into their children’s schooling and learning experiences. The data gathered from the
professional participants, namely the teachers and the SNAs allowed for the comparison of
collective and individual views and opinions and revealed some underlying tensions between
their perspectives of the school experience and those of the parents’ and children. Within
such contested areas lie the potential to improve the children’s learning experiences. The
next chapter will present a discussion of the main themes emerging from the study in the
context of the relevant literature. It will review the identified levers for change (Ainscow, 2005)
to support improved achievement through more inclusive learning experiences. It will provide
school inspectors, principals and teachers with a framework to consider how inclusive our
school system currently is and to move forward on an improvement journey together. At the
core will be a consideration of the supports that can be put in place at classroom and at
school level for learners that will afford them an improved educational experience, one in
which they are viewed by their teachers and peers in a more positive, optimistic way.
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Chapter 5

Discussion

“My brain works differently than others, others think differently than me”.
(B pupil v)
5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents a discussion of the main themes emerging from this research study
which explored EBD in four primary schools in the ROI in the context of the relevant critical
research and literature on school inclusion. It provides teachers, school principals and
inspectors with sufficient evidence to enable them to find a reflective space to think about
school life (Banerjee, 2010, cited in Tew and Park, 2013, p206), to consider how inclusive our
school system currently is and to move forward on an improvement journey together. It
presents the “Fiorentini Framework” as a tool to support evaluation and to enhance the
educational experiences of children with non-normative disabilities. The chapter then moves
on to present a methodological critique of the study which includes some reflection on the
overall research credibility, dependability and confirmability and the possible transferability of
the research findings (Cuba and Lincoln, 1985, Yardley, 2000 and Spencer et at. 2003). The
conclusion and implications of the findings of this study for schools, inspectors and policy
makers are then presented. Themes for further research are proposed. This chapter
concludes with a short reflexive commentary on the professional learning journey that was
undertaken in the course of this study.

5.2

Children's

5.2.1

The Impact of Disability Labels on Learners’ Sense of Difference

experiences of having been identified as having

EBD

“Once they’re branded they are f**ked and that is a disgrace. They know they're different and they
don’t like been different and I hate that word different” (Focus Group 2, P2).
The resourcing system in Irish primary schools which is based around the notion of
individualistic “within-child deficits” (Smith, 2011) and the requirement that children must be
assigned a category of disability before resources can be put in place would appear to have
had a profound impact on the learners in this study. Diagnoses of non-normative categories
of SEN such as ADHD, ODD and ADD fuel self-fulfilling prophecies and “teach the child to
adopt that identity which will serves as a technology of self and shape future behaviour”
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(Hjorne and Saljd, 2013, p46). The child's sense of self seems to be shaped by the diagnostic
label which emphasises shortcomings. As could be seen in this study, teachers in research
site D recognised that the children focussed on the deficits associated with the label and that
some defined themselves completely by these deficits. Furthermore, the labelling of a child’s
difficulties marked the child as different and often led to marginalisation from peers. The use
of life-long diagnostic labels, sometimes from a very early is problematic (NCSE, 2013, p50).
Some assigned labels may be inappropriate as currently there is little attention to ongoing
review (Ibid).
The NCSE are striving to implement a fairer support model based on the profiled needs of
each school, without the need for a diagnosis of disability. Given the social contexts of the
schools in this study, such a model would attend to the problem of over-identification of
children from disadvantaged backgrounds with non-normative types of SEN (NCSE, 2013,
Banks et a!., 2013). For such schools seeking additional supports, a disability label,
subjectively identified, is currently the only way that these can be pursued. Whiie labelling as
different may be beneficial in terms of allocating aids and resources for children with physical
impairments, this can be very dangerous if it “leads to social segregation and the
development of a spoiled identify” as Riddell and McCluskey (2013, p65) found with SEBD in
Scotland. As in the ROI, much of the support targeted at pupils tended to remove them from
the classroom, rather than embed them firmly with their peers (Ibid). This seems to have a
very significant impact on how these children are perceived by their peer group and on their
capacity to build and sustain friendships. It raises considerable ethical questions as to the
impact of a life-long EBD label on the learner and on his/her learning and life chances (Flart,
2004).
In this study, as the children progressed in school there was increased sensitivity towards
difference in the classroom. A common theme that arose in the adult focus group narratives
was the children desperately wanting to be like their peers, not wanting to stand out and not
wanting to be different. When teachers were very obvious in differentiating learning tasks, this
caused significant anxiety. The stigma of being seen as different from their peer groups
because of sometimes invisible EBD had serious implications for learner self-esteem. A
desire for secrecy and a sense of shame was very evident in the testimony of one mother in
research site D; It always seems like the dirty little secret, my kid wouldn't say what he has,
he wouldn't tell anybody (Focus Group 3, P1). The mental and emotional pain this caused for
children was troubling and, as one mother in Research Site C suggested: “You do not know
what is going through their little heads” (Focus Group 2, P2).
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5.2.2 Deficit Thinking; Negative Perceptions of Learners' Abilities
Cooper (2005, p124) argued that contested diagnostic labels such as ADHD were medical
constructs that individualized failure and contributed to the social construction of learning and
behaviour problems. Diagnoses of disability emphasise deficits and difficulties and do not
address the strengths of the child and the difficulties he/she faces in the learning environment
(Norwich, 2014). In this study the professionals were very aware of the deficits and difficulties
the children presented with. Their emphasis was on how different these pupils were in
comparison to “normal” learners. The SEN label seemed to have had a disabling impact on
some teachers’ perceptions of the learners’ abilities (Dyson et a!., 1994). The negative
conception of learner ability and lowered teacher expectation (Harte et al. 2004) that went
hand in hand with a diagnosis of disability was disquieting. As in research site A, where a
child believed that his teacher significantly underestimated his ability, this made the child feel
that his teacher did not value him (Macleod, 2013);
It is as if the teacher thinks you are not worthy of harder things, not able to do it, you feel that
the teacher does not like you as much as others. (A pupil i).

This was captured well by Florian (2014, p14) who argued that “judgments made about what
the children cannot do increase a sense of pupil marginalization”. The alternative, Florian
argued, were classrooms that support learning as a shared activity. To achieve this, teachers
need to shift their focus from “differences among learners to learning for all". Florian (2014,
p14) attested, that while we may be successful in ensuring the right to education for
vulnerable learners, their rights in education are obviously limited by teachers’ “determinist
beliefs about their ability’’. In an education system dominated by bell-curve thinking, children
with identified disabilities are in danger of lowered teacher expectations (Florian, 2014). The
limits that this places on the child’s potential, their self-perceptions and aspirations for the
future are profound (Harte ef a/.,2004, p21).
Hjdrne and Saljd, (2013, p44) argued that to be talked of as special implies an identity
transformation from one state (normal) to an alternative one (deviant) which has significant
implications for the child. This impacts, as Roffey (2010, p280) argued, upon how “teachers
position themselves in relation to their pupils and informs how they respond”. Pupils may be
seen as “bundles of deficits” (Dyson et al., 1994), an additional burden for teachers who are
already under pressure teaching large classes. It is noteworthy that Irish class sizes are the
second highest in the EU and SEN supports have been cut back by 15% since 2008 due to a
severe economic recession (INTO, 2014). This impacts on the time that teachers have to
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think innovatively and develop inclusive classroom practices that will enhance the learning of
all pupils (Hart, 1996).

5.2.3 A Culture of Blame
Some children talked of experiencing a culture of blame in school in that they were frequently
blamed for problematic incidents. This mirrors the findings of both Cefai and Cooper (2009)
and Macleod (2013). Others also complained that some teachers never forgave instances of
bad behaviour which they saw as very unfair. Some children expressed a feeling of
victimisation as targets for bullying by peers. This perception was mirrored by their parents
who believed that their children were easy targets for negative attention when instances of
problematic behaviour broke out. Some parents perceived that their children were blamed for
everything in school.
Teachers in research site C had identified such difficulties and attempted to support the
children build relationships in their playtime interactions through a “friendship squad”. Despite
this, the children suggested that school would be better if their teachers played with them. In
other instances, the children’s testimonies indicated that implementation of strict anti-bullying
procedures and the Stay Safe programme to give children the skills they needed to identify
and avoid bullying, abuse and victimization, appeared to be critical.
There was a very strong indication that some professionals in all research sites saw the
children’s family backgrounds and home lives to be major factors in their difficulties. This was
problematic in that some parents reported that teachers frequently made them feel that they
were to blame for their children’s behavioural difficulties. Parents resented this and believed it
to be disrespectful and unjust. Deficit thinking clearly impacted on home-school relationships.
Parents articulated a need for support and there seemed to be limited supports available to
them. Regular exclusion from school for bad behaviour seemed to create disaffection from
school for both the learner and his/her parents.

Predominantly negative home-school

communication and, involving parents only when there were problems, impacted on trust
which is a necessary prerequisite for effective, respectful home-school partnerships. Hornby
(2010, p5) argued that effective parental involvement “improves parent-teacher relationships,
teacher morale and school climate" which in turn leads to “improvements in children’s
attitude, behaviours and attendance at school as well as improvements in their mental
health”. This requires positive and frequent home-school communication which does not
alienate parents. Royer (2013, p326) argued that working in close collaboration with parents,
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schools can offer supports to both the child and his/her parents and, in so doing, improve the
academic and social adaption of learners identified as having EBD.

5.3 Factors that Supported Positive School Experiences

The children were articulate in identifying factors that supported their schooling experiences.
These included:

Figure 15 Factors the children identified as supportive of their schooling experiences

5.3.1 Understanding, Listening Teachers
The relationship between the class teacher and the child was critical. The children wanted
kind, listening and flexible teachers that understood their difficulties in terms of attention,
concentration and distractibility. They identified teachers that could have fun with them whilst
still having effective classroom management skills as particularly supportive. Teachers that
were fair and that had the capacity to forgive incidents of misbehaviour and move on were
seen to be vital. As is very well documented in the literature, relationships with teachers are
important to all young people, but particularly to those identified with EBD and are key to the
child’s like or dislike of school (Cefai and Cooper 2010, Mcleod, 2013). Unfortunately,
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sometimes learners in this study had negative perceptions of power and authority due to
disempowering pupil-teacher relationships (Flynn et al. 2013).
Parents in all research sites reported that problems arose when their children moved from the
classroom of a teacher who had good understanding of their needs to another where there
was an absence of both supports and understanding. This lack of consistency was hugely
problematic and contributed to fractured learning experiences. For some children the
absence of male teachers was problematic. In research site D male substitute teachers
seemed to have had different classroom management and teaching styles to the female
teachers that the children particularly enjoyed. In research site C the children clearly enjoyed
attending a male support teacher who allowed them to do fun things such as working on ICT
projects. In research site D which had a totally female staff, the teachers arranged a system
whereby fathers were invited into school to work with their sons on various projects. This was
identified by the children and their mothers as being supportive. While not articulated by the
children, many parents recognised teachers that were parents as having greater insight and
understanding of their children’s needs.

5.3.2 Positive Pupil-Teacher Relationships
Consistency of teacher expectation, understanding and classroom experiences were
identified by the children and their parents as very important in ensuring positive schooling
experiences. The children talked of teachers who seem to have a better understanding of
their needs and have personalised systems in place to support them. Flayden (2013, p55)
argued that how adults respond to children identified as having EBD can make the difference,
by compounding or helping to address the challenges they present. Children find it difficult to
thrive in overly rigid classrooms that fail to address their learning, social and emotional needs.
Cooper (2011) argued that teachers must be aware of the children’s self-monitoring and self
regulation difficulties and adjust how they teach and their expectation of behaviour to
accommodate learner differences (Ibid).
Practical strategies used such as time to talk to the children through the use of a morning
check-in, use of worry boxes and feelings diaries helped the children express themselves and
their anxieties in a discrete way and indicated teacher understanding of their needs.
Establishing fair targets for behaviour and learning, use of behaviour logs and reward
systems seemed to support the children in that these allowed the teachers’ expectations of
behaviour and learning to be clearly articulated and visible. Teachers who carefully
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considered issues such as seating in the classroom and devised collaborative working groups
that ensured successful learning outcomes were hugely beneficial. Teaching the SPHE
curriculum which helped the children “to establish supportive relationships, to enjoy the
company of others and to resolve conflicts in appropriate ways” was critical (DBS, 1999c p3).
Worryingly, however, Clarke and Barry (2010, p82) found that teachers frequently had
difficulty in fitting in SPHE to a “jam-packed day” with the core subjects demanding so much
teaching time.

5.3.3 Teacher-Pupil Collaboration: Justice and Equity in the Classroom
The children sought well-managed classrooms in which teachers had high expectations for all
learners and whereby incidents of “messing” and bullying were lessened. Consistency,
familiarity, stability and continuity in classroom routines was appreciated and reduced
unwanted behaviour. It was particularly noteworthy that the children commented on the need
for teachers to foster collaborative approaches to classroom management that promote
justice and equity. Such positive approaches were recognised by Me Coy and Banks (2012,
p83) to support pupils’ engagement in classroom life. Significantly they attested that “good
relationships and a positive classroom environment form one of the strong motivations behind
inclusive education”.
Teachers therefore need to create classrooms in which all children can learn and have a
strong sense of belonging (Florian and Rouse, 2010). Critically, they need to experience
teachers that understand them, who genuinely care for them and who hold high expectations
for their social, emotional and academic development (Cefai, 2013, Roffey, 2010). To
progress inclusive educational practices, teachers need to extend the boundaries of existing
teaching methodologies and develop a more connective pedagogy which recognises and
supports the diverse needs of learners (Smith and Barr, 2008). This requires significant
teacher-pupil conferencing in terms of teachers getting to know the needs of individual
learners in terms of preferred styles of learning and identifying issues that causes them to be
stressed in the classroom.

5.3.4 Special Needs Assistant Support
The children were very aware that their teachers were busy and identified this as problematic
in terms of teachers having time to support them. Accordingly, SNA support was identified by
some as an important factor in supporting their learning in school. The children believed that
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their SNAs could often get to know them better than their teachers did, and they valued their
friendship and the emotional and practical support they offered. This finding was mirrored by
parents who saw the SNAs as very important in supporting their children’s participation in
classroom activities. The children’s familiarity with their SNAs and the SNAs’ ability to
recognise antecedents to challenging behaviour seemed to be key in providing for the
children’s needs.

5.3.5 Supporting Friendships and Connection with Peers
Some children had problems with friendships in school whilst others felt isolated and
marginalised by social activities that they were not invited to outside school. Team activities
within the busy classroom and less structured social interactions in the playground
challenged others. Parents reported that the inability of their children to form stable
friendships caused them great anxiety. This made their schooling and life experience a very
unhappy one. It is prevalent in the literature that friends are important in ensuring the
emotional well-being of children (Me Coy and Banks, 2012). Significantly, Roffey (2010)
argued that schools needed to focus less on the deficits of vulnerable learners and to focus
further on promoting well-being, resilience and connection with other learners socially and
emotionally to provide more ethically positive outcomes for learners.
Explicit teaching of social and emotional skills to help children with relationships and, in
particular, developing empathy with others and understanding the need for respectful
engagement with all they encounter would seem to be critical. Positive, evidence-based
mental health programmes such as ‘Friends for Life’ (Barrett, 2000) promotes emotional
resilience and reduces anxiety in children. Clarke and Barry (2010) found that the emotional
well-being programme “Zippy’s Friends” promoted social and emotional competencies as well
as academic performance and that the programme fitted well with the SPHE curriculum
(DES, 1999c).

5.4 Factors that Hindered Learning Experiences

5.4.1 Waiting to Fail; Delay in Supporting the Children’s Needs
In this study parents indicated that their children experienced obstacles to their learning as a
result of significant delays in having their needs supported. A sense of being under stress and
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in need of more support from busy teachers also came across in some of the children’s
narratives. This mirrored the findings of Cefai (2013) that pupils identified as having EBD
were least likely to receive timely supports. Ofsted (2006) similarly found that pupils with
BSED in English schools were the least likely to receive effective support and the most likely
to receive support too late when their difficulties had become entrenched. It seems that
initially, in many cases in this study, learner difference in terms of challenging behaviours was
the main cause of concern without much exploration of what was causing the behaviours.
There seemed to be an expectation among some teachers that all pupils should be the same.
EBD was clearly perceived to be within the child (Smith, 2011) and the child was perceived to
require something different from that which was available to the others in the classroom
(Florian, 2011, p11).
The “wait-to-fail” approach (Lyon, 1996) that is currently very much alive in the Irish system
accentuates pupils’ problems. Lane et al. (2013, p181) argued that early detection of EBD
and early intervention are critical. Supports must be offered to pupils early in terms of their
educational career and early in terms of the development of learning and behavioural
problems; when the discrepancy between current performance and desired performance is
nominal (Ibid). Lane et al. (2013, p181) argued that when children’s needs were not detected
and supported early enough, their struggles became more pronounced. This was very costly
for individual pupils as their outcomes became quite bleak (Ibid).
Teachers in inclusive classrooms must believe that they can meet the needs of all learners
and not just some and that by introducing some minor adjustment to their practices they can
ensure learning and success for all (Norwich, 2014). This reflects Bilton and Cooper’s (2013,
p35) argument that schools should look to their maladjusted organisation, curriculum and
support systems to ensure that these are changed to better meet the needs of learners. The
parents’ testimonies clearly indicated that the key to the recognition of their children’s needs
and the provision of additional supports came from a formal diagnostic assessment. While
this came as a relief to some parents, not all were happy for their children to be assigned a
disability label for the purposes of getting additional supports.
Critically, it may not always be necessary for additional supports to be provided for pupils
through the SEN system. Teachers need to look carefully at their classroom systems to
ensure that overly rigid regimes are not impacting on the children’s difficulties; as well as at
whole-school level to ensure that any difficulties, including in the external school environment
are reviewed as to the source of possible difficulties for the children (DES, 2010). Given that
more than 125,000 children in Irish classrooms are in classes of 30 plus, and Irish primary
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teachers on average teach four more pupils per class than their EU colleagues (INTO, 2014),
this offers some explanation as to why teachers find it challenging to review classroom
systems with the individual child in mind. Furthermore, in a new era of increased
accountability and school self-evaluation, teachers are finding the demands of paperwork and
reporting challenging, with many complaining that this is taking time away from teaching and
learning (Ibid). Finding time to be creative in classroom practice is difficult and so teachers
continue with methods they are accustomed to.
Flexible learning environments that can accommodate all individual needs as envisaged in
the Universal Design for Learning (UDL) (Rose and Meyer, 2002) and by the Aberdeen
Inclusive Pedagogy Model (Florian and Rouse, 2010) offers hope to learners. Lane et al.
(2013, p181) proposed a comprehensive integrated three-tiered model of prevention (CIST) to
address academic, behavioural and social needs. They argued that when implemented with
integrity, this provides an efficient and effective method of preventing and responding to
learning and behavioural challenges. At the heart of the CIST model, is the premise that all
children have different needs, abilities, and preferences. High-quality teaching facilitates the
early identification and support of learners' needs at classroom level.

Supports for all

learners is provided through a tiered instruction approach using evidence-based procedures
to support individual learning needs based on the ongoing assessment of academic and
behavioural progress.
The CIST model allows teachers and school leaders to reflect on the child’s multiple needs
and to support these without delay. The responsibility for the pupil’s academic, behaviour and
social needs lies with the class teacher. He /she is supported by colleagues to prevent the
development of learning and behavioural problems and to respond more effectively to
concerns about individual needs. Parents are involved early and are provided with
information about the child’s progress, the interventions in place and the personnel
supporting the child. Such an approach should be replicated in Irish classrooms. This would
remove parents’ fears that their children are left waiting for excessive periods for support. It
may also reduce the need to have so many children diagnosed with non-normative
disabilities.

5.4.2 Outsourcing the EBD Learner
Non-normative SEN labels impact upon how some teachers see the children, feeling that
their learning needs are beyond their expertise and look to SEN teachers to deal with
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perceived shortcomings (Florian, 2014).

This seems to disempower some teachers into

believing that these learners are now not their full responsibility (Ibid). The outsourcing of the
learner from the class teacher’s full responsibility to that of a support teacher has significant
disadvantages. As the child’s needs are addressed predominantly through withdrawal from
the classroom for one-to-one support teaching, this impacts on the child’s relationship with
the class teacher, on how the child perceives him/herself and how he /she is perceived by
peers. This was a very significant issue for a parent in Research Site D who was troubled by
the fact that her son was being outsourced from the class teacher to the support teacher with
what she felt was limited enough involvement of the class teacher, “the periphery being
responsible for his education" {Focus Group 3, P2).
Withdrawing the child regularly for intensive, additional supports adds to the child’s
heightened sense of difference and creates a significant barrier to successful inclusive
practices. As could be seen in this study, for many children, their programme of learning was
narrowed. There was a sense of some children missing out on learning activities, feeling
confused and out of the loop on return to the classroom following support sessions. They
were furthermore segregated from their peers by the differentiated level of the curriculum on
offer (Dyson et al., 1994). Regular withdrawal from the classroom resulted in disjointed
learning experiences for some children and sometimes a significant loss in learning time
moving from one setting to another.
Identification of disability appears to legitimise the child’s regular removal from the classroom,
which in some cases, seems to give rise to inequality in educational opportunities. One child
in research site A talked of missing out on practical science activities and events in the
classroom whilst attending support teaching which he saw as unjust and impacting on his
learning opportunities. He really wanted to be on the school magazine team but elections
took place when he was attending support teaching; he felt this was unfair as he was absent
when his peers voted in the classroom. This child was clearly aware of how missing out on
such activities impacted on his learning opportunities. He really appreciated it when his
support teacher came into the classroom to support him to partake in whole-class learning.
Schools clearly need to review how support teaching could increase participation in
classroom activities, as opposed to reducing them, and firmly embed these children in the
learning community of the classroom.
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5.4.3 Problematic Assessment
Summative assessment of literacy and numeracy dominates in Irish classroom. This is being
driven by the National Literacy and Numeracy Strategy which has set “challenging targets for
improvement to improve the core skills of literacy and numeracy during all stages of the
education system” (DES, 2011, p14). Assessment at primary level is also influenced
somewhat by the high-stake terminal examination “The Leaving Certificate" at the end of
post-primary education which has such profound implications for learners’ life chances. For a
child whose strengths do not lie in the more academic areas of school life, the illumination
that summative assessment casts upon his/her difference as a learner may contribute to
lowered self-esteem and isolation within the classroom (Me Coy and Banks, 2012). Negativity
about homework mirrored Ruth’s (2012) argument that children from socially disadvantaged
groups and those identified with SEN are often marginalised by homework. All children
require opportunities to experience success beyond those traditional, written academic areas
which currently seem to dominate the children’s current fraught homework experiences. The
fact that the children in this study identified areas of the curriculum that they actively enjoyed
as learners supports the findings of Cefai and Cooper (2010) that beyond the core area of
literacy there are aspects of the curriculum that the children do enjoy and that they do not feel
threatened by. Children’s progress in learning therefore must be appraised beyond their
literacy and numeracy achievements. They must be provided with a range of ways to
demonstrate learning. Teachers in adopting wider assessment for learning strategies,
including increased pupil-teacher conferencing will impart the can-do, optimistic message:
“that all are able to learn and achieve and all will be supported in doing so” (Cefai, 2013,
p185).

5.4.4 Consequences of SNA Support
This study revealed varying practices as to the deployment of SNAs. It was clear, for
example, that the role of the SNA had been expanded to include an educational remit as
opposed to a purely ‘care’ role (DES, 2011c). In research site C for example, the SNA was
the child’s “teacher” outside the classroom, in others they just sat beside the child to help with
care needs, and in all sites SNAs removed the children from the classroom when behaviours
were challenging and supported their socialisation in the playground. In many instances, SNA
support seemed the ideal reactionary response to dealing with children’s problematic
behaviours, without reviewing the impact of their long-term deployment to a child.
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Anderson (2011, p 128) warned that inappropriate SNA use could result in dependency on
the part of the teacher and the child on the SNA, with the children missing out on everyday
teacher-child interactions, separation from the curriculum and most critically reinforcing the
peer group perception of the child being “dumb”. Abdication of teaching responsibility to an
SNA meant that the teacher was less likely to consider the need to use pedagogical
approaches that would benefit the whole class (Ibid). Similarly, Blatchford et al. (2009) cited
in Miles and Ainscow (2011, p2) found that the presence of support staff led to a decline in
the extent to which teachers themselves had direct contact with their pupils. It impacted upon
the special relationship between the teacher and the learner and accentuated learner
difference. Significantly, Giangreco and Doyle (2011, p 436) argued that the unintended
consequences of SNA support “can impact on peer interactions, stigmatising students,
leading to social isolation and, in some cases, behaviour problems”. They argued that such
inadvertent problems can arise when schools rely too heavily on teacher assistants to support
inclusive education efforts. School principals clearly need to review how SNAs are deployed
to ensure that they do not become a barrier to inclusion in terms of adding to the children’s
sense of difference and marginalisation from their peers. However, given the fact that nearly
three-quarters of Irish principals also teach fulltime, there would appear to be limited enough
opportunities to undertake such important work.

5.5 Contrasts and Comparisons between Research Site Contexts

Two of the four research sites (B & D) were relatively new schools, established in the last
decade and differed significantly in terms of the age profile and teaching experience of the
staff in comparison to sites (A & C). The latter had been long established, former religious
schools and had teachers with significant teaching and parenting experience. These schools
also had a history of providing special education, teachers were experienced in SEN and
many had additional qualifications in inclusive practices to serve pupils with diverse needs.
This background ensured very strong leadership of SEN and significant supports for
classroom teachers. For example, the in-house mentoring supports available to teachers in
Research site A were particularly impressive.
Teachers in research site C had an impressive record of CRD as the school was located very
conveniently to a major third level institution that has a center for special educational needs,
inclusion and diversity. Research site C had introduced innovative practices such as a
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playtime friendship club and an in-school “homework session”. These were valued by pupils
and their parents. Valuable supports provided by SNAs in School A and C such as visual
cues, time-out cards, a relaxation area and nurturing groups seemed to provide very
important additional emotional and social support for pupils.
While site D was a new school with a young staff profile, there was evidence of a strong
culture of teacher-learning. The principal and SEN coordinator regularly shared learning from
CRD events with colleagues. Teachers were innovative in their practice trying out strategies
that had worked with other pupils as a first step in trying to accommodate pupils’ needs. For
example, teachers were open to trying out cognitive behaviour exercises in class to support
programmes that individual students were undertaking outside of school.
Sites C and D had Band 1 DEIS status and therefore had home school community liaison
(HSCL) teachers. This clearly had a very positive impact on parental involvement and
supported increased contact between the parents and the schools. Sites C and D welcomed
parents into school to support the children’s learning. Both schools had dedicated parents’
rooms. This open door policy was appreciated by parents. In research site D, teachers
recognised it to be particularly beneficial for boys when fathers came into school as there
were no male staff members. There was also a strong awareness of the need for a good flow
of information between teachers to support pupil transition between teachers in the primary
school and on transfer to post-primary education.
Innovative practice in Research site B included the use of feelings diaries and a morning
check-in to help support communication with the children. The principal teachers in all
research sites were valued by the children and offered them much individual support and
friendship.
However, large class sizes and the loss of support staff challenged teachers in all schools
working to support diverse pupils’ needs. All spoke of the need for further training to help
them with the complexity of supporting pupils’ emotional and behavioural needs. While there
was some CRD available to teachers, there seemed to be very limited CRD for SNAs. In all
research site the SNAs were very knowledgeable about the pupils and their individual needs.
The limited support schools offered families and the need for further support for families was
recognised by professionals in all research sites.
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5.6 Levers for Change (Ainscow, 2005): Connecting with Learners through
Planned, Systematic Classroom Supports

The evidence from this study resonates with the findings from other studies in that traditional
special needs education which is based on provision of individualised supports must to be
reframed by teachers looking further at how learning can be personalised in the classroom
setting to benefit all learners (Davis and Florian, 2004; Lewis and Norwich, 2005, Long,
2011). It is important that supports are provided early in responding to learners' emerging
social, emotional and behavioural needs at classroom level before difficulties become
entrenched. Parents must be involved and supported from the outset. Areas that need to be
addressed to facilitate the personalisation of learning and to prevent the marginalisation of
learners are:

Figure 16: Factors at classroom level that support inclusive education

The Fiorentini Framework (Appendix 1) provides school communities with a tool for selfevaluation that can be used to review how pupils’ social, emotional, behavioural and
academic needs can be supported at classroom level. Furthermore, it can be used at wholeschool level in a systematic way by school leaders as a prompt for reflection and in-depth
enquiry into the supports for learners as part of self-evaluation processes. It provides a useful
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checklist for external evaluators. The framework is purposefully aligned with the teaching and
learning evaluation sub themes outlined in the School Self-Evaluation Guidelines for Primary
Schools (DBS, 2012b) and by the comprehensive integrated three-tiered model of prevention
(CIST) (Lane et al., 2013). It has been informed by the testimonies of the children, their
parents, teachers and SNAs in this study and the relevant literature. It offers hope to young
learners and may go some way towards stemming the disproportionate labelling of very
young children from lower socio-economic backgrounds with non-normative disabilities.

5.7 Methodological Critique
Validity-that is the integrity of the conclusions that are generated from a piece of research and
reliability- the question of whether the results of a study are repeatable (Bryman 2008, p31)
are significant issues in ensuring research quality. In this study validity and reliability were
addressed by my attempts to conduct a trustworthy study that was informed by clear research
questions. Stemming from these research questions a systematic research pathway was
established which included in-depth planning for the research design and a clear description
of the data collection methods, research methodology and data analysis. This allows for an
audit trail (Lincoln and Guba, 1985, p319) or the tracking of the study and will facilitate any
future replication of this research. To ensure the internal validity and reliability of the study all
focus group interviews were directed through the use of the same prompt questions. All
interviews were typed up and my supervisor and another academic scholar (a critical friend)
undertook to analyse the transcripts and the emerging themes. They both identified similar
themes which validated my analysis and supported me in drafting my findings.
My goal in undertaking this research was to use the children’s words and pictures to generate
rich and “thick description” (Geertz, 1975,p27) of their schooling experiences and in so doing
make a valuable contribution to the knowledge base of teachers and inspectors as to how to
ensure inclusive learning experiences for children identified as having EBD. To this end, I
have used the children’s pictures as key evidence in the discussion as well as many direct
quotes from the children and their parents. The findings which emerged from the data
gathered were rooted in the conditions and social context of the research subjects and
therefore have a high level of credibility (Lincoln and Guba, 1985).
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A multiple case study approach was selected initially as the appropriate methodology
required to obtain a rich and insightful look at the schooling experiences of the seventeen
children identified as having EBD or receiving supports at school level for suspected EBD.
Looking critically at this study in hindsight, it has to be acknowledged that it falls short of the
in-depth analytical characteristics of a case study. While there is a brief discussion of the
contrasts and comparisons between the research sites, there is no significant discussion
about or comparison of the main units of analysis, the seventeen individual children. It
transpires that this study was in fact a participatory study with the data gathered through
participatory methods in four research sites.
Initially, I had hoped that the sample would have consisted of children in receipt of supports at
stage two on the continuum of support and without formally assessed disabilities. However, it
was difficult to access a sufficient cohort of such children. Thirteen of the seventeen children
in this study had formal assessments of need and had been identified with disabilities. These
children were at stage three on the the continuum of support (DES, 2007). The other four
children were in receipt of supports at school support or stage two for probable EBD. As the
research sample involved a small group of respondents in four primary schools with similar
contexts in differing geographical locations, other academics will determine whether the
findings of this research can be generalised beyond these settings. It has to be
acknowledged that the finding from this study may be seen as highly contextual and casedependent (Patton, 1999). However, given the “rich descriptions” generated (Geertz, 1975),
and the careful descriptions of context it has the potential to be generalizable to other school
settings.
Trustworthiness and authenticity are two primary criteria for assessing the rigour of qualitative
research (Cuba and Lincoln, 1994). The trustworthiness of this study has been established
through:
•

Triangulation

•

Ongoing meetings with my supervisor

•

Peer Review (consulting colleagues with regard to emerging themes)

•

Member checks (participant validation)

•

Audit trails

•

Reflexivity and the use of a reflective journal
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The clear statement of aims, objectives and research questions at the outset along with a
clear description of methodology, data collection and data analysis adds to the trustworthy
nature of this study. Presenting my initial findings, using rich and insightful quotes from the
stories of the child participants and their parents ensured that I was reflecting the authenticity
of the research. My initial audiences were two group of teachers undertaking a master’s
degree course in Queen’s University. This was an opportunity to see how the children’s
stories impacted on these professionals and to critically examine any insights they had
pertinent to this study.

5.7.1 The inspector as researcher
Researcher bias is a significant threat to research validity. Indeed Mason (1996, p6) argued
that “the researcher cannot be neutral, or objective or detached”. In my case, I was very
aware of my personal bias as a school inspector in always seeking improved outcomes for
learners. My personal position on seeking to improve educational provision for learners
identified as having EBD is acknowledged in chapter one. This was then set aside to allow for
the accurate interpretation of the respondents’ views. To this end, I used a reflective diary
and shared the entries with a critical friend who helped me deal with any subjectivity I had
brought to the study. This supported the careful interrogation and recording of personal
observations of data quality, ideas and emerging theories during all stages of the research
project. Critical friends, while safe and trustful (Van Swet, Smit, Corvers and Van Dijy, 2000,
p341), were key to ensuring research rigour by asking provocative questions and in offering a
critique of my methods. Regular consideration of my research position with my supervisor
was also critical.
As a school inspector undertaking research, I was bound to behave with school communities
in a manner which was consistent with the Professional Code of Practice on Evaluation and
Reporting for the Inspectorate (DES, 2004). In identifying research schools, I made a very
conscious effort to work with school communities outside those to which I am assigned due to
a possible perceived power differential within the professional relationship. Schools were
assured that my role as a school inspector did not mean that they should feel any compulsion
to engage in my research study. They were also assured that I would not be working in an
evaluative role for the period of the research, rather that I would be working with and
alongside teachers and learning with them and from their practice.
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The role of the school inspector in evaluating, advising and supporting schools has legislative
status (Oireachtas,

1998) The perceived power imbalance in relationships between

inspectors and school communities is something that has to be considered in schools opting
to participate in this study. It has to be acknowledged that it was very unlikely that schools
would refuse to take part. Furthermore, it was likely that parents would see the opportunity of
the school inspector undertaking research as one that may result in additional supports for
their children and that this may have influenced them to some degree in their decision to
participate and to allow their children to participate in the study. The parents clearly wanted to
talk and my professional inspector-self felt obliged to listen. This generated very large
rambling interview transcripts.
Despite ethically sound steps taken to ensure that the child participants gave their informed
consent to participate, it has to be acknowledged too, that some of the young children may
not have had the capacity to say no and felt compelled to participate, even if they were
unaware of my professional role. Finally, the teachers and SNAs were very much aware of
my professional role. This certainly may have been influential in the decision of some to
engage in the study and more importantly, may have impacted on their oral contributions,
feeling somewhat under duress to say what an inspector would want to hear; giving politically
correct answers as opposed to what they truly believed.

5.8 Implications for Practice
This study indicates that the resource system in Irish primary schools appears to be currently
failing some pupils identified as having EBD with an over-emphasis on diagnostic labels and
individualised supports. This often accentuates difference and marginalises these children
from their peers. Too often children are identified as being problematic and in need of
specialised pedagogy necessitating withdrawal from the mainstream classroom when
challenging behaviours have become entrenched. The removal of a child from his/her peers
has profound implications for the individual pupil in terms of how he/she is perceived by his
peers and in terms of the child’s sense of being different (Cefai and Cooper, 2010). School
inspectors need to challenge schools to abandon the notion of within-child deficiencies and to
shine the flashlight of inquiry at classroom level to illuminate how learner diversity is
supported. Teachers must be motivated by inspectors to see the benefits of the inclusive
classroom and the importance of maintaining a positive attitude about the learning abilities of
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all children (Florian, 2005). Their idea of the “normal learner” must be interrogated and in so
doing teachers gently moved to a space whereby they see and understand the need to
personalise learning for all pupils (Me Coy and Banks, 2012). The reflective teacher in a
professional learning community involved in school self-evaluation should be advised by
inspectors to consider using the Fiorentini Framework (Appendix 1) proposed in this study to
ensure that all themes are addressed in support of learners presenting with additional needs.
During school inspection inspectors need to ensure that teachers understand the importance
of addressing the needs of individual pupils through flexible instruction and use of a range of
methodologies. They should interrogate how the children are being supported in learning how
to learn and in becoming responsible for their learning. Inspectors should evaluate supports
for pupils in terms of peer tutoring, buddy systems, multi-sensory learning, team-teaching and
co-teaching to support diverse learning styles. They must interrogate how learning is
assessed and encourage teachers to embrace a fairer system for assessing learning;
balancing summative assessment with a range of formative assessment practices in which
the learner has significant input. Leaners must be given productive feedback and must be
encouraged to become confident in seeing “mistakes as learning opportunities" (European
Agency for Development in Special Needs Education, 2011b, p68).
Furthermore, inspectors need seek effective communication between teachers; passing on
details of support plans from teacher-to-teacher to ensure that the child experiences a
relatively smooth transition from one classroom to another. They need to encourage teacher
professional development and to ensure that schools are encouraging teachers to upskill in
the knowledge of best practices in teaching and supports for pupils (Erten and Savage,
2011). Inspectors should seek systems at school level to ensure that there is professional in
school learning for teachers about EBD, mentoring systems and sharing of expertise between
staff members. Furthermore inspectors need to ensure that there is ongoing collaboration
between teachers and parents. This should involve teachers interacting constructively with
parents to help them support their children's learning and to help them understand the
support systems that are in place at classroom level and at school level. This will go some
way to assure parents that their child’s needs are being identified, met and supported
appropriately.
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5.9 Implications

for the

Education System

The current definition of EBD used in the Irish education system is problematic and requires
review. This has been previously recommended by Cooper and Jacobs (2011) who argue
that a definition consistent with a bio-psycho-social perspective should be adopted (Bilton and
Cooper, 2013). Given that a disproportionate number of children presenting in areas of social
and economic disadvantage are identified as having EBD (Banks et al., 2013, Dyson 2001),
and that such labels remain with them for life, an evaluation of the support systems for
schools in disadvantaged areas should be undertaken to ensure that if schools have
additional resource needs these are not being met through the over-identification of EBD.
The current resourcing system is ethically unsound, particularly as it is very clear in the
literature that for some children their problems may be transitory, while for others it may be
more enduring (Banks et al. 2012, Fovet, 2011). The absence of any formal review
mechanism of diagnostic disability labels is an added cause for concern. The NCSE should
undertake to instigate a review mechanism for children identified as having non-normative
special education needs such as EBD, ESBD, ADHD, ODD, CD, or ADD to ensure that these
children are not carrying an unwarranted label for life.
A new system is required that divorces needs from resourcing (Norwich, 2014). This has
been acknowledged in the document “Delivery for Students with Special Educational Needs;
a better and more equitable way” (NCSE, 2014, p8). The vision articulated therein is that
“students will no longer have to wait or be labelled for a professional diagnosis of disability
before being provided with additional supports in school” (Ibid). Teaching supports will be
based on the child’s needs rather than on a diagnosis of disability. There will be an emphasis
on up-front resourcing, early intervention, prevention programmes and inclusive schools.
Such a system will be more equitable, but will require significant realignment of resources to
schools in areas of social and economic disadvantage. This will be a challenge for the NCSE
to ensure that a realignment of resources is realised to benefit marginalised learners and to
give them a better chance in education.
Class size is a critical factor, particularly in schools serving areas of socio and economic
disadvantage. If teachers are overwhelmed by class sizes of 30+ pupils, then it is easy to see
why this pushes them to seeking stage three supports for some pupils. Offering increased
teaching posts over SNA posts in schools where there are high numbers of children identified
as having EDB would ensure more inclusive educational experiences. It is timely that the
DES has announced a review of the DEIS programme, including a revised identification
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process for schools. This will ensure that resources are targeted at schools with the most
need. It offers hope to teachers striving to be more inclusive in their classroom practices.
Additional HSCL posts would impact positively on schools attempting to build relationships
with parents and “support improved parental attitudes towards schooling” (Smyth et a!., 2015,
p4).
Strong school leadership is required to promote inclusive practices and to encourage
teachers to keep developing their classroom approaches (Miles and Ainscow, 2011). The four
principals that allowed this research to be undertaken in their schools were very aware of the
need for such ongoing development of pedagogy. The Fiorentini Framework (Appendix 1)
proposed in this study could be used by teachers as a tool for self-reflection in seeking to
support the inclusion and achievement of all learners. Further research will be required to
evaluate the effectiveness of the Fiorentini Framework as an intervention to support SEBD at
classroom and at whole-school level.
Investment in teachers’ CPD is a priority for the education system. Mentoring and in-school
learning through lesson study, teacher observation and team-teaching will support the
development of inclusive practices (Ainscow, 2014). Teachers and SNAs with expertise in the
area of EBD should support colleagues and provide in-house training to those who are facing
new challenges in meeting the needs of increasingly diverse learners (DENI, 2009). It has
been previously recommended by Cooper and Jacobs (2011, p6) that the NCSE should
engage with the Teaching Council “to explore the possibility of establishing a set of
benchmark minimum standards of competence among all teachers of SEBD, relating to both
initial and post qualification teacher training”. Teachers, including principal teachers require
full understanding of the Continuum of Support (DES, 2007). Awareness and understanding
of what is required of teachers at classroom support level is critical. Leadership of SEN in
primary schools requires strengthening. SEN /Inclusion co-ordinators must have a clear
vision of how they can support teachers in including all learners in the classroom community,
“respecting the idea of individual differences without relying predominantly on individualized
approaches" (Florian, 2011, p70). All co-ordinators should be encouraged to obtain
professional post-graduate qualifications in inclusive pedagogy.
Student support teams should be established to ensure that the continuum of support is being
realized for individual pupils that interventions programmes are reviewed regularly and that
pupils’ emotional needs are fully supported. Given the close working relationships between
the child and his/her SNA, and the fact that some are employed with minimal qualifications,
Cooper and Jacobs (2011, p6) recommended training for SNAs on the basic competencies to
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give effective care to students with SEED. The use of SNAs should be kept constantly under
review to ensure that their presence is not contributing to unnecessary pupil stigmatisation
and marginalisation. Researching the perceptions of pupils in post-primary education who
have had SNA support in primary school could provide insight into the impact of that support
on their social, emotional and academic development.
Irish schools with models of best practice in support of children identified as having EBD,
including effective evidenced-based support programmes for the children and their families
should be identified and their practices highlighted. There should be opportunities for
teachers to learn from schools in other jurisdictions such as Northern Ireland, and the
nurturing programmes in place in schools there for vulnerable learners. These actions will
support school improvement by enabling schools to review their supports systems in the light
of exemplars of best practice.
Recent comprehensive guidelines for mental health promotion entitled Well-Being in Primary
Schools (DES, 2015) give schools excellent guidance on how they can promote the mental
health and well-being of their students. Using these in tandem with school self-evaluation,
implementation of the SPHE curriculum, adoption of the continuum of support and effective
interagency relationships will support all learners. In-service training for teachers is required
to ensure that these important guidelines are embedded in the school system.
What gets inspected, gets noticed is a saying that reverberates among inspectors.
Traditionally inspectors evaluated schools in terms of the quality of learning and teaching. As
we move into a new era in Irish education it is timely to evaluate the supports provided to
pupils in terms of Health and Well-Being, in particular, social, emotional and behavioural
supports. Such a revised evaluation framework combined with a stronger voice for learners
and parents will give the system better information as to the effectiveness of the supports
provided at classroom and school level for pupils. Finally, a Parents’ and Learners’ Charter
will strengthen the position of parents within the school system, and to bring about a culture
change in how schools involve parents and students (Quinn, 2014). Accepting “parents as
experts on the child and teachers as experts on the curriculum” and having mutual respect for
both will support parents and teachers in working together for the benefit of the children's
social and emotional development and learning (Ashdown, 2010, p92).
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5.10 Reflexive Commentary

i began this Ed.D. journey by imagining a vulnerable child to the rear of a classroom,
wondering what school felt like for him and what educators could do to help him and other
children like him to feel more rooted in the classroom. I am deeply grateful to the generosity
and openness of the four school communities that allowed me to undertake this research
project in seeking to find some answers among their pupils. The children I met in all four
schools were wonderfully insightful and contributed so much to my study. I enjoyed being in
their company and felt privileged to work with them and to learn from them. The children had
important and powerful things to say about their schooling experiences. It convinced me of
the power of the voice of the learner and the potential for schools to learn from their pupils as
they travel on their school improvement journeys. This caused me to reflect further on the
traditional and institutionalised way schools sometimes automatically operate with all
involved, including inspectors, so busy, that there is a collective need for us all to stop, think
and reflect on our purpose and check that we are really connecting with all our learners (Barr
and Smith, 2007).
The children’s words and pictures while some revealing very positive aspects of their
schooling experiences, provide us with food for thought. Their testimonies and those of their
parents will help the adults in the education system become more aware of the children’s
difficulties, challenges and needs. In responding to these, inspectors and teachers working
together will improve their schooling experience significantly.
I was struck by the genuine care, compassion and affection the professionals working with
the children displayed. The special bonds between some teachers and their students became
apparent and it really made me reflect on the very significant impact a teacher can have on
the life of a child. I miss that significant formative impact in my current role. The insight some
teachers and SNAs had into the needs of the children was quite profound. These
professionals had much to share with their colleagues and their knowledge, given appropriate
opportunity and recognition, had the potential to transform school and classroom practices. I
was very humbled by the parents I met in all four schools who all clearly had a great love and
passion for their children, doing their very best for them in sometimes very challenging
circumstances. I was moved by their honesty and frankness and realised that they too had
very deep support needs that the school system alone cannot provide.
Overall, the children I met did not like being treated differently and wanted to be treated like
their peers. Our support system currently individualises deficits, and in so doing, illuminates
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difficulties. This magnifies the child’s sense of difference and subsequently marginalises the
learner. The inclusive classroom celebrates difference and supports learning for all. It
requires a significant shift in school culture and transformed teacher practice. This study
convinced me that we are still on a journey towards realising inclusive schooling in Ireland.
Significant progress has been made but we still have a distance to travel together. This
journey will involve much inspector, teacher and SNA upskilling and closer collaboration with
parents and families. The Fiorentini Framework (Appendix 1) produced in this study will be a
useful resource to support reflective practice and self-evaluation for all involved.
The significant personal learning for me has been that while I am a strong advocate for
inclusive educational practices, the language I have been using in my inspection reports and
in communicating with teachers often rests in the old paradigm of special needs education.
For example, in one of my published W5E-MLL reports in 2014 I recommended:
• Further advice should be sought from the Special Education Support Service in developing
additional classroom supports for pupils with special educational needs. Teachers involved in
learning-support and resource teaching should pursue further professional development in
special educational needs
While I am happy that I was seeking additional supports for learners at classroom level, on
reflection I did not need to add “with special educational needs”. The learning from my Ed.D.
journey convinces me that it is important for all teachers and SNAs to pursue CRD in
inclusive classroom practices that facilitate “learning for air

as opposed to professional

development in special educational needs “for some" (Florian, 2014). Only then will the
discourse of difference be questioned at school level and, as Florian (2014, p21) argues,
complacency about what is generally provided in schools be challenged.

Finally, the voices of the children in this study were truly inspiring. The children taught me
that as an inspector, I cannot comment upon the effectiveness of provision for pupils without
first checking how supported children feel in the classroom. Children’s voices must be
prioritised in school evaluation.
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Appendices
Appendix 1:

Fiorentini Framework to support learning for children identified as
having non-normative disabilities in inclusive classrooms.

Learning
Environment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning to
Learn

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

The child experiences positive, warm relationships with the
class teacher who is well organised, patient and caring and
who makes the child feel valued, accepted and supported
There are effective class management structures, providing
safe, predictable routines and a well-ordered classroom
A tactile and visually appealing learning environment is
organised in which the child can feel relaxed and
comfortable
The Social, Personal and Health Education curriculum is
prioritised, whereby classroom rules, incentives and
consequences are agreed.
Discussion is developed through Circle Time (Mosley, 2002)
and pupils learn the skills of listening, turn-taking, voicing
opinions and accepting diversity of opinions.
Alternative seating and independent work areas are
available to allow the learner choice in where he/she sits
Children have access to bottle of water and are allow ed to
drink as they feel the need
The classroom is appropriately ventilated
The child learns how to learn, making choices about his/her
learning and becomes responsible for his /her learning.
There is regular pupil-teacher consultation to allow the
child inform the teacher as to his/her learning preferences
and his/her preferred ways of learning
Pupils in the junior classes benefit from play-based learning
(Aistear, NCCA,2009) which supports learning across the
curriculum
Pupils are asked for their thoughts, views and opinions
about school and learning using the NEPS “My Thoughts
About School” checklist and other resource materials (DES,
2010, p92)
Pupils are involved in monitoring progress and get positive,
informative feedback on learning
Pupils can choose different ways of show ing w hat they
know, understand and can do
Homework, if assigned, is suited to the needs of the learner
with particular cognisance given to the needs of children
who are medicated
Pupils are actively engaged in learning
Pupils have frequent opportunities to work in pairs or in
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•
•
•
•
•

Teacher’s
classroom
practice

•
•
•
•
«
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

groups
Pupils have access to ICT to help with written tasks
Pupils are appropriately supported and challenged in their
learning
Pupil benefit from peer tutoring, buddy systems, multisensory learning, team-teaching and co-teaching to support
diverse learning styles.
Visual prompts in the classroom environment, such as a
visual timetable support the pupils' engagement in learning.
Pupils are clear as to the teacher’s expectation for
behaviour in the classroom
Teachers are creative and innovative and have high
expectation of the child’s social, personal and emotional
development as well as his/her academic development
Teachers teach children how to work and learn together in
pairs or in groups
Teachers listen to the children and in so doing the children
feel that they are really cared for and their needs
understood.
Teachers are aware of the social isolation and potential for
the marginalisation of pupils in the playground and in less
structured classroom activities.
Teachers get to know how the children play and make
friends in the schoolyard by observ ing them at play and
through participation in their play activities periodically
Teachers / SNAs organise traditional, interactive outdoor
games and activities during playtime.
Teachers support friendships in the classroom through the
SPHE curriculum (DES, 1999c) and through social skills
and emotional well-being programmes such as Friends for
Life and Zippy’s Friends.
Teachers teach the Stay Safe Programme (CAPP, 1998) to
ensure that pupils have the skills necessary to recognise and
resist abuse and to ensure that the pupils know that they
should always tell a trusted adult about any unsafe
situations they find themselves in.
Teachers are flexible and accepting of diversity,
understanding and supporting the different needs of
children without the requirement of an official diagnosis of
disability
Teachers are knowledgeable, reflective and understand the
requirements of an inclusive classroom.
Teachers are fully aware of the problem solving approach
advocated at classroom support level on the Continuum of
Support ( NEPS, 2007)
Teachers respond to the emerging needs of the child and try
out various interventions in the classroom; adjusting
teaching methods, considering seating arrangements,
changing collaborative groups, supporting behaviour
through the use of effective role models and behaviour
systems
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•

Supports for
the child

Teachers instruct carefully, ensuring that pupils
understand.
• Teachers slow down learning with more time for oral
discussion with less emphasis on writing
• Teachers are flexible in terms of using movement breaks,
time-out and relaxations areas within the classroom to give
the learners breaks from the intensity of classroom work.
• Teachers are mindful of the challenge of classroom
transitions and support pupil transition from one activity to
the next
• Teachers welcome pupils on return to the classroom
following support sessions and outline what the class is
doing and w hat the objective for the child is.
• Teachers are careful in how SNA support is used to ensure
that the child does not become overly dependent on SNA
support.
• All children are supported through high-quality teaching
• There is early recognition of children’s difficulties and early
intervention to support their needs.
• Differentiated learning experiences are provided by the
teacher varying the content, level, pace, methodologies,
activities and resources in lessons.
« The children’s well-being in school is monitored through the
use of the checklist provided in the Well Being Guidelines for
Primary Schools (DES, 2015).
• There are regular opportunities for physical activities and
sport through the Physical Education curriculum (DES,
1999b) and as envisaged in the Get Active framework (DES,
2012c)
• There are relaxation areas within the classroom to give the
learners breaks from the intensity of classroom work
• Classroom-based intervention programmes are
implemented early with groups of pupils through the inclass support systems to deal with emerging difficulties
• Classroom support plans are drawn up in consultation with
the child, parents and learning support co-ordinator to
document the needs of the learners, to establish targets
based on areas of concerns and to outline classroom based
strategies to help the child achieve the targets
• There is flexibility with regard to homework and it is
matched to the needs of the individual child
• Social skills training is provided for child in small group
settings through the implementation of programmes such as
Stop Think and Do (Petersen and Lewis, 2004).
• Classroom teachers retain fully responsibility for the child’s
learning at school support and school support plus levels on
the Continuum of Support (DES, 2007)
• Teachers are mindful of the stress of transitions for pupils
as they transfer from one teacher to the next.
• There is very close collaboration between teachers and
sharing of classroom, support plans to ensure consistency of
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experience in classroom routines.
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Teacher
support

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Teachers get to know the child’s family through early and
frequent communication with parents
Teachers build trusting, mutually respectful relationships
with parents which supports the teacher in working
effectively with parents
Concerns are raised with parents at an early stage.
There is regular parental involvement in meetings around
classroom support plans. This gives the parents an
opportunity to have an input in their child’s learning
targets.
Copies of classroom support plans are provided to parents
which give parents ideas for support of the child at home
and in the community
Support for parents is offered through parent management
training programmes such as Incredible Years (WebsterStratton, 2011), Strengthening Families (Kumpfer and
Browne, 2011)
Key school policies such as the anti-bullying policy and the
child protection policy are shared w ith parents
There is interagency support provided for families and
parents are directed towards parenting programmes
provided by local support groups or the Health Serxice
Executive.
Teachers are guided and supported by school, leadership
and the learning support co-ordinator in the
implementation of the school’s special educational needs
policy, and in particular the continuum of support
Teachers have knowledge of best practices in teaching and
in specialised approaches and supports for pupils with
social, emotional and behavioural needs
There are opportunities for teachers to engage in relevant
continuing professional development activities in support of
the inclusive classrooms
There is ongoing support and mentoring for class teachers
from the learning-support co-ordinator and school
principal to help with professional reflection arising out of
the child’s response to classroom interventions
There is opportunity of the teacher to consult with a NEPS
psychologist and or other professionals to seek professional
advice
There are opportunities for teacher professional
development through the teacher consultation NEPS
service.
Teachers are encouraged to learn from the practice of other
teachers by observing teaching and learning in other
classrooms, within their ow n school and beyond.
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Appendix 2:

Artwork undertaken during Arts-Based Research Module inspiring research project
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Appendix 3:

Information letter with a formal consent form for the attention of boards of
management and principal teachers presenting the rationale for the research project
and seeking permission to engage with the school community.
Carnagarve,
AAoville,
Co. Donegal.
24/06/2013

A chara,

I am an inspector employed by the Department of Education and Skills working in
mainstream primary schools and special education settings. As part of my
doctoral research, I am exploring how pupils aged eight and over identified with
emotional and behavioural difficulties can be enabled to tell the stories of their
learning experiences and how their stories can be used to develop greater
awareness of their learning needs. The provisional title of my research is: Using
Pupils' Stories to Bring About Transformative Awareness
Identified As Having Emotional And Behavioural Difficulties.

For

Children

My supervisors from the School of Education at Queen's University Belfast for
this project are:
Dr. Ron Smith ron.smith@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-9097 5902
Dr.

Caitlin

Donnelly

caitlin.donnelly@qub.ac.uk

Tel:

048-90975943

Focus and Purpose of research
This study will empower \earr\ers with behavioural difficulties by giving them a
voice in saying how they experience education, learning and schooling in general.
For parents and educators the illumination of the children's educational
experiences will guide the management of their identified learning needs.
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How research will be carried out

The research will initially involve one day in your school community. The key
players will be pupils aged eight upwards with assessed behavioural difficulties,
their classroom and support teachers, special needs assistants and their parents.
The study will involve arts-based research (1| hours) and focus groups interviews
(40 minutes) with small groups of pupils. A member of the school staff will be
invited to be present with the children to ensure that they will be comfortable
working with me. I will also hold group interviews with teachers, special needs
assistants and parents. Group discussions will take 30 minutes and themes and
questions will be given to participants in advance of our meetings. A small, childfriendly support classroom, if available, would ensure privacy for participants
without interruptions.

I will return to meet with the teachers following the

analysis of the data to reflect on the children's word and picture stories and to
discuss same.

Consent

I would like to officially seek the permission of the board of management to carry
out this research in your school. I would therefore be deeply grateful if you could
bring this letter to the attention of the board at your convenience.

A consent

form and stamped addressed envelope is attached. Should the board consent to
this request, information letters with consent forms will be issued to all individual
participants including the children. All participants will be given time to read about
the research and to consider the implications of their involvement.

Withdrawal of Consent

Participation in this research project is completely voluntary. I wish to reassure
the school community that my evaluative role as a school inspector will be set
aside in the conduct of this research. Rather I will be working with and alongside
teachers and learning with them and from their practice. You are assured that
individual participants will have the option to opt out of this research project at
any time without consequences. Likewise the school has the freedom to withdraw
at any stage without having to justify the reason for doing so.

Confidentiality
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The identity of the school will be protected in the published dissertation.
Participants will not be named and all information from the study will be treated
with confidence and anonymity. All data gathered, both word and art will be safely
stored and destroyed in a confidential manner on completion of the project.

A

hard bound copy of the final dissertation will be filed in Queen's University
Belfast. The findings may also be presented to colleagues or published in relevant
educational journals. This study has received the approval of the Ethics
Committee at Queen's University Belfast.

Further clarification

Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to read this letter and to
consider participation in this research project. Please do not hesitate to contact
me at the e-mail address or phone number mentioned below should you require any
further clarification.
Furthermore any concerns or tensions arising before or during the research can
be raised with my research supervisor(s) in Queen's University, Belfast by e-mail
or by telephone. Contact details for both supervisors are provided above.

Yours sincerely,

Noreen Fiorentini

087-2497051
nf iorentiniOl @qub. ac. uk
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Board of Management Consent Form

The

board

of

management of ______________________

(school

name) give

consent / do not give consent (please select) to Noreen Fiorentini to engage
with the school community in the research study Using Pupils' Stories To Bring
About Transformative Awareness For Children Identified As Having Emotional
And Behavioural Difficulties.

Signed:_______________________________

Date:

Chairperson of the Board of Management
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Appendix 4:

Memorandum indicating ethical approval for research from Queen's University
Belfast.

Memorandum

School of Education
Research Office
Queen’s University Belfast
20 College Green
Belfast
BT71LN
Tel +44 (0) 28 90975923
Fax +44(0)28 90971084
www.qub.ac.uk

From

Ulrike Niens, Chair, Ethics Committee

Date

27 February 2013

Distribution

Supervisor School of Education Office File

Subject

Ethics Approval for Research Proposal “Using
Pupils Stories to Attempt to bring about
Transformative Awarenesses with Respect to
Children Identified ...” (submitted 4.12.12)

The School of Education Ethics Committee has
approved your proposed research.
Note that this approval applies only to the
procedures outlined in your submission.
Any departure from these must be discussed with
your supervisor, and may require additional
ethical approval.
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Appendix 5:

Information letters and consent from sent to the parents
Carnagarve,
Moville,
Co. Donegal.
23-09-13

Dear Parent / Guardian,
I am a primary schools' inspector currently undertaking doctoral research in
Queen's University, Belfast. The title of my study is: Using Pupils' Stories To
Bring About

Transformative Awareness For Children Identified As Having

Emotional And Behavioural Difficulties. This study has received the approval of
the Ethics Committee at Queen's University.

This research is being supervised by:
Dr. Ron Smith ron.smith@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-9097 5902
Dr. Caitlin Donnelly caitlin.donnellv@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-90975943
Both are from the School of Education at Queen's University, Belfast.

Purpose of research

This research aims to explore how learning can be enhanced by the learner having
an input into the evaluation of his/her learning experiences and how teachers
might respond to this. It is anticipated that this study will empower learners by
giving them a voice in saying how they experience education, learning and schooling
in general. For parents and educators the illumination of the children's educational
experiences will guide the management of their identified learning needs.

How the research will be carried out
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My interactions with the children will involve arts-based research (l^ hours)
where the children in a small group (4-6 children) through making art and pictures
will be facilitated to tell the stories of their learning experiences. I will also hold
a group discussion (40 minutes) with the children where we will explore themes
arising from their pictures. All activities will take place in a small, quiet classroom
to ensure privacy for the children without interruptions. A non-teaching member
of the school staff will be invited to be present to ensure that the children will be
comfortable working with me. All activities have been tried out and developed with
a children's research support group in another primary school to ensure that they
are meaningful to and enjoyable for children.

Group discussions will also be held with teachers, special needs assistants and
parents. You are invited to participate in a parents' group discussion. The purpose
of this is to ascertain parents' views about their children's learning.

The data gathered from the research activities; both word and picture will be
used for my research dissertation. The findings may also be presented to
inspector colleagues in the Department of Education and Skills or published in
relevant educational journals.

Confidentiality

The identity of the school will be protected in the published dissertation. Child
and adult participants will not be named and all information from the study will be
treated with confidence and anonymity. All data gathered, both word and art will
be safely stored and destroyed in a confidential manner on completion of the
project. A hard bound copy of the final dissertation will be filed in Queen's
University Belfast.

Consent

I wish to formally seek your permission to:

a. engage with your child in arts-based research and in focus groups discussions. I
would be very grateful if you could indicate on the attached form if you consent
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to me proceeding os planned with this research. Your consent for the publication
of photographs of your child's art work is also sought.

b. participate in the parents' discussion group

Withdrawal of Consent
Participation in this research project is completely voluntary. You are assured that
your child, yourself and any other individual participant will have the option to opt
out at any time without consequences. Likewise the school has the freedom to
withdraw at any stage without having to justify the reason for doing so.

Further clarification
Thank you for taking time to read this letter and for giving this matter your
consideration. Your co-operation in this research would be greatly appreciated.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require any further clarification.
AAy contact details are provided below. Furthermore any concerns arising before
or during the research can be raised with my research supervisor(s) in Queen's
University, Belfast by e-mail or by telephone. Contact details for both supervisors
are provided.

Yours sincerely.

Noreen Fiorentini

087-2497051
nfiorentini01@qub.ac.uk
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Parental Consent Form

1. I give my permission for my child to participate in arts-based research and in
focus group discussions with Noreen Fiorentini in researching how children
identified with emotional and behavioural difficulties can be enabled to tell the
stories of their learning experiences and how these stories can be used to develop
greater awareness of their learning needs.

Yes

No

2. I would like to participate in the parents' focus group discussion element of the
study entitled Using Pupils' Stories to Bring About Transformative Awareness For
Children Identified As Having Emotional And Behavioural Difficulties.

Yes

No

Signed:

Date:

Parent / Guardian
Child's Name:___
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Appendix 6: Children's Information Form

Hello! My name is Noreen Fiorentini.

I am studying in Queen's University Belfast and doing some
research on the stories children with some difficulties tell about
their learning experiences in school.

I would really like you to help me with this work.
I am very interested in
about learning,
and

your Story,* what you think

things that you find helpful in school

things you find difficult. I would like to hear your

ideas about ways in which school life might be improved. This
is not a test.

It will be fun!

What will happen if you take part?
I will work with you and a group of 4-6 other pupils aged 8+.
We will meet in a support room in your school. A non
teaching member of the school staff will work with us. We
will do two things together.

Activity 1: Art work
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After some fun warm up activities, that will help us get to know
each other and the purpose of our activities, we will work
together for about 1

to I7 hours to make pictures, using

and other materials to tell the story of your
learning.

We will think about:
1. What you like about school and learning
2. What you find difficult
3. What teachers might do to help you further
in your learning.
I will take photographs of your pictures and you can take your
pictures home.

If you do not wish to take part you can say "stop" and stop at
any time. When the bell rings we will finish!

Activity 2: Discussion group
The group will meet again in the support room
for 40 minutes.

finished

We will look at your

pictures

and

talk

about

School and learning. I will record our chats if that is OK
with you.
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If you do not wish to answer questions you can say "pass" and
stop at any time.
We will listen to the recording of our chat to make sure
everyone is happy with the points made.
When the bell rings we will finish!

What will happen to what you say?

• I will use what you say to help me understand what
supports you in your learning
• I will keep notes and a recording of our chat and
photographs of your pictures in a safe place.
• I will write down what you say and change your
name so that no-one will know it is you. You can help
me change your name by choosing another name!
• I will share the information the group gives me with
your teachers to help them make learning better
for children with difficulties
• I will destroy all my notes, recordings and
photographs when my work is finished.
• I will send you a mini report on what I have learned.
• The only time I might have to tell someone what
you say is if you tell me someone has hurt you.
• Your pictures or stories may be used in my final
published study.
Thank you for taking time to read about my research project.
If you would like to take part in this project please complete
the attached form. **
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Appendix 7: Children's Consent Form

If you would like to talk to me and make art about your learning
story please complete the form below giving me permission to talk
and work with you.
You do not have to say "yes".
If you say "no" that is OK.
1. I have read about Noreen Fiorentini’s research project.
2. I understand that this research is about the stories children with some
difficulties tell about their learning experiences in school
3. I understand that the stories, pictures and information gathered will be
shared with my teachers and other teachers to help them make learning
better for children with difficulties
4. I understand what Noreen is asking me to do.
5. I understand that I can say ’STOP' at any stage.
6. I understand that this is not a test

X
Please put

in the correct box

S
I am happy to take part in the study

I

V

I am not happy to take part in the study

Please sign your name.

Thank you!

Signed:__________________________________
Date:____________________
Witness:_______________________________
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Date:_________

Appendix 8: Prompt questions for the children's focus group

1.

What do you like about school and learning?

2.

What do you find difficult?

3.

What could teachers do that might help you further in your learning?

4.

What would you change in your classroom that would help you learn better?

5.

Do have chances to discuss your concerns or worries with your teachers?

6.

Do you get a chance to set your own learning goals?

7.

Do you think you get on well with the other children in your class/school?

8.

How do you feel about having difficulties?

9.

Do you think your classmates understand your difficulties?

10.

Do you think you are doing well in terms of your learning in school? How do you

know?
11.

What would make school feel a bit better?

12.

Describe your ideal teacher
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Appendix 9: Questions to direct parents' focus group discussion

1. What do you identify as factors that support your child’s learning in school?

2. What are the challenges for your child in his/her classroom and the wider school
including the playground?

3. How do your child’s difficulties impact upon his/her school experience?

4. Does your child have opportunities to discuss his/her learning with his/her teachers?

5. Do you think that teachers take on board your child’s views about his/her learning and
general school experiences?

6. How aware is your child of his/her difficulties? How does he / she feel about having
difficulties?

7. Where do you get advice / support to help you with your child’s learning?

8. Any questions that you consider should be asked to inform this study further...
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Appendix 10: Information letter to teachers with consent form

Carnagarve,
Moville,
Co. Donegal.
07-10-13
A chara,

As part of my doctoral research, I am exploring how pupils aged eight and over
identified with emotional and behavioural difficulties can be enabled to tell the
stories of their learning experiences and how their stories can be used to develop
greater awareness of their learning needs. The provisional title of my research is:
Using Pupils' Stories to Bring About Transformative Awareness For Children
Identified As Having Emotional And Behavioural Difficulties.

My supervisors from the School of Education at Queen's University Belfast are:
Dr. Ron Smith ron.smith@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-9097 5902
Dr. Caitlin Donnelly caitlin.donnelly@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-90975943
This study has obtained ethical approval from the School of Education's Research
Ethics Committee.

Focus and Purpose of research

It is anticipated that this research will empower learners

identified with

emotional and behavioural difficulties by giving them a voice in saying how they
experience education, learning and schooling in general. For teachers, parents and
special needs assistants the illumination of the children's educational experiences
will guide the management of their identified learning needs.

How the research will be carried out

The research will involve one-two days in your school community. The key players
will be 4-6 pupils aged eight upwards with identified behavioural difficulties, their
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classroom and support teachers, their special needs assistants and their parents.
The study will involve arts-based research (H hours) and focus group interviews
(40 minutes) with small groups of pupils. I will also hold group interviews with
teachers, special needs assistants and parents. Group discussions will take 30-40
minutes. These will be held at a convenient time in a small support classroom. This
will ensure privacy for participants without interruptions.

You are invited to participate in a focus group discussion on Thursday 17th
October at a mutually convenient time with other teachers. The purpose of
the discussion is to ascertain the views of teachers on the educational
experiences of children identified with emotional and behavioural difficulties.
It

will

take

approximately

30-40 minutes

and

will

be

audio

taped

for

accuracy. A schedule of themes for the discussion is attached to allow you
time to consider them. You may have themes that you feel should be included
and such input will be welcome.

A second meeting of teachers will be convened at a mutually convenient time
to explore and reflect upon the children's stories and pictures and to use
these to

identify realistic development opportunities to

support learners'

identified needs.

If you are interested in participating in this research project, please indicate
your interest by completing the consent form overleaf and returning it to me
via the school principal.

Withdrawal of Consent

Participation in this research project is completely voluntary. You are assured that
individual participants will have the option to opt out at any time without
consequences. Likewise the school has the freedom to withdraw at any stage
without having to justify the reason for doing so. I also wish to reassure you that
my evaluative role as a school inspector will be set aside in the conduct of this
research. I will be working with and alongside teachers and learning with them
and from their practice.

Confidentiality
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The identity of the school will be protected in the published dissertation. Child
and adult participants will not be named and all information from the study will be
treated with confidence and anonymity. All data gathered, both word and art will
be safely stored and destroyed in a confidential manner on completion of the
project. A summary of the research findings will be sent to your school along with
a PDF copy of the final dissertation for your information. A hard bound copy of
the final dissertation will be filed in Queen's University Belfast.

Further clarification
Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to read this letter and to
consider participation in this study. Please do not hesitate to contact me at the email address or phone number mentioned below should you require any further
clarification. Furthermore any concerns or tensions arising before or during the
research can be raised with my research supervisor(s) in Queen's University,
Belfast. Contact details for both supervisors are provided.

Yours sincerely.

Noreen Fiorentini
nf iorentiniOl @qub .ac.uk

087-2497051
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Teachers' Consent Form

1. I am interested in participating in teachers' focus group discussions in the
research study entitled: Using Pupils' Stories to Bring About Transformative
Awareness For Children Identified As Having Emotional And Behavioural
Difficulties.

No

Yes

2. I understand that participation in this research project being carried out by
Noreen Fiorentini, as part of the requirements for the award of the Ed.D. at
Queen's University, Belfast is voluntary and that I can withdraw at any stage
without any fear of negative consequences.

Yes

No

Signed:

Date:
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Appendix 11: Information letter to SNAs with consent form

Carnagarve,
Moville,
Co. Donegal.
11-03-2014
A chara,

As part of my doctoral research, I am exploring how pupils aged eight and over
identified with emotional and behavioural difficulties can be enabled to tell the
stories of their learning experiences and how their stories can be used to develop
greater awareness of their learning needs. The provisional title of my research is:
Using Pupils' Stories to Bring About Transformative Awareness For Children
Identified As Having Emotional And Behavioural Difficulties.

My supervisors from the School of Education at Queen's University Belfast are:
Dr. Ron Smith ron.smith@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-9097 5902
Dr. Caitlin Donnelly caitlin.donnelly@qub.ac.uk Tel: 048-90975943
This study has obtained ethical approval from the School of Education's Research
Ethics Committee.

Focus and Purpose of research

It is anticipated that this research will empower learners

identified with

emotional and behavioural difficulties by giving them a voice in saying how they
experience education, learning and schooling in general. For teachers, parents and
special needs assistants the illumination of the children's educational experiences
will guide the management of their identified learning needs.

How the research will be carried out
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The research will involve one-two days in your school community. The key players
will be 4-6 pupils aged eight upwards with identified behavioural difficulties, their
classroom teachers, their special needs assistants and their parents. The study
will involve arts-based research (1| hours) and focus group interviews (40
minutes) with small groups of pupils. I will also hold group interviews with
teachers, special needs assistants and parents. Group discussions will take 30
minutes. These will be held at a convenient time in a small support classroom. This
will ensure privacy for participants without interruptions.

You are invited to participate in a focus group discussion on 9th April 2014 at
a mutually convenient time with other special needs assistants who support
pupils identified with emotional and behavioural difficulties. The purpose of
the focus group is to ascertain the views of special needs assistants on the
ways in which they can support learners with behavioural difficulties. The
discussion will take approximately 30 minutes and will be audio taped for
accuracy. A schedule of themes is attached to allow you time to consider
them. You may have themes/ questions that you feel should be included and
such input will be welcome. If you are interested in participating in this focus
group discussion, please indicate your interest by completing the consent form
overleaf and returning it to me via the school principal.

Withdrawal of Consent

Participation in this research project is completely voluntary. You are assured that
individual participants will have the option to opt out at any time without
consequences. Likewise the school has the freedom to withdraw at any stage
without having to justify the reason for doing so. I also wish to reassure you that
my evaluative role as a school inspector will be set aside in the conduct of this
research.

Confidentiality

The identity of the school will be protected in the published dissertation. Child
and adult participants will not be named and all information from the study will be
treated with confidence and anonymity. All data gathered, both word and art will
be safely stored and destroyed in a confidential manner on completion of the
project. A summary of the research findings will be sent to your school along with
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a PDF copy of the final dissertation for your information. A hard bound copy of
the final dissertation will be filed in Queen's University Belfast.

Further clarification
Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule to read this letter and to
consider participation in this study. Please do not hesitate to contact me at the email address or phone number mentioned below should you require any further
clarification. Furthermore any concerns or tensions arising before or during the
research can be raised with my research supervisor(s) in Queen's University,
Belfast. Contact details for both supervisors are provided above.

Yours sincerely,

Noreen Fiorentini

087-2497051
nfiorentini01@qub.ac.uk
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Special Needs Assistants' Consent Form

1. I am interested in participating in the special needs assistants' focus group
discussion element of the r&szarc\\ study entitled: Using Pupils' Stories to Bring
About Transformative Awareness For Children Identified As Having Emotional
And Behavioural difficulties.

Yes

No

2. I understand that participation in this project being carried out by Noreen
Fiorentini as part of the requirements for the award of the Ed.D. at Queen's
University, Belfast is voluntary and that I can withdraw at any stage without any
fear of negative consequences.

Yes

No

Signed:

Date:
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Appendix 12:

Pilot Research Activities

31/5/13

9.00 Meeting with teachers / SNAs

9.40-11.00 Art and picture making with children

11.15 Discussion/ Meeting with parents
12.30 Lunch
1.00-2.30 Meeting with children to discuss pictures, undertake focus group
discussion.

2.30 Review of research activities with the children, seeking their opinions on
what worked/ did not work.
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Appendix 13: Reflection on pilot study, strengths and issues of concern

Strengths
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

The pilot convinced me that this study has merit, these children and their
parents have important and powerful stories to tell which can help make
teachers and schools more aware of their difficulties, challenges and needs
The honesty of the teachers and their openness in discussing the challenges
and needs of the learners was significant
Having the children's activities and resources very well organised helped
enormously with the active engagement of the children
The support of a member of the ancillary staff in working with the children as a
known trusted adult was vital.
The art/ drawing activity allowed some children to tell their stories with some
having very sad school experiences to tell.
The art activity and the focus group allowed the children to raise important
issues of concern for them that I had not considered at all
The extra supports and human resources available to the children in ASD
classes are very supportive of children with Emotional and Behavioural
Difficulties.
A digital voice recorder was essential for clarity of recording
Icebreaker games, pre-prepared flip chart with schedules and group
agreements, small treats for the children in terms of fruit and snacks helped
enormously with the build-up of trust and rapport.
A toy monkey was really useful to help with turn taking in the focus group and
kept the conversation flowing.
Classical music playing softly in the background helped keep children on task
with their drawing activities (some did not like the music choice)

Issues of concern

•

•
•

Having specifically requested a CRAG of six pupils with Emotional and
Behavioural Difficulties, two of the six pupils that the principal had selected for
my group also had a diagnosis of Asperger's Syndrome and were in special class
settings. These children, whilst having rich stories to tell, dominated the group
in terms of challenging behaviours (I was glad of my teaching background and
knowledge of effective strategies to help keep them on task and allow the
other children's voices to be heard).
It was challenging to step out of my skin as a school inspector and to adopt the
researcher role in a school where I am very well known.
When the adult participants and indeed the child participants spoke together it
made the voice recording challenging to hear and analyse.
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

One parent had some negative comments to say about individual teachers, this
made me uncomfortable. This happened despite me setting ground rules that
teachers /SNAs should not be named.
One particular support teacher was named frequently by parents and indeed by
the children as being very supportive of their children. When feedback about
individual teachers was very positive it was easier to listen to, however as with
the negative comments. Overall it would have been better if the rule not to
name individual teachers had been maintained.
Two of the children did not seem to like drawing. These children were very
articulate, however, when it came to the focus groups. Computer generated
drawings might have been a possible alternative. Some excelled at drawing.
Time for review of activities with the children was limited and they were
getting too tired and the behaviours of the two children from the ASD classes
were escalating.
In listening back to the recordings of the interviews, my interjections and
evaluative comments..."that's good" etc. need to be curbed...as this could
influence / lead respondents.
Some children were very quiet and shy in the focus group discussion
Principal forget to send questions to parents in advance. This was a
disadvantaged in that unlike the teachers and SNAs the parents did not have
time to reflect on questions.
Software to convert the audio recordings to text...need to acquire this to make
transcription manageable
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Appendix 14:

Children's Group Agreement
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Appendix 15: Emotions Activity
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Appendix 16: Analysis of warm-up emotions activity with children

RESEARCH
SCHOOL B
Happy

Sad

Confused

Disappointed

Angry

Proud

No homework

When teacher
shouts

When I walk
into class and
everyone’s
doing work and
I don’t know
what to do

When I found
out I have work
to do today

When I am
hurt in the
yard

When 1 was
picked on a team

When 1 post in
a football
match

When my
sister annoys
me

When it is art
time

When my
teacher got me
1 Direction

PE;
badminton,
football.
tennis, cycling

PE; Boxing,
football.

At my friends

When me and
XXXXX fight

Doing work

When 1 am
reminded
about my dog

When I
fractured my
finger

I am confused
when I am
looking for the
principal

When I go to
the class and
everyone
shushes me

When Niall
Horan dates a
girl who is not
me

When I got my
test right

When I won the
sports day
When I am left
out

When I got
homework

When 1 do not
want to do my
work

When I come
to school and
fight with
XXXXX

When people
want to start a
fight or call
mean names.
Then I beat

When I got a
high result on my
last test

When 1 get all
my test right and
get a homework
pass

When 1 am at PE
them up

When my
brother hides
my tablet
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When 1 found out
who my teacher
is

Research
school C
Happy

Sad

Playing
outside

Homework
and work

Wreck the
school

Homework

Confused

Homework
Playing
football

Disappointed

Angry

Proud

When I go out
when Tin doing
good work

When I don’t
get my own
way

Won a prize

When Mr.
XXXX doesn’t
bring me out

When I get
suspended

to computers
Teachers

First day back
at school

The
Halloween
party

First day at
school

My sister
makes me do
everything

Teacher and
helpers

When 1 don't
win Bingo

When 1 don't
get my own
way

Fun stuff

My teachers
makes me proud

Mr XXXX
(teacher) XXXX
(SNA)&
XXXX(brother)

My dog died

Mr
XXXX(teachers),
XXXX (SNA) &
XXXX (brother)

Homework
and work

When I frighten
friends

Teachers and
helpers

Proud of my
work

Good fun
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Research
School A
Happy

Sad

Confused

Disappointed

Angry

Proud

No homework

When I split
my head, cut
my knee and
my hand all in
the one day

When I am
spelling

No swimming

People not
letting me
play

When I get
awards

No school

Playing
rounder’s

Football for
peace

When art got
cancelled

When in
school

School trip
When people
say XXXXX
are the worst
team
When I got
10/10 on my
Maths
Drumcondra
(test)

When my
auntie died
and my
Grandad

When I lose
When I do
work

Irish and Maths

When I’m
asked two
questions at
once

When I get into
trouble for no
reason

When I got
7/12 in my
tables test

No swimming

When I’m left
out

When we went
to the beach for
a school trip

On my last
Drumcondra
Maths Question

When
Grandad
passed on
Research
SchoolD
When I met

When I am

When I was not
sure of the
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Getting into
trouble

When I got
called names
and I
retaliated

Pee on the
toilet floor

When I won a
medal

When I win a
medal

When I got a
trophy for
reading

People
annoying me
When I win
something

my friends

When I got a
homework
pass

Meeting my
friends

left out

When I have
no one to play
with

When my
friend falls
and hurts
themselves

When
someone hurt
my friends

answer in the
tests

1 could not
understand my
teacher in an
Irish lesson

When I
couldn’t do
Maths

constantly

When I got full
marks in my test

When my team
lost

When XXXX and
XXXX scored

When 1 get into
trouble for
something I
didn't do

For getting good
results in a test
Won a poster
and got

When I was
confused at the
soccer

autograph

Angry
When someone says you are not
good at something

When people annoyed me

When I got accused

When my friends said I was Irish
not English
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Appendix 17: Themes for focus group interviews with teachers.

• Challenges for the learner identified as having emotional and behavioural difficulties
• Matching teaching and learning styles (teaching approaches and methodologies) to their
needs
• Pupil / self-awareness of difficulties
• Impact of disability label
• Impact on their friendships with children and on their relationships with adults in school
• Classroom / school support for children identified as having emotional and behavioural
difficulties
• How to become aware of their learners’ likes and dislikes; what they find supportive of
learning and what they consider inhibit learning?
• Pupil voice in planning, implementation and evaluation of learning activities?
• Any questions that you consider should be asked to inform the study further?
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Appendix 18: Themes for Focus Group Interviews with Special Needs Assistants

• Challenges for the learner identified as having emotional and behavioural difficulties in
school (classroom and playground)?

• Supports for of the child . . . at classroom and school level

• Pupil / self-awareness of difficulties

• Impact of disability label

• Impact on their friendships with children

• Impact on their relationships with adults in school

• Further supports required for children

• Any themes / questions that you consider should be asked to inform the study further?
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Appendix 19: Sample of coding and how initial themes were identified from the
children's focus groups

ID
Research Site X

Themes from Children’s Focus Groups

C1

Learning difficulties

C2

Homework
More help with home work
Use of homework as a punishment is perceived by children to be
a big injustice

C3

Teacher-pupil relationships
Children seeking more help from teachers:
Aware of large class sizes
Seeking inclusive classroom based support from learning
support teacher
Seeking positive, nurturing classroom environment
Pupils want to have kind teachers who can have fun with pupils
Importance of teacher affirmation
Enjoys physical proximity to teacher and ongoing dialogue

C4

Seeking additional support teachers:
Supportive 1-1 teaching valued by pupil

C5

Dissatisfaction with current learning programme :
More Physical Education
More Art
Strong dislike of Irish by some
Children want more exposure to “Learn Together" ... ethical
education curriculum

C6

Friendships
Aggression and problematic relationship with peers
Feeling misunderstood by other pupils in class
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C7

When discussing what the children like about school there is no
mention of friendships and play

C8

Importance of positive whole-school climate and positive pupil
behaviour
Pupil misbehaviour in classrooms concerns children, dislike of
chaotic behaviours

C9

Children can have difficulty talking about problems...do not see
the value in talking

C10

Listening teachers
Listening teachers...frustration with busy teachers not able to
listen to them. . . pupils’ awareness of what adults listen to
them...i.e. principal
Perception that teacher does not listen to child, problematic
relationship with teachers

C11

Children’s awareness of strengths and weaknesses in learning

C12

Children would like some control over learning

C13

Tension from parent coming into school context regarding
unresolved bullying incident

C14

Problematic teacher-pupil relationships
Children aware if teachers do not like them
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Appendix 20: Sample of coding and how initial themes were identified from the
parents' focus groups

ID
Research Site X

Themes from Parents’ Focus Group

R1

Communication:
Ongoing home-school communication
In-school communication structures; when child moves from
teacher to teacher to ensure teachers are aware of pupils’ needs
lEPs parental involvement and understanding of same
Teacher flexibility
Parent frustration
Devastating written school reports
Conflict between oral reports and written reports
Wanting to hear good news as well as bad about child
Parent-teacher meetings

P2

Delay in recognition of problems / SEN :
inadequate supports in early years
structures needed for the identification of needs

P3

Consistency of approach by teachers
Teachers’ awareness
Planned, organised alternative learning options
Some teachers expecting all children to be the same
How teachers deal with challenging behaviour
Understanding teachers
Abandoned learners

P4

Challenging behaviours at home
Self-harming
Child manipulating parents
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P5

Homework

P6

Medication
Impact of medication
Parents’ guilt

P7

Anger
Perceived injustice
Beyond remit of school

P8

Difficulties with peer group
Exclusion
Exploitation
Problematic relationships
Better relationships with younger children
Play time
Anxiety in school yard
Anxiety in classroom

P9

How school deals with problematic behaviour
Parental understanding of withdrawal from the classroom
Reward for work in school
Parental understanding of SEN
Chill out zone in classroom

P10

Parental stress
Awaiting call from school
Heightened parental emotions

P11

Supports for parents and children
Anger management
Parenting skills

P12

Being judged by others
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Being judged by other parents
Blaming teachers

P13

Transition to post primary school

P14

Children’s awareness and understanding of difficulties

P14b

Children’s awareness of strengths

P15

Labelling children
Rejection of differentiated work
Not wanting to be different

P16

Impact of having needs identified and supports put in place

P17

CPD for teachers
How to deal with children
School systems
Understanding teachers

P18

Teachers that are parents have greater insight and
understanding

P19

Frustration:
Parents
Teachers

P20

Exclusion
Health and Safety ; parent asked to take child home
Excluded from after-school preparation for communion
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Appendix 21: Using the data from the adults’ interviews to support significant
themes

Theme from
children’s
interviews

Transcript from parents’ interview

Transcript from teacher/
SNA’s interviews

C2

They have so much homework. XXXX
has an awful lot.

I know one of the boys in my
class., he will have rows with his
Mam over getting homework
done. He will take what you say
literally. He goes to learningsupport and if the learning
support teacher said "yea that
what you have to write out
tonight" because that's what I
told her. He will do it once for me
and he'll insist that he does it
again for her. Because she told
him to do it and I told him to do
it. And even though Mam says
that's not what the teacher
meant there will be world war
three. She'll come in and tell me
the next day that he insisted on
doing it until six o' clock. It just
shows how much you have to
explain things to some children.

Cb4 Homework

•

•

More help
with
homework
Use of
homework
as a
punishment
is perceived
by children
to be a big
injustice

It's just a battle...it's a battle every
night. And you feel sometimes that
you've had a battle with them. I have a
battle with her getting to school, and
staying in school. And then to come
home to do it. You just feel like you're
fighting all the time.

Well, I used to be like that. But now I've
just got to the stage where I'll just write
down a note and say, that was enough,
he did what he had to do. Because, if he
gets stressed out, they're getting the
best part of him. XXXX is on medication.
So, they're getting the best part of him
in the school, ok. So, when he comes
home, I can just pop another pill and
say, ah here we go. So, they have to
understand at some stage, okay, you've
done what you can do.

I get that with his homework, and he
would say to me I was with XXXX
(teacher's name) today, who's his
resource teacher. So I don't have to do
such and such and XXXX (teacher's
name) said I only have to do five
sentences instead of eight sentences.
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... Just this morning ...straight
away this morning he said "I
have no homework done there
was no electricity last night... the
fuse box was gone"...I think that
some kids are arriving into
school and it is just absolutely
crazy getting to school for them
even before they get to your
door.

No, XXXX you're at home now, and
you're going to do the eight for me. But
I was told, and no, I'm telling you
now...and I'll have a battle with him,
and at the end of the day, I keep on
saying to him, what's so different about
you. Why should you have to do less

We have had issues around
homework. We would have to
check the folder and make sure
everything is in the folder and
that happens daily.

than anybody else in the classroom ?
That boy now I find has got into
That had started off when I went into
her. But that's not what I want, I don't
want special treatment. Do you know
what I mean? He's well able to answer
every question that everybody is able to

a habit that as soon as the
homework is taken down he'll
come up to me and hand it to me
to check it. So he is taking it on
board.

answer. He has a problem with his
handwriting, and he needs to write as
much as possible So, he's better off. But
I don't want him thinking for the rest of
his life...He already gets away with
Irish... He doesn't do Irish and I don't
want him thinking, ah here, I can get
away, you know, Tm not able for that.
So I wo n't... it's easier to say Tm not
able, and not do it. Td rather him do all
eight, even if it's just three lines or three
words. At least, you know, so it's a big
battle we have.

And he comes home and says to you, Tm
not doing homework...you just say,
right, don't do it then. I should be able
to do that. But if I write a note into the
book to say XXXXX didn't do his
homework today because... there is no
reason, didn't want to... I can guarantee
you, the next day he's going to be sent
home, or the next day, or the next day.
And at the end of the day then, Tm
going to look like Tm the bad guy.

I got told that as well, like, the doctor,
when we went to get her referred for
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We would organise his
homework every morning, we
would tend to do that with his
homework about certain things.

the behavioural therapist, and I was
telling the doctor, or whatever, it's just a
nightmare, it's a battle. And he said,
well look, he says, it's homework. If
she's done her work in the classroom,
don't battle with her to do it. He said
you have to pick your battles. But, I was
like, I can't do that. I think we were of
the generation that when you went to
school you were, like, yes Miss, no Miss.

I think some teachers would probably
agree with you. There are other
teachers, well, they're in the school as
well, and they'd say, hold on, the
homework has to be done.

Every child is getting it, so your child
has to do the same, you know? If
they're good they get a merit stamp
that works towards homework passes
and...

XXXXX can't understand homework
passes, and I find that hard because he
gets resource work. So why give a child
a homework pass when they have
resource work? But again, it's up to you
to use your homework pass whenever
you want to use it, you know what I
mean?...Which doesn't make sense at
all.
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Appendix 22: Sample transcript from children's focus group

What do you find difficult in school?

Child A: Irish, Maths, homework, sometimes Irish.

Child B: Irish Maths, Homework, that’s it

Child C: I find maths difficult now because the fifth class maths is the hardest

Child D: I find division and multiplying hard and I hate homework I wish it was never
invented.

Child E: I maths and Irish horrible and homework . ..and homework is disgusting

2. What could teachers do the might help a little bit further in learning?

Child E: Tell me all the answers and then it would be easy...

Child D: It would be great if the teacher would help us with answers in reading but not
tell you the answers

Child C: I think what the teachers can do is that they can have other teachers for
different and if you are finding something hard you can go to them they can teach you
separate from the class

Child B: I think teachers should help us with out homeworks. Like we should do after
clubs so that teachers should help us with our homework. There used be one

Child A:
Banish Irish
Make easier maths
Less homework
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One direction maths
More PE

3. What do you like about school and learning?

Child B.l really like art PE and that is it
Child C: I like PE and maths. I like maths because my brains work differently than
others so I find most of the maths easier than others

Child D: I find Art, PE and resource time.... It’s when I go out of the classroom to go
over my spellings and do some of my reading. I go with three of my friends....... and it
helps me. .. and every time near home time a lady called XXXX she comes and helps
me and brings me out and when we are doing Irish she goes over my spellings with
me.

Child E: I wish they would banish all Maths and Irish English and every subject except
one direction and reading and music

Child A: I don’t do Irish. I’d like if homework was banished and the subjects I like is PE,
art drama, music and learn together.
Outside of school I like training, boxing...

4. What would you change in your classroom that would help you learn better?

Child A: What would help would be more learn together. I don’t thinks we have done it
this year, we have done it maybe once, a little more Irish. Learn Together...its like
seeing we don’t celebrate one religion, in Catholic schools we have 30 minutes of
learning.... we get to learn about other people how they live and what their religion is
like...

Child B:l would ban all the homeworks and no more Irish only maths, English.
Everybody like sometime get free classes and they want to do anything they want
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Child C: I think we should have an extra teacher in the class to help people that don’t
get what to do., twenty-six children in the class

Child D: I would change all the bullying, messing and interrupting with the teacher and
try to make it like more learn together. Sometimes the teachers will stop everything and
start talking about what would happen if we don’t stop... not so much extra homework if
you were talking a few more time you should stop giving out extra homework ...extra
homework as punishment is difficult...

Child E: I would get more teachers so everyone can have someone to have someone
to help them. There are 25 people in our class so ... everything is always talking when
we just coming into school into our class inside from coming into school in the morning;
everyone just stands up and starts running around the classroom and messing up and
runs around the classroom and is messing....! think they should sit down and
concentrate on their work.

Do you have chances to talk to your teachers about your worries?

Child C: I get a chance to talk to my teacher but if she is very busy or if she cant listen
at the break I would go to the principal and discuss it with him. .. the principal is a
very good listener

Child D: No I wouldn’t because if I ask her a question someone else will go up and ask
“can I ask a question ,can I can I can I,” its keeps on going over and over and its really
annoying

Child E: Yea, all the time, our teacher always says that if there is something wrong and
it is really urgent that we should tell her but if it’s not like I need to go to the toilet we
don’t have to ask or anything...

Child A: Not really no, because I get in trouble like a lot. So when I try someone else is
usually there like plus I don’t really talk to people about that sort of stuff and I just keep
it in my brain. Would it help to talk. ..no

Child B. Yes all the time.. .I just go up to her and tell her or just tell my friend to help
me..

Are we finished now????
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Do you get a chance to say ...I want to learn this or set your own learning goals?

Child E: Yes ...what kind of goals... sometimes I say to teacher maybe it s good to do a
bit more of this and that and less homework

Child D: I always get to tell her things I sit near the teacher... her desks is by the
window and I would usually ask her for more science and geography

Child C: No I don’t.... I would like to yes ... .See I am not that good at Irish but I would
to do more Irish ... my teacher does not listen to me...

Interjection.....Child A: She thinks we are going to cause trouble

Child B: No really. . . I would like to. . . Maths , English and more PE

Child A: Well I don't really get a chance because like she doesn’t really listen that much
...like if she does listen but she doesn’t really think I am going to say something good
because I cause a lot of trouble. So not really but if I did I would probably go for more
PE because I like PE.

Do you think you get on well with the other children in your school?

Child D: Yes

Child A: No. . .Cause they annoy me on purpose. So I’ like, I get annoyed very easily. I
get very angry and some of my friends, the people I talk with try to hold me
back...sometimes I try to walk away bout sometime I go after them

Child B: No not really...because all of my friends really annoy me, mostly XXXX, he
pushes me ..Sometimes I cry I get so angry at school ..especially XXXX...a lot of
children
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Child C: Well ...No because most of the children are trouble makers...the girls are
really they really try to get the boys in trouble, a lot, the boy in my class called XXXXX
he is really immature and a big trouble maker.

Child A Who causes the most trouble that’s a girl?

Child C I would say a girl called XXXXX referring to Child A

Laughs....! do not. ..

Child E: I don’t know ...because sometimes there’s this girl called XXXX noone really
likes her (Child D: She kind of copy cats us) and she is very mean to everybody (she
copycats us) and she takes it out on me.

Do you think your classmates understand you/ the difficulties you might have

Child E: No I don’t because when we are in class... .if someone says oh teacher I think
that if someone does this and someone does this... .they say what is she saying...
yes...one of my friends called XXXX

Child D: No...except for one of my friends; my best friend............. she understands me
because we have the same kind of brain

Child B Sometimes they turn their back, ignore me and hit me and I hit them back...

Child C: No, I don’t thinks so because most times I know everything in class... but there
are some stuff sometimes I need help ... My brain works differently than
others... .others think differently than me....

How do you know you are doing well at school?

Child A: I don’t think I am doing well because I don’t really listen
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Child B; I think I am doing well because I am getting all these presents from teacher
because I am a good girl

Child C: I am doing well because I am good at a lot of things just a tiny bit of Maths

Child D; Yea I am doing well and I know because I am starting to get things right and I
am getting help with everything I can’t do and its a good thing you learn from your
mistakes

Child E: Yea because sometimes teacher says that is very good and everything and
sometimes when I am sitting down she says keep up the good work so then I am like
YEA...makes me feel happy because sometimes I make big mistakes. ..you learn from
mistakes...

Any other questions I should have asked:

Child E & A: Why do we hate school so much?

Child C: See I don’t’ like school so much... the teachers...especially my teacher...Child
A: yea she is horrid. I am not sure about others.... I am pretty sure she hates me...

Child E: My teacher is the best.

Child D: What would make school feel a little bit safer and helpful for your learning and
make sure you don’t get hurt?

Child D: Try and stop bullies from bullying and people stop shouting out and then your
teacher to help with mistakes and questions you cant answer (.Interjection Child E )
put up your hand )if you don’t interrupt if you put up your hand and try and get you
teacher to have a little break...

Any other thing I should have asked:
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Child C: You should have asked what teacher you would like ...what kind of teacher
you would like

Child C: The vice principal XXXXXX...he is very kind

Child E: I would make XXXXX vice principal

I think it is important for a teacher to be kind. . .not too kind for then people won’t do
their work....

Its good for a teacher to be kind to you
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Appendix 23: Sample professionals' transcript

What are the challenges for the children?

XL.

1: I suppose for the some of the children I work with in Xin class, they would be quite
reactive and distractible, and although when you work with them one to one or in a
small group they can tell you the things they shouldn't do when they react to situations,
but when they're actually in them they find it difficult to take that step back. That
impacts for them in the classroom.

2.Yes definitely I would find when they're in a whole class setting, the concentration,
listening definitely is affected I would feel.

3.As I always think with the group, particularly that group of boys that I have out, they
would be wary of saying what's actually on their mind in front of other people, almost
keeping up a pretence a lot of the time, so it's very hard to get through to what they
actually need sometimes, because they're kind of pretending that everything's good
and that they understand something that they don't understand, it's difficult to work that
out.

2.I've come across that in the class, with the person that I work with and sometimes I
feel like as well that he always looks to you for reassurance, even though he won't say
it and doesn't want to say it in front of other children. It's almost like he depends on that
support and always seeking it. And it’s almost like he's afraid to attempt anything on his
own. And I suppose that's to do with his own confidence. Self-esteem as well.

4. That's exactly what I was going to say, as an SNA working with the same particular
child, of course where I come in is a lot in the yard and those in between times I
suppose in class and self-esteem and friendships are the most things I deal with, with
that particular child. Although the child in question has made drastic improvements in a
short space of time and for many years it was incredibly different for him but it seems
he has learned some skills along the way that are definitely developing.

4.Yes. More aware of his own actions and how they reflect on his friendships.

1 Yes and I think part of that as well is that two of the boys in xth class have had
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. It's to do with that.
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4. Absolutely I was thinking that because it's so quick since it started. When you think
about it...

2.When I even think back to the term, the first term of school compared with this term
there has been a huge improvement.

1 :One of the boys would have had a longer time with them, one of them would have
been in and out quite quickly, work came into school to do with them as well

Is it hard, is it difficult to match the teaching and learning styles to their needs? How do
they cope in the classroom? Does active learning suit them? Are they better as
independent learners? Is that a challenge?

3.1 would sometimes find with the boys that I have sometimes when it is less structured
things get a bit more fraught with them because there does definitely seem to be a 'No
I know how to do it, I know how to do it' - almost and alpha male thing with them and
they're unwilling to give up control of something than to work cooperatively.

4. The child in xth class, group work is a huge problem for him and I would find that he
does work better on his own.

<Recording interrupted. Interview stops momentarily as someone enters the room then
resumes>

4.He would find the group work very challenging. I feel as well we always have to take
into consideration who he is grouped with because he tends to work better with certain
children than others maybe.

1 .And he's aware of who he works with.

4.Yes he is aware of it himself yes.

Do they know they have difficulties? How aware are they of their difficulties? There's a
lot of tension around labels and parents not wanting their children labelled.
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3. You find often that the children themselves are fine with where they are at but they
don't necessarily want other people to know. And that would be a problem, then the
whole bravado thing arises and the hiding of things. You're trying to find out what they
need and a lot of that is masked. But even when they're out and there's only four in the
group all year they're still putting up a defence there.

1. There's the danger as well that when they are very aware of their needs that they
begin to define themselves by that. Where they may have taken responsibility for things
before they now very quickly say 'I can't help this' and they're not trying. They're not
working with you to change the things or when you're trying to support them because
they feel that this definition is a reflection of themselves and they're not moving outside
that.

4 Even in conversations it's like 'Ah this is something I can't help, I'm not able to do
that', it's not my fault, it's because I have this 'label''. Whereas before there have been
many times in those situations when they have been well able in those situations, but it
just doesn't suit them now in that instance.

2.Yes I even have it down there as well, I feel like sometimes if they are very aware of
it and they boy in xth class would be, sometimes it can be used as an excuse for
certain things, but not all the time.

1. It's an unwillingness to work with you whereas prior to the diagnosis, as XXXX said,
they would have tried more. It's as if they can't help it.

Has it impacted in any other way?

1. The way that they see themselves, they find it difficult to move outside that. There's
one child in particular and he defines himself as always in trouble even though he's
always not. And he's very, very rarely in trouble but that is how he sees himself.

3. They’ve trouble seeing themselves as a successful learner and 'I have this therefore
I won't ever be a successful learner.' And to be able to see it as a much wider thing, not
that just getting a few marks in your spelling test does not define you as an
unsuccessful learner.

What about the impacts on relations with other children and their friendships?
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2. It's a challenge. I have seen an improvement. It has been a huge problem before as
he's come up through the classes. It's always been there.

1. There's been an issue with friendships with that particular child since Senior Infants.
It has been there. It was interesting, I was actually working with him yesterday and we
were talking about friendships and I asked him what were the most positive things that
had happened him during his time in school? He said one of them was all of the
friendships he had made. And I asked why that was? Why are friendships important?
And he said 'Because when I go to secondary school I'll be able to get more friends.'
There was nothing about relationships that he'd formed, it was very much Tve learned
how to do this so that I can do it again'. It wasn't focused on what he could actually gain
from friendship.

3.Yes, I would find with that group of boys that I would have out, there is certainly one
of them who's situation is going to become more problematic. It's starting this year, you
can see a big difference this year, because he would tell a lot of lies, really random
things, with no reason to tell it and the other kids are now picking up on that whether as
before they just used to let it slide. And now it's getting picked up on and I'm seeing
how in the next two years it's going to be a much bigger issue for him.

Do you think it becomes a bigger issue for them as they get older?

3 In this instance it is because younger kids are more tolerant. They let things slide a
bit more
2. Definitely, having a senior class, they don't let it slide anymore. It's like if they have
put up with it up through the classes. I think it's because they are that bit more mature
that it comes to the point where they will challenge that person.
4.The friendships become more complex as they get older as well. There are more
facets within the relationships and one of the children in xth class as well he would
have a tendency to form quite unhealthy friendships, it's not sure how it really works,
he very much focuses on gravitating towards people who almost don't treat him very
well. And that's not just inside school but outside school to and he's not sure what to
focus on. 'They're my friend today but maybe I do something that makes them not want
to be my friend the next day. They don't always play with me.' But he still always
gravitates towards that type of person. And he has done that repeatedly.
2.You find as well though, that on the other side a child then cannot really pick on, but
be mean to maybe a weaker child and they can very quickly pick out a weaker or a less
confident child than they are I would find. They pick up on that vulnerability and maybe
it's to do with their own self esteem I would say.
4:Particularly with one of the boys in xin class there was an instance in another class
where I think, someone he thought was really one of his best friends, an incident
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happened and the shutters went down and he did not want to be his friend anymore
He had had enough. And the boy couldn't deal with this at all and it took him a long
time to realise that this type of behaviour impacts on friendships. He was so used to
people forgiving him and going back to normal in the yard. And things never really
returned to the way they were. It was heart-breaking to watch.
1. His perception is that that person is still one of his closest friends now.

4. And there has been a change, they do seem to be hanging out more but that's very
recent. But it was a year and a half and it was really difficult.

4.He didn't want to come into school, he'd be in the yard for ages with his parents trying
to coax him in, it affected birthday parties, they had to be very quiet about who they
were inviting. It impacted the class as a whole in the end up.

2. And I think all the rest of the class were very aware of it but it was never really
spoken about. But you knew that atmosphere was there.

What would be good classroom support for children such as these?

1. More training for teachers around children with emotional, behavioural difficulties.
We're not trained, we are getting children coming in with all these diagnoses that we
are not trained to deal with. You can go out and there are courses for different things,
but for EBD in particular, there's not very much out there and it's about upskilling
yourself and talking to other people who are dealing with children with EBD as well and
maybe what are they doing that is working. We are not trained.
3. There’s a difference I see, maybe it's to do with being old, but the age my children
are at, they're in secondary school, and as they have gone up through primary you
have experienced so many things in school yourself with your family and their friends
or between their friends and with other parents who have got kids the same age. So
that's where a lot of your experience is coming from, out with your actual school
experience and your life experience.
3. And it's also that thing, of how would yours behave, when they were at that age was
mine in that position? How I would have wanted them to be dealt with. And a lot of the
time that's the approach I would take to deal with a lot of children. And if I was in the
position before the children, I would view it in a different way. I'm not saying I would do
a better job, I'm just saying it would be a different mind-set.
1. Sometimes I think it's because the needs are so complex, because they have so
many emotional needs as well. And you're trying to work around those and say when
they're getting Cognitive Behavioural Therapy and everything you're trying to upskill
and understand what they are doing there.
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2. You’re trying to support them in class but I would find that they don't want to be 'that
child'.
3. And it's almost a different job to teaching. It's not just the academic and to balance
that aspect of the job and getting the teaching aspect of the job done.
Would you find that the learning difficulties are going hand in hand with these issues?
In all of the cases that you have?
1,Not for all of them.
2.It does impact on their progress somewhat. I mentioned the listening and
concentration and that definitely impacts how well they do in class.
1 .It's going to become more of an issue as they transition perhaps because here
they're almost in a cocoon. We know these kids, we have been with them for years, we
have good solid relationships with them. The sixth class boys are transitioning into
secondary school and it's a very different set up where resources are concerned in
secondary. When I taught it in secondary it was almost like a timetable filler. So you
might see a child once a week and another person might see them another time in that
week and you mightn't see them again to the following Monday. It was very broken,
whereas with the boys I see them every day, they come out to me if something is
difficult, is something is bothering them, if they need to talk about something. It’s not
going to be the same at secondary and they're not going to have the same safe space
that they have here. That would be my fear for them moving on.

3. Secondary school is such a different experience for the children as opposed to
primary, the relationships that the staff have with the children, the time that they have
with the children. How well they know them, they see their jobs as academic whereas
primary teachers don't.

3. Secondary is always looking down the line, preparing people for the exams, and
getting the best academic results out of them.

4. Or even just going to your locker and being in your class on time. Organised. Being
organised. It's all on your own. I remember that feeling very well.

2. Yes, I don't know how aware those two boys are of that. I really don't know how
aware they are of what lies ahead.

1 .Well both of them would have talked about transition, and there fears are worrying
about the personalities of the different teachers and going in and out of the different
classes, being on time, organising themselves. What's going to be put in place there?
And they're both very, very conscious of not having someone to go to, having someone
there who is going to listen and look after them if they get into trouble in some way or if
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they're worried about something. And you know you can't say to them that absolutely
yes, and I've said this to the secondary schools during transition meetings, that this is
what they actually need, but you're not getting yes that will actually happen, you're
getting 'Oh they will get their resource time, but it might not necessarily be with the
same person'. If they're not building that solid relationship with one person...

3. It’s also that having all these different teachers, and all those teachers are not
always fully aware.. It’s just so wide. But it's a good thing whether it's a bad thing. It's
enormously different.

Going back to the classroom, is there anything you find that you can do in the
classroom that's supportive of them?

2:Well I'm thinking the boys in xth class, they're well able, I find the thing I do the most,
is try to keep all the distractions away, so that they're able to get on with their work to
the best of their ability. Like that boy would be very able for his work, but as soon as
distractions come into it he's off task.

3. There's also things that you've done with that class like consistency, keeping things
consistent in the class.

2. Just trying to keep good routine.

2:Yes, myself and XXXX (SNA), and the mum would have spoken to us about this, we
have had issues around homework. We would have to check the folder and make sure
everything is in the folder and that happens daily.

4.Sometimes I would find that we would check the folder and make sure all the books
were going home but then sneakily books would be taken out and he would go home
and say he doesn't have the book and we would say 'But we checked?'

2. That boy now I find has got into a habit that as soon as the homework is taken down
he'll come up to me and hand it to me to check it. So he is taking it on board. At first I
think, we would be asking to see his homework folder and he didn't like it but now he's
taken it on board.

3. Small things, big impact.
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2: Now I would find that I would change seats on a monthly basis. And I would just
know certain areas of the class and certain people he would be sitting beside and he
wouldn't be getting any work done and it would affect his progress so we're kind of
clued in on where he should be sitting and who he should be sitting with.

1 The SNA support as well I think, the SNA would be very unobtrusive, like if you went
into the room you wouldn't be aware who XXXX (SNA) was there supporting.

4. But it was such a gradual thing, I used to work with him in second class, and I was
very much with him all the time. But when I had him in xth class it was very much, 'I
want this to wean off. I want to work, so you go away' pretty much. So I've been
stepping back and stepping back and stepping back.

2. With that boy as well we had a notebook that went home and came back. So we
don't have that this year at all. And that's really positive because we don't need it.

2:l'd find as well his work really wouldn't have to be differentiated. I feel he's well able
and it's never a case of his work not being finished, he does work to get his work
finished on time.

How do you become aware of what they like, what they don't like, what way they like to
learn, and what ways they don't like to learn? Do you have any of those conversations
with them?

1: When I started with them, now I have known they boys since they were in Junior
Infants but when they came out initially to me for resource we would have done a lot
around what they like and don't like. One of the boys, his dad would come in every two
weeks and they would work together and we would talk about what he would like to do
with his dad. What he is interested in, what he would like his dad to be more interested
in. So they can connect more, because his dad would work away a lot. So we would do
work around that.

1. So I suppose being resource, I'm lucky because I do get them one-to-one and they
do open up more, I do get to know them well.

3. Suppose even that type of thing when you're at the or walking across the yard with
them, wherever you're going that they're very chatty and normal classroom
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2: Sometimes I try the first ten minutes of the day to try and get around to every one of
them and sometimes I let them talk amongst themselves and they don't think I'm
listening but I am listening.

3.It's a different situation being in resource as opposed to being in the classroom. It's a
slightly different relationship you have with them I suppose.

1 .Our talks work well for regular communication with parents and it lets us know what's
going on at home as well.

Do they ever set targets for their learning, do you ever do that with them where they set
their own wee learning goals?

3. The boy that I have out we would organise his homework every morning, we would
tend to do that with his homework about certain things.

3: He's almost more aware that you're keeping an eye on it. He thinks that if you don't
put a target on that you're not paying that much attention to it. He has to make more of
an effort.
1. There's one of the xth class boys, that I would work regularly with, he's out today, but
we would often set targets that he would take home. So one of the things he identified
with is that he isn't always kind to people and he brought up his little sister and his little
brother and he sets out kind things that he's going to do in that week. He'll chose one
kind thing for his mum, one for his dad, one for his brother, one for his sister, himself
and a friend. Then he works towards that. Throughout the year we'll talk about what
we've been working on and what is working and what do you think you need more help
with.

Is there anything that you have there that we didn't talk about or we didn't say?

1.No I think we have covered everything, I had down a little about parenting styles,
parenting styles changing, consistency, that it's more on conditional parenting now as
opposed than it would be historically and the children coming in haven't had to take
much responsibility so it's something you're trying to teach them is taking responsibility
and taking responsibility for their actions and particularly these children who already
have difficulties, it can be even more difficult for them to understand that.
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3. There are things in life that they come across that they just have to learn to live with
and it's not about you being able to change that for them, it's about you teaching them
to learn to cope with that, when it happens.

Anything that we've talked about that you would have thought?

4. No, absolutely not. The thing that I didn't speak on but I really agreed with XXXXX
on was when it came to training and sometimes really being in a situation that you
really didn't think you had any skills to help them at all and particularly when it would be
the recurring problems. One example would be when they're telling constant lies in the
same way, they're always coming up and they're telling these lies and you're trying to
deal with it differently each time and it keeps happening and you feel like...

Whatever about training available to teachers, there's very little training available to
SNA's.

4. At least, well the great thing is when like XXXX has a course, they will come and
meet with the SNA's and they will share.

4. And sometimes we would get caught up in it too, because you're the one that's
getting lied about and then...

2. And I always feel the days that XXXX SNA isn't in, I feel a wee bit of a panic with
those children. And there's a substitute coming in and ...
2. Because this is only my second year with the x class and you've worked with them
the whole way up.

1. Part of the reason why the boys have done well is there is so much communication.

Communication is a big thing

It's like starting from square one, every time you get them in to another year, there has
to be a good flow of information.
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